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PREFACE
The First International Seminar on Mushroom Science was held in The Netherlands
from May 14 to May 17, 1991 at the occasion of the retirement of Dr. Gerda
Fritsche.
A unique feature of the seminar was that it brought together all scientists working
in the field of molecular genetics of Agaricus.
The international gathering and free and mutual exchange of ideas has led to an
intensified international cooperation. This will bring mushroom genetics where it
belongs: at the forefront of science.
This book has become a comprehensive condensation of Agaricus genetics. It
contains the scientific knowledge of the genome and has practical use in breeding
and spawn preparation.
The invaluable help of Ms. Ineke Dohmen in the preparation of the manuscript is
gratefully acknowledged.

L.J.L.D. Van Griensven
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KEYNOTE LECTURE

APERSONALVIEW ON MUSHROOM BREEDING FROM 1957-1991
Gerda Fritsche
Professor van Griensven has invited me to tell you about my views on 34 years of
personal involvement in the field of mushroom breeding. I was pleased to accept,
since it has been a wonderful time during which many things have changed.
Encouraged by Van Griensven, I should also like to tell you something about the
period preceeding my mushroom career.
From 1929 -1955
I was born in 1929 in Merseburg, a medium-sized town in central Germany near
Leipzig. When the Nazi's came to power, I was three years old. At ten years old, I
saw the outbreak of the Second World War. After the War, my home town was
allocated to the Russian zone of occupation, later East-Germany. In the meantime I
was 16 years old and went to a highschool for girls. Relatives of my father, he
himself originating from the countryside, found refuge in my parental home. They
were evicted from hearth and home by the new authorities, because they owned
more than 250 acres of land.
I went to school until 1948. It was never a problem for me, what I was going to be
one day. I wanted to be engaged in nature in the widest sense. My mother, watching
me nursing our pot plants with great care, suggested botany as a field of study. A
vocational bureau informed us, that I could become a teacher after studying in
botany. Yet, I wanted to go into research. A study in horticulture was
recommended. This study was preceeded by a horticultural training. I could practise
this in a nursery, owned by relatives of a schoolfriend and charmingly situated in the
beautiful south Harz countryside.
After this training was finished, I applied in 1950 for a course of study in
horticulture at the Humbold University in East-Berlin. I was refused without reason.
Probably this was because my father was a physician and at that time children of
university graduates were not allowed to study. Another reason was perhaps that I
was not a member of the communist youth organization 'Free German Youth'. At
the time, the refusal was not catastrophic for me, since the borders to the free West
were still open. You only had to take the underground in East-Berlin and to travel
to West-Berlin. But in West-Berlin, courses in horticulture started only in 1951.
From 1950 till 1952, I was a horticultural assistant in a seed breeding nursery in the
'Flowertown' Erfurt. Plant breeding already fascinated me at that time. This period
in practical plant breeding was very beneficial.
In November 1952, I started my horticultural study at the Technical University in
West-Berlin, together with some 20 fellow-students, most of them also originating
from the East. We received a scholarship, one warm meal daily distributed by the
Americans, and the opportunity to earn money from the 'TUSMA'. TUSMA stands
in German for the sentence: 'Call And Students Do Everything'. Common problems
united all the students together. Wonderful friendships were made. After a few
years break, we have met every two years for a professional excursion and to talk
about old memories.

From 1956 - 1958
In 1956 I finished both my study in Horticulture at the Technical University of
West-Berlin and training as a technical assistant at the Institute for Genetics and
Breeding at the same University. The training was supposed to be a jumping-board
to an appointment. My fellow-student Gertraud Lemke had the same training.
As Professor Von Sengbusch had promised me that I could start in January 1957 to
breed mushrooms, Professor Kappert, Director of the Berlin Institute, organized
another short training course for me in a microbiological laboratory. Later, I have
realized how important this additional training was and I am still grateful to
Kappert for his support.
In Berlin I was also helped by Professor Riethus, our teacher in vegetable growing.
Guided by him, my fellow-student Hans-Joachim Tschierpe graduated on the role of
C0 2 in mushroom growing (Tschierpe, 1959). Riethus organized a visit for me to a
mushroom farm. Of course, the owner of the farm refused to show his spawn
laboratory. This should remain a secret.

Professor Dr Reinhold Von Sengbush, director of the Max Planck Institute for Plant
Breeding in Hamburg
When I started in January 1957 with my work, Von Sengbusch was already a
famous plant breeder, from whom I could learn a lot. In 1928 he had developed
sweet lupin (Von Sengbusch, 1931), which made it possible to use lupin as fodder.
Besides, he also was the breeder of the famous strawberry Senga Sengana. Professor
Von Sengbusch was director of the Max Planck Institute for Plant Breeding in
Hamburg, where in 1957 hemp, spinach, tobacco and other plants were studied.
He wanted to start with mushrooms, because more than one generation could be
produced each year. Von Sengbusch hoped that in the ten years before he had to
retire he could be successful with mushrooms. Already in 1956 he had started

cropping experiments in the cellar of a neighbouring farm in collaboration with
Walter Huhnke.
For mushroom breeding I needed an autoclave. There was already one there,
because it was required for the hemp breeding programme. In the autoclave the
fibres were opened up with sodium hydroxide. When I had to sterilize, I removed
the sodium hydroxide from the autoclave and filled it with distilled water. I needed
a clean room as well. I was given a room adjacent to a large room containing hemp
stems. It could only be entered through a sluice, namely the lumber-room.
The firm Hullen in Erlangen (in the south of Germany) supplied us with mushroom
spawn in milk bottles. So we used milk bottles for the preparation of spawn as well.
The first bottles were inoculated by Von Sengbusch and myself. They were all
microbially infected, because we could not work germ-free. But soon I obtained an
inoculation room constructed of metal walls and glass plates. To keep the room
germ-free we used UV-lamps and Aerosept evaporizers. The latter evaporate a
germicidal oil (Lemke, 1967).
In the autumn of 1957 Huhnke and I visited a few English mushroom farms. The
English mushroom growers gave us a hearty wellcome and showed us their farms. It
was not possible, however, to visit a spawn laboratory.
In 1958 an experimental farm with 6 growing rooms was built on the site of the
Max Planck Institute together with a laboratory and offices.
Von Sengbusch instructed me to collect a great number of monosporous cultures in
order to find that excellent one that only seldom happens to appear.
Fortunately, number 59 was already a very particular monospore culture. The
primordia were deformed.
The few fruit bodies which appeared, looked like puff-balls rather than cultivated
mushrooms (type 59a). Later, its form slightly changed (type 59b). One day a
clump-like fruit body of 350 grammes developed in a bed with our second type 59b.
We multiplied it by tissue culture and called it type 59c (Fritsche & Von Sengbusch,
1963).
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Fruit bodies of type 59b (left), 59c (right) and intermediary types (middle).

The team working on mushrooms grew rapidly. In December 1957 Gerlind Eger
joined the group. Her task was to investigate the origin of fructification. Egers' work
became well-known worldwide. I want to refer here to two of her numerous papers
only, viz. one about the role of micro-organisms during pinhead formation (Eger,
1961) and one about the 'Halbschalentest' she developed (Eger, 1962). In 1958
Christine Breitenfeld joined the team of scientists. She had to develop methods to
facilitate breeding. For instance, she looked after methods to increase the rate of
spore germination. She left the Institute already in 1960, after she became married.
From the publications available in 1957, the most comprehensive one was a thesis
written by Kligman in the USA in 1943.The thesis was entitled: 'Some cultural and
genetical problems in the cultivation of the mushroom, Agaricus campestris Fr.'.
When I read the title, I thought that the mushroom involved was not the same one
as we were interested in. A closer look revealed that this was not the case. The
author proposed namely A. campestris bisporus as the name for the cultivated
mushroom 'in order to recognize taxonomically its physiological and morphological
distinctness from the wild four-spored A. campestris. The Latin name of the
cultivated mushroom changed several times, even the generic name. So in 1957
Psalliota was used next to Agaricus. Later on, Agaricus bisporus became the most
common name. But in the early eighties the name changed again. Especially in the
USA the name Agaricus brunnescens Peck is used. However, in Europe the name
Agaricus bisporusis maintained, based on arguments put forward by Elliott in 1983.
The comprehensive work of Kligman involved cytological studies, monosporous
cultures, multisporous cultures, tissue cultures, mating sterile strains and mutations.
Ferguson had discovered as early as 1902 that growing mycelium stimulates
mushroom spore germination. In 1929 Lambert discovered monosporous cultures to
be mostly fertile. Sinden developed grain spawn in 1932.
When we started mushroom breeding in 1957, already three International
Mushroom Congresses had taken place, viz. in England in 1950, in Belgium in 1953
and in France in 1956. The proceedings were published as Mushroom Science I, II
and III.
During the first Congress there was not a single lecture on genetics and breeding.
Lambert (1950) only wrote some lines on this subject in his review about the
developments in the preceding twenty years. The second Congress included two
papers about breeding. Stoller and Stauffer (1953) classified their cultures obtained
from spores according to morphological characteristics of the mycelium. Sigel and
Sinden (1953) reported on experiences with a monosporous culture, often used on
the farm where the authors were employed. Because the yield of that strain
gradually declined, they multiplied it by multisporous cultures, which, to their
surprise, were very variable.
In Mushroom Science III Borzini and Scurti (1956) reported on their method to
make monosporous isolates. Moreover, Heltay (1956) introduced the Hungarian
research laboratory, founded in 1952. Until 1955 only compost spawn was used
there. As starting material for breeding they especially used wild strains of A.
bisporus.
From 1959 -1964
In 1959 I was allowed to attend the fourth International Mushroom Congress held
in Danmark. For me, the most interesting of the seven papers on genetics and

breeding was the one from Lambert (1959). The author reviewed the state of
research in genetics, breeding and spawn production at that time. He emphasized
the importance of analyzing the genetic basis of the cultivated mushroom.
Uzonyi (1959) had obtained in Hungary good results with collected wild strains. She
recommended to insert wild material in the breeding programmme, advice that is
topical again right now.
I would also like to mention the work of Riber Rasmussen, Amsen and Holmgaard
(1959), who had studied the phenomenon 'open veil'. The authors could not find
any relationship between 'open veil' and crop management or infections. In the
progeny of normal fruitbodies from beds with open veil, however, mushrooms with
open veil occurred again.
An important cytological contribution in the late fifties was achieved by Evans
(1959). He studied nuclear behaviour of the cultivated mushroom and published the
results in Chromosoma. Evans assessed a haploid chromosome number of 12.
Kligman (1943) had only found 9.
In the Max Planck Institute Christine von Gayl, born Breitenfeld, was succeeded by
Otto Till. Von Sengbusch instructed him to develop a substrate independent of
horse manure composting. This was because horse manure compost had been found
an unreliable substrate. The variation in the mushroom yields was considered
unacceptable. Till (1961) mixed wheat straw with protein containing materials, such
as cotton seed meal. This mixture was moistened and sterilized. Spawning and
mycelial growth took place under sterile conditions. After the substrate was fullgrown and cased, fruitbodies developed. Till had only a short time available for his
work. He got cancer and died in 1962, 39 years old. The substrate was called after
him Till-substrate'.
In 1961 Gertraud Lemke joined the team in Hamburg. She was to concentrate on
the problems of spawn production. For that purpose a new spawn laboratory was
built in 1962. After Till's death, Huhnke and Lemke continued studies with the
substrate he had developed.
In 1961 the first article of Von Sengbusch and myself was published on the
comparative performance of two strains (Fritsche & Von Sengbusch, 1961). It was
followed by a publication on problems and preliminary results of our breeding work
with the mushroom (Fritsche & Von Sengbusch, 1962). In the meantime we had
gained experience with 4500 monosporous cultures.
In 1962 I attended the fifth International Mushroom Congress in the USA. Here,
Moessner (1962) presented a paper entitled: 'Preliminary studies of the possibility
of obtaining improved cultures through mycelial fusion'. Moessner had placed the
mycelium of two strains close to each other on the same agar plate, so that it could
grow together. From the point ofjuncture he took mycelium and prepared spawn to
test it in a growing room. Mycelium from each strain taken well back from the line
of contact, was also tested in the growing room. This was done with eight different
pairings. The fruitbodies of the strains differed in colour and shape. In a few cases
Moessner got fruitbodies from mycelium that he took from the line of contact, with
properties of both parental strains. He concluded that there may have been some
genetical mixing through anastomoses in these cases.
I was particularly interested in Moessners' work, because I too was engaged in
questions concerning the possibility of crossings inA. bisporus.I had worked with a
normal brown strain as well as with a puffball-shaped white one, that also produced
deformed primordia. Spawn of both strains was mixed at spawning. Fruitbodies of

both strains often appeared close together on a bed. In the offspring of brown
fruitbodies the new combination normal white occurred. Also deformed primordia
were found (Fritsche 1964, thesis).
Moessners' as well as my own results demonstrated that new combinations of the
cultivated mushroom are possible. Moessner and I had worked with heterokaryons.
In order to investigate the genetical basis it was necessary to work with
monosporous cultures, originating from the same basidium. During the American
Congress, Lambert and Ayers (1962) reported on a technique that should facilitate
this. It was based on the principle, that the spores of a basidium are released at the
same time and remain together even during their fall.
A paper, very important to mushroom breeders, was presented by Bels (1962). Bels
proposed to establish an 'International Centre for the Investigation of Mushroom
Strains', to bring an end to the uncertainty about mushroom strains. There was
ample discussion, but up till now such a Centre has not been realised.
Finally I would like to mention Stollers' paper (1962) concerning all aspects of
spawn preparation. Stollers' advices became the basis for our own spawn
production.
From 1965 - 1970
In 1965 Eger left our team and moved to Esser at the Ruhr University in Bochum.
That same year the sixth International Mushroom Congress including a Symposium
was held in The Netherlands. There, Pelham (1965) reported on his success to
repeatedly isolate and germinate the spores from a single basidium. Pelham had
developed an interesting method in which he used, among others, strips of
cellophane to reduce the risk of contamination. I appreciated Pelhams' results
particularly because the laminar flow system, that simplifies germ-free work, was not
yet developed.
Kneebone (1965) summarized the investigations of Penn State University, where an
extensive collection of strains was maintained by periodic transfer to fresh media. In
the Max Planck Institute we paid much attention to strain 59c that has already been
mentioned. The fruitbodies could become economically valuable, because they had
an excellent taste and they could be used sliced as vegetarian cutlets. In beds
spawned with 59c, fruitbodies of type 59b appeared again with intermediary forms
between 59b and 59c. We then multiplied these as tissue culture and obtained the
various types back again. I explained this as a difference in ratio between various
types of nuclei in the mycelium. During the sixth International Congress I reported
on these studies. At that time we paid also much attention to maintenance of
strains. The experiments involved three methods: 'Propagation by mycelium
transfer, by tissue cultures and by multispore cultures'. The results were published
in 1966 and 1967 (Fritsche, 1966a, 1966b, 1967). The tissue culture method seemed
inferior to the other two, which can both be used, provided the material is regularly
controlled.
In 1968 the seventh International Congress was organized in our own city of
Hamburg. Its organisation was mainly carried out by Von Sengbusch and Lemke.
Our studies concerning the effect of media on mycelial morphology in the cultivated
mushroom were ready to report (Fritsche, 1968). We had worked with strandy and
fluffy mycelium. It was shown that compost-agar prevented degeneration of
mycelium into the fluffy type better than did Biomalz-agar. Lemke (1968) reported

on her observations on cold storage of wheat grain spawn. While both brown strains
showed diminishing mycelial activity after 2 months of storage, this only happened
after 4-6 months with the two white strains. Lemke supposed this difference to be
due to different reactions against metabolic alcohol.
An, in my opinion, very important article regarding the maintenance of strains was
published by San Antonio and Hwang in 1970. The authors stored strains of A.
bisporus as grain spawn up to one year under liquid nitrogen at -196°C. Several
strains were checked after 2, 70 and 180 days of storage. The scientists found no
significant difference in fruitbody yield and quality between spawn stored under
liquid nitrogen and the control. Therefore, they concluded that this method might
be very valuable for research and spawn production.
In February 1968 Von Sengbusch reached the age of 70. What a performance to
have organised a congress at that age! However, at this age he had to retire. The
Max Planck Institute in Hamburg was founded for Von Sengbusch to enable him to
practise science and breeding according to his own ideas. Obviously, the Institute
had to close down when he retired. The Max Planck Society and the Government
had already discussed years before, what should happen with the Institute. A
solution was found by assigning the buildings to the State, which then established a
Federal Research Station for Horticultural Plant Breeding. Also the fellow-workers
could be employed there. True enough, but for financial reasons this did not hold
for the mushroom department. The Max Planck Society continued to fund the
breeding department from 1969 to 1971 expecting to find some other funds later.
For the nearly 20 employees this was a time between hope and fear. Nevertheless,
it was also a time during which Von Sengbusch turned out to be like a father,
deeply concerned about his childrens' future. In 1970 a special issue of the Journal
of the German Mushroom Growers was devoted to the future of the mushroom
department. It was entitled: 'Mushroom research, yes or no?' German mushroom
growers expressed their concern and Von Sengbusch (1970) reported on all work
performed and the plans for the future. The introduction showed Von Sengbusch'
foresight. He forecasted an avalanching increase in mushroom production and
emphasized the necessity of strain protection.
As I have already stated, Von Sengbusch paid a lot of attention to the creation of a
reliable growing medium, which led to the development of the Till substrate. Later
Huhnke slightly changed the technique by submitting the substrate to a
fermentation process after sterilization, so that mycelial growth no longer had to
take place under sterile conditions (Huhnke & Von Sengbusch, 1968). However, the
new technique needed closer investigation before it might be introduced into
practice. At the end of 1970, the decision was made to close the mushroom
department, but nobody became unemployed. All personal found jobs at the
Federal Research Station or somewhere else. Huhnke was the senior of the three
scientists. The Max Planck Society continued to pay his salary until his retirement.
Initially, he still worked with mushrooms. These activities faded away and were
replaced by studies on meristem cultures. Lemke's spawn laboratory was equipped
for this technique, which was new at that time. Lemke accepted an offer from
Blanchaud in France, where she found new employment in the spawn and research
section.
Before she left, she wrote an article about practical experiences gathered with
spawn production in Hamburg and dedicated this to Von Sengbusch (Lemke, 1972).
I myself gladly accepted the opportunity to continue my original work in Horst. The

Max Planck Society allowed me to take the most important breeding material with
me.
From 1971 - 1980
I started my work at the Experimental Station in Horst on July 1, 1971, the first
few months in the old buildings, but from October onwards in the new buildings in
America, a village belonging to the municipality of Horst. Soon I noticed that the
'reliable substrate', for which Von Sengbusch exerted himself so intensively, existed
here. The difference was that in Hamburg the compost was home-made in small
heaps, whereas the Experimental Station in Horst purchased the substrate for the
strain trials from the Cooperative in Ottersum. Here, several very large compost
heaps are well mixed before delivery. Moreover, a large customer can make greater
demands on horse manure suppliers than a small one. In my opinion, the
Experimental Station in Horst offers very good conditions for successful breeding,
because not only trays of 0.2 m2growing surface are available, but also bed sections
of 1.3 m2 and more.
At that time ir. Van de Pol was Director of the Experimental Station in Horst. He
was just engaged in setting up strain protection for mushrooms. Since the
development of a new strain costs a lot of time and money, strain protection is an
important prerequisite for breeding work. The money invested in breeding new
strains ought to be earned back. Otherwise, soon, breeding work will not be done
any more.

Ir. P.H. Van de Pol, director of the Mushroom Experimental Station from 1968 1981
In Horst, strain protection was first of all focused on the city mushroom (A.
bitorquis). Studies of Dieleman-Van Zaayen (1972) had shown that this species is
virus resistant. At that time Dutch mushroom growing was seriously affected by
virus. Trials to cultivate A. bitorquis were performed at the same time and
independent from each other by Hasselbach and Mutsers (1971) in Horst and
Poppe (1972) in Belgium. In addition to its virus resistance, the insensitivity of the
10

fruitbodies to handling and their long shelf-life seemed to make cultivation of this
species rewarding. The fact that A. bitorquisneeds a temperature approximately 5°C
higher thanA. bisporusis only an advantage during warm summers and in southern
countries. Disadvantages were its greater sensitivity for cultivation errors, deep
primordia formation and a short stipe. The fruitbodies easily became dirty because
the casing soil attached itself to the sticky skin of the cap.
It was very exciting to do breeding work with A. bitorquis,as it was possible to start
with naturally occurring wild strains. Also, sinceA. bitorquisis four-spored, it is easy
to cross. Hasselbach and Mutsers already had developed an A. bitorquis strain, but
this was not a product of cross-breeding. It received strain protection in 1972 under
the name Horst® B 30 (Van de Pol, 1972). In 1974 a contract was concluded with
Darlington (England). This company produced spawn of Horst® B 30 from then on,
and sold it on a licence basis (Van de Pol, 1974).
Breeding work with A. bitorquis was fascinating. Homokaryons could be identified
by slow-growing mycelium and young heterokaryons from successful crossings by
fast-growing, mophologically changed mycelium (Fritsche, 1976). In 1975 Raper
published results of her studies on the sexuality and life-cycle of A. bitorquis. She
observed A. bitorquis to be heterothallic and bipolar, having a sexuality controlled
by a single incompatibility locus with multiple alleles.
Our work in Horst resulted in the development of the strains Horst® K 26
(Horbita) and K 32 (White Bitora), which came on the market in 1975 and were
sold by Darlington (Van de Pol, 1975). Both strains are crossings between different
wild origins and are distinguished from each other by mycelial growth, yield and
properties of the fruitbodies. In the ensuing years, the production ofA. bitorquis(of
the strains put on the market by various spawn companies) was mainly limited to
virus-infected farms. These recovered after one cropping cycle. Commercially,
however,A. bitorquiscould not compete withA. bisporus.
From the A. bisporusstrains originating from Hamburg a fast-pinning white one (Y
217) was suited for Dutch conditions. Spawn from Y 217 was put on the market in
1976by Les Miz Holland B.V. (Van de Pol, 1976).
Strain 59c, likewise originating from Hamburg, obtained strain protection under the
name 'Aromata' (Van de Pol, 1972). However, it was not commercialized because
our breeding programme was not successful in clearing up the disadvantages of this
strain, such as regression to its original low-yielding form and the large amount of
waste due to the formation of small or irregular fruitbodies.
In 1971, a few months after my appointment in Horst the Eighth International
Mushroom Congress was held in England. This Congress was a real breakthrough
regardingA. bisporusgenetics. Three contributions dealt with this topic.
The Rapers had worked with auxotrophic mutants (Raper & Raper, 1971). They
confirmed a sexual process including recombination of inherited characters. Their
conclusion was, that interstrain breeding is difficult but feasible.
Elliott (1971) employed the technique of his predecessor Pelham (1965), already
mentioned in this paper, to isolate and germinate the spores belonging to a single
basidium. He succeeded with 'diads' as well as with 'triads' and in one case even
with all four spores of a basidium. Elliott assessed A. bisporus to be secondarily
homothallic.
Miller and Kananen (1971) used monosporous cultures for their crossing
experiments, which were isolated from four-spored basidia. To avoid pollution with
11

alien mycelium or spores, they carried out their fertility tests in glass jars covered
with paper toweling, on a slightly changed Till substrate. They observed a perfect
bipolar pattern of sexuality. During the Congress another nine papers concerning
breeding or spawn were read, but in view of the time, Iwill not dwell on these.
The ninth Congress took place in 1974 both in Japan and Taiwan. The alteration of
'International Congress on Mushroom Science' into 'International Scientific
Congress on the Cultivation of Edible Fungi' was introduced deliberately, because in
the host country Japan very little Agaricusbisporusis grown, while Lentinus edodes
(Shiitake) was and will be the edible mushroom of the Japanese.
Next to Shiitake, many papers dealt with Pleurotusspp. and Volvariella volvacea.Of
eight lectures on breeding as well as on spore germination and spawn related to A.
bisporus and A. bitorquis, I will only mention one. Miller, Robbins and Kananen
(1974) investigated, how form and colour of the fruitbodies were inherited in the
material of A. bisporus they had at their disposal. In the Fl they obtained
fruitbodies uniform in shape and in the F2 a 3:1 segregation, so clear dominance.
On the other hand, the colour showed a gradation of all colours, so that the authors
presumed multiple gene action.
In the mid-seventies the development of harvesting machines had made such
progress, that many farms harvested mechanically. Only the so-called off-whites
were appropriate, since only these strains produced sufficient high yields in the first
two flushes. The canning industry complained about the inferior quality of the
fruitbodies of these strains. The Experimental Station in Horst was asked to
introduce the attractive properties of white strains, such as better colour of the
flesh, slower discolouration of the lamellae and less shrinkage after canning, in the
off-white strains.
We decided to make crossings between existing commercial strains and to start
selection procedures in the progeny. This was the first initiative to use crossbreeding as a tool in the practical breeding of the cultivated mushroom.
The methods we used in our work with A. bisporuswere the same as we practised
already in A. bitorquis. Also homokaryons of A. bisporus have a characteristically
slow-growing mycelium, as had already been assessed by Kligman in 1943.It is true,
that the heterokaryon of a successful pairing has no chacteristic mycelium, so that a
fertility test in a growing room is necessary.
Following the rule of Von Sengbusch, that only large numbers promise to be
successful, we made many crossings by inoculating homokaryons of two varieties
side by side on an agar plate (Fritsche, 1980). From each of 17 fertile pairings,
about 40 monosporous cultures were isolated and tested. A description of our
selection procedure has been published in the Mushroom Journal (Fritsche, 1983).
Only a few strains passed all steps of selection successfully. Only six years after the
beginning of our work the two strains Horst* U l (Horronda) and Horst® U3
(Horwitu) were at the growers' disposal.
In 1978 the tenth International Congress with Symposium on edible fungi was held
in France. Of the 83 contributions at the symposium, 16 were concerned with
genetics and breeding. Only nine dealt exclusively or partly with Agaricus. Two
papers I would like to introduce shortly. Boissonet-Menes (1978) reported on
protoplasts and the possibility to use them to overcome crossing-barriers. Elliott
(1978) set out his breeding strategies in Agaricus bisporus. They consist of using
homokaryons with different fungicide resistance instead of auxotrophic mutants for
quick identification of heterokaryons in the laboratory.
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Fruitbodies of Horst UI

From 1981- 1991
In 1981 Van de Pol retired. His successor, Van Griensven started full of
enthusiasm and new ideas. As far as breeding was concerned it was time to put
spawn of Horst® U l and U3 on the market, so Van Griensven negotiated with
representatives of Darlington to conclude a contract. Darlington carefully
introduced the two strains into commercial practice from November 1981 onwards,
to obtain growing experiences. In the Experimental Station in Horst, Gerrits studied
substrate requirements of both U-numbers, while Visscher performed casing soil
trials. The four extension officers supported the farms growing Ul and U3. At first,
U3 was grown more than Ul, but when some mushroom growers succeeded to
grow the more difficult U l with good results, many farms switched to the
qualitatively better Ul.
Also in 1981 the eleventh International Congress on Edible Fungi was held in
Australia. I would like to mention the paper of May and Royse (1981), since new
ways of genetic research were pointed out.
The authors used electrophoretic methods for genetical studies in A. bispoms, A.
campestrisand Lentinus edodes.
Taking into account the enormous development in the field of gene techniques, Van
Griensven contacted Wessels from Groningen State University.
A four year cooperation agreement between Groningen and Horst was set up,
financed by third party funding, under the heading 'Application of molecular
biological techniques to improve mushroom growing. Research in the field of
breeding edible mushrooms'.
In connection with this joint research, Sonnenberg came to Horst in September
1984. He graduated in Groningen, where he gained experience with protoplasting in
Schizophyllum commune. It was a wise decission of Van Griensven to get to Horst a
young scientist, familiar with modern molecular biological techniques. Sonnenberg
13
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Fruitbodies of Horst U3 and its ancestors
started his work enthusiastically and assiduously. As you know, he is to become my
successor. The section 'strains and breeding' has grown steadily during recent years.
While in 1983 only three people worked here, now it is about twice that number.
In 1988 a modern laboratory was built, especially equipped for fundamental
research. In my opinion, a new period in mushroom breeding has started. I watch
all this with great interest. The new techniques open ways, to make a first selection
already in the laboratory. Since such an early selection saves a breeder much time
and material, we had already looked earlier for such possibilities in connection with
conventional breeding, yet without success (Fritsche, 1970).
The period between 1981 and 1991 also included some of my own work on the
maintenance of strains. For this work I refer to my second paper during this
Seminar.
I also want to touch shortly upon the fact, that a small part of our time was
dedicated to breeding work with mushrooms, other than A. bisporus and A.
bitorquis. Work on A. arvensis was, after 13 years, finished by supplying Somycel
with mycelium of strain Horst® R20 (Fritsche, 1989). Also breeding work on Lepista
nuda and Coprinus comatus was recently concluded. Two strains are available of
each species. During the twelfth International Congress on Edible Fungi, which took
place in Germany in 1987, Van Loon and I reported on these studies (Van Loon &
Fritsche, 1987; Fritsche & Van Loon, 1987).
Comparison of the fourth International Congress on Mushrooms in 1959,which was
the first I attended, with the twelfth Congress in 1987 reflects the enormous
development in mushroom research. There were 66 papers in 1959, but 171in 1987.
Mushroom Science IV comprises 572 pages, Mushroom Science XII, on the
contrary, 1786 pages, split up in two volumes. While in 1959 only 7 papers
concerned the subject of breeding in the widest sense, there were already 22
lectures in 1987, including the key-note address during the opening of the congress.
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Summary
The author describes the developments, she witnessed during 34 years she was
active in mushroom breeding. She started her career in January 1957 in the Max
Planck Institute for Breeding of Cultivated Plants in Hamburg (Germany). The
Institute was conducted by Professor Von Sengbusch, at the time already a famous
plant breeder. The topic 'Cultivated Mushroom', on which hardly any breeding work
was done so far, wasjointly started. From small beginnings, a section was developed
concerning breeding, and studies on a substrate (reliable for strain comparisons)
and spawn.
As the Institute closed down after Von Sengbusch retired, the author continued her
work on mushroom breeding at the Mushroom Experimental Station in Horst (The
Netherlands). First, strains of the virus-resistant species Agaricus bitorquis were
developed. Later, work concentrated on A. bisporus.In 1981,the two hybrid strains
Horst® Ul and U3 were put on the market. These strains combined the good
properties of white and off-white strains. On a small scale, attention was also paid
toA. arvensis, Lepista nuda and Coprinuscomatus.
Based on numerous literature quotations, the author reviews the general
development of mushroom breeding, of which the genetical basis was only
elucidated in the early seventies. The striking developments in genetical research
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have also penetrated mushroom work and open new prospects in mushroom
breeding.
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ANALYSIS OF THE GENOME OF AGARICUS BISPORUS

A SHORT INTRODUCTION TO THE ECOLOGY, TAXONOMY AND
NOMENCLATURE OF THE GENUSAGARICUS
C. Bas
Rijksherbarium, Leiden, The Netherlands

Summary
A short introduction is given to the distribution, ecology, taxonomy and
nomenclature of the genusAgaricus.The estimated number of species ofAgaricusin
existence is discussed. Continuation of the use of the name Agaricus bisporus is
advised. Attention is drawn to a few, excellently edible, temperate species that seem
to be suitable for cultivation but have not or hardly been tried.
Keywords:Agaricus, distribution, ecology, species number, taxonomy, nomenclature,
cultivation.
Distribution and ecology ofAgaricus
The genusAgaricus has a world-wide distribution. It occurs on the arctic tundra as
well as in tropical rain forests. Although all (or nearly all) of its species are
saprophytic the genus shows a wide ecological amplitude. Its representatives are
found on the turf of alpine meadows as well as on grassy dunes and saltish seaside
grass-lands, on humus and forest litter of coniferous as well as deciduous woods, on
all kinds of accumulated vegetable matter, and on nearly all types of soil. It seems,
however, to avoid, very acid and wet soils.
In view of the manner in whichA. bisporusand A. bitorquisare being cultivated it
is remarkable that, as far as I know, there are no truly fimicolous species in
Agaricus. In other words, in nature there are no species ofAgaricusgrowing directly
on dung. Quite a few, however, prefer habitats enriched by dung or urine.
The number aïAgaricusspecies in existence
The number of species of Agaricus in existence is difficult to estimate because
from a mycological point of view large areas of the world are underexplored. In the
Netherlands Agaricus is represented by 45 to 50 species, in Europe by 70 to 90
species, whereas at the moment the total number of species in the world recognized
by specialists lies between 200 and 250. It is not unreasonable to assume that the
true total number of species of Agaricus will be somewhere between 300 and 400
and probably closer to the latter than to the former number.
GenusMicropsalliota Höhn
In the very closely, in my eyes too closely, related genus Micropsalliotaanother 50
species are known, all from tropical or subtropical regions. This genus may have to
be fused with Agaricus because its supposed generic characters occur scattered in
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Agaricus as well. Very little is known about the edibility of Micropsalliota species,
but we may assume that many are edible. For the mushroom growers, however,
they will be of little importance because of their tiny, sometimes almost
membranaceous fruit-bodies.
History of the nameAgaricus
Nomenclaturally speaking, the genus Agaricus had a somewhat problematic
childhood. From Linnaeus onwards to about the middle of the 19th century most
fungi with fruit-bodies with gills were placed in the genus Agaricus. Gradually,
however, well-recognizable groups of species were taken out of it and placed in new
genera, to begin with genera like Russula, Amanita, Coprinus, etc. During this
process also the group of species already recognized by Fries (1821: 280) as
Agaricus tribus Psalliota was raised to generic rank under the name Psalliota
(Kummer, 1871:23,72).
Finally, the entire genus Agaricus had been subdivided into new genera and the
nameAgaricus had disappeared.
P. Karsten (1879) was the first to become conscious of the fact that Psalliota
represented the very core of the old genusAgaricus and restored the nameAgaricus
for the genus Psalliota. Fortunately most authors agreed that Agaricus campestris
had to be the lectotype of both Agaricus and Psalliota. The use of the name
Psalliotapersisted, however, till around 1950 (Moeller, 1950/51).
Finally sophisticated nomenclatural reasons made it necessary to conserve the
name Agaricus L.: Fr. with A. campestris as type species, so that we may assume
now that the generic nameAgaricus is fixed for ever.
Nomenclature ofA. bisporus
Also the name of the most important species of the genus, viz.Agaricusbisporus,
has caused some headaches. The early mushroom growers called theAgaricus under
cultivationAgaricus or Psalliotacampestris. However, the trueA campestrisL.: Fr. is
a rather widespread species from grasslands that is easily distinguished from A.
bisporus. It has very bright flesh-pink gills when young, a different type of ring on
the stem, 4-spored basidia and no sterile cells (cheilocystidia) along the gill edge.
Jacob Lange (1926: 8) was the first author who clearly defined the cultivated, 2spored Agaricus. He named it Psalliota hortensis var. bispora. Twenty years later
Imbach (1946: 15) raised this variety to specific rank, which made Agaricusbisporus
(J. Lange) Imbach the correct name. There is, however, a threatening cloud on the
horizon.
In 1900(: 16) Peck described from North America a brown, 2-spored Agaricus
under the name A. brunnescens. According to Malloch (1976: 912) this species is
identical withA. bisporusand its name the oldest one for the cultivated species. But
according to Singer (in Singer & Harris, 1987: 40) A. brunnescens and A. bisporus
are different species. A third opinion is needed.
It is advisable that all workers onAgaricus continue to use the name A. bisporus. If
Singer is right there is no reason to switch over toA. brunnescens,if Malloch is right
the name A. bisporusshould be conserved against A. brunnescens.The International
Code of Botanical Nomenclature has explicitly opened the possibility of
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conservation of names of economically important species. A proposal for the
conservation of the name Agaricus bisporus should be written, however, by an
experienced nomenclaturist because pitfalls are plentiful.
Taxonomy and subdivision ofAparicus
The taxonomie position of Agaricus is without great problems. Within the order
Agaricales it belongs to the family Agaricaceae. In that family it is placed together
with Micropsalliotaand some small genera in tribusAgariceae which is distinguished
from the other tribus, containing the Lepiota-like fungi, by the dark brown colour of
the spores.
The infrageneric classification of Agaricus is fairly simple also. In most systems
published the grouping of the species is more or less the same, but differences of
opinion exist about the taxonomie levels at which these groups should be
recognized. The classification reproduced here is that of Singer (1986: 486). It does
not deviate seriously from that published by Heinemann (1979: 8), the world
specialist onAgaricus.
GenusAgaricus L.:Fr.
Subgenus Agaricus
Section Agaricus
"
Sanguinolenti
"
Arvenses
Xanthodermi
"
Brunneopicti
Subgenus Lanagaricus
"

Conioagaricus

cosmopolitan
"
"
(sub)tropical
"
"

Whereas subgenusAgaricus contains the more typicalAgaricus species as we know
them, subgenus Lanagaricus covers the (sub)tropical species with a rather loose,
woolly outer layer on cap and lower part of stem and subgenus Conioagaricus
accommodates the (sub)tropical species with very short to round cells on the cap.
More species to be tried for cultivation
In this concise paper, I have tried to emphasize the great number of species and
the wide range of the ecological spectrum of the genus Agaricus. Probably it
contains many good to excellent, edible species that can be successfully cultivated,
but its great potentials have hardly been touched. One needs no more than the
fingers of one or two hands to count the species that have been seriously tried.
Not knowing much of the edibility of the tropical representatives, I restrict myself
to comments on a few species I know well, that in my eyes should not be neglected.
The most widely cultivated A. bisporusin sectionAgaricus has the disadvantage of
being 2-spored and not suitable for cross-breeding. Besides the already successful A.
bitorquis,there are a few other 4-spored species close or very close to A. bisporus,
viz. A. subfloccosus (rare), A. devoniensis (common on coastal dunes), and A.
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subperonatus (perhaps just a variant of the rather common, nitrophilous A.
vaporarius).
The widely eaten A. campestrisseems to be difficult to bring in culture, but it is a
species with many variants and several relatives that may be easier to grow.
Agaricus arvensishas the disadvantage of a strong yellow discoloration of the fruitbody when bruised, but A. nivescens and A. macrosporus are magnificently white,
hardly discolouring relatives, whereas the delicious A. augustus has large fruitbodies
with a beautiful brown cap. Many species in section Arvenses have a very pleasant
smell. More and more sophisticated research is done onA. bisporus,but let us hope
that the unexploited gold still growing in field and forest will not be forgotten.
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FREEZE-DRYING OF FUNGAL HYPHAE AND STABILITY OF THE PRODUCT
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Summary
Hyphae of the Basidiomycetes Coprinus psychromorbidus, Lepista nuda,
Perenniporiasubacida, Schizophyllum commune and of the Ascomycetes Altemaria
dianthicola, Cercospora rautensis, Chaetomium globosum, Curvularia afßnis,
Microsporum audouinii and Phoma terrestris were freeze-dried and viability was
recorded. Optimal results were obtained when young colonies, cooled at a rate of l°C/min, were freeze-dried entirely.
Hyphae of Ascomycetes as well as
Basidiomycetes did survive freeze-drying although generally better results were
obtained with the Ascomycetes studied. The freeze-dried product was stable when
stored for a period of 2 months at 30°C. Influence of the addition of trehalose
varied with the organism studied.
Keywords: freeze-drying, hyphae, trehalose.
Introduction
Methods of long-term preservation in which metabolism is inhibited during storage
are preferable to maintenance on agar slants. The last mentioned method is
laborious because regular transfers onto fresh media are required. In addition,
repeatedly subcultured strains are subjected to mutations.
Current methods for long-term preservation are freeze-drying and preservation at
temperatures below -130°C. Cryopreservation methods give high survival rates and
are universally applicable. However, some disadvantages are encountered. Methods
using nitrogen are rather expensive and a regular supply of liquid nitrogen is not
always guaranteed. The dependence of ultra-deep freezers on electricity may be a
problem in developing countries. Organisms must be dispatched under frozen
conditions or activated before transport.
Freeze-drying is a good alternative. Ampoules can be stored easily in dense
packing without any special requirements. Cultures need not to be revived on agar
slants prior to dispatch. The product is light, inactive and dry, enabling easy
distribution by mail.
However, so far only conidia or spores can be freeze-dried successfully. Most
attempts to revitalize dehydrated hyphae have failed, except for some successes
reported for vesicular arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (Tommerup, 1988), Claviceps
(Pertot et al., 1977) and some Basidiomycetes (Bazzigher, 1962).
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Previous studies have shown, that the survival rate of frozen fungal cells increases
considerably when cells are cooled at a rate of -l°C/min (Mazur et al., 1972; Hwang
et al., 1976; Grout and Morris, 1987). Several authors have stressed the beneficial
effect of trehalose (Crowe et al, 1984, 1990; van Laere, 1990; Wiemken, 1990).
Addition of peptides to the resuscitation medium is aimed to improve recovery
(MacLeod and Calcott, 1976). After optimization of these parameters, hyphae of a
test series of Ascomycetes and Basidiomycetes were freeze-dried. Trehalose was
added to the growth medium as well as to the protectant to allow absorption by the
cell; thiswould result in protection of cellular as well as organelle membranes.
Materials and methods
Cultures: Altemaria dianthicola Neergaard, CBS 112.38; Cercospora rautensis
Massai., CBS 555.71; Chaetomium globosum Kunze : Fr., CBS 143.38; Coprinus
psychromorbidusRedhead & Traquair, CBS 865.85; Curvulariaaffinis Boedijn, CBS
154.34; Lepista nuda (Bull.:Fr.)Cooke, CBS 589.76; Microsporum audouinii Gruby,
CBS 317.51; Perenniporia subacida (Peck) Donk, CBS 463.50; Phoma terrestris H.N.
Hansen, CBS 335.29; Schizophyllumcommune Fr. :Fr., CBS 103.20.
Media: MEM 4%: 400 ml malt extract (TNO, Zeist, The Netherlands: 10%
sugar), 600 ml water; MEA 4%: MEM 4% and 15 g agar; MEA 2%: 200 ml malt
extract, 800 ml water, 15 g agar; MEMtreh: MEM 4% and 2% trehalose; OA: 30 g
oat flakes (Quaker Oats B.V., Dordrecht, The Netherlands) in 11 water, 15 g agar;
MP: 20 g powdered malt extract (Difco), 1 g peptone (Difco), 20 g glucose, 11
water.
Small colonies (0.5 to 1.5 mm in diam.) were obtained according to the following
procedure. Organisms were grown in Petri dishes on an uncoated PT cellophane
membrane on 15 ml MEA 4%. All strains were incubated at 24CC except Co.
psychromorbidus (17°C). After one week for S. commune and Ch. globosum up to
three weeks for the other organisms, the cultures were lifted from the cellophane
and suspended in 10 ml MEM 4% in a Waring blender. The suspensions were
mixed at low speed for 2 x 1 sec 5 ml suspension was added to 75 ml of either
MEM 4% or MEMtreh in 300 ml Erlenmeyer flasks.
The suspensions were incubated on a rotary shaker (150 rpm) at 24°C, except Co.
psychromorbidus which was incubated 7 d at 24°C and subsequently at 17°C.
Colonies of the ascomycetous strains were harvested 3 d later and colonies of the
Basidiomycetes 10d later.
Three h prior to harvesting, 5% trehalose was added to a culture incubated in
MEM 4%. After harvesting, individual colonies were transferred to 300 ßl 12%
skimmed milk (Elk, DMV Campina B.V., Eindhoven, The Netherlands) or to 300 ßl
5% dextran/7% trehalose in a 1.5 ml vial (Müller & Müller, Deutschland) closed
with a rubber lyophilization stopper diam. 12.7 mm (Heivoet, Aiken, Belgium).
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Colonies were cooled at a rate of -l°C/min to a temperature of -45°C and
subsequently to -75°C in 30 sec using a Sylab Icecube 1610. Freeze-drying was
performed in a Leybold Heraeus GT 4 (condensor temperature -55°C; vacuum
2x10s milliter) for 2 h at -40°C followed by 20 h at -20°C and 8 h at 20°C resulting
in a residual moisture content (RMC) of 2%. The ampoules were closed under
vacuum.
Revival was recorded 16h after freeze-drying as well as after a storage period of 2
months at 30°C. For revival, pellets were suspended in 10 ml MP and incubated for
16 h at 24°C on a rotary shaker (150 rpm). Afterwards, the mycelia of A.
dianthicola,Ce. rautensis,Ch.globosum, Cu. affinis and Ph. terrestris were transferred
to 15ml OA;M. audouinii was transferred to 15 ml MEA 4%; the other organisms
were transferred to MEA 2%.A. dianthicola, Ce. rautensis,Cu. affinis,M. audouinii
and S. commune were
incubated at 24°C, Ch. globosum at 28°C; Co.
psychromorbidus at 17°Cand the others at 22°C.
RMC was estimated by the titrimetric procedure of Karl-Fischer (Anonymous,
1990) with a Mitsubishi CA05 Moisture Analyzer coulometric titrator with
microprocessor control (Mitsubishi Chemical Industries Ltd, Tokyo, Japan). The
freeze-dried material was dissolved in Coulomat A (Riedel de Haën A.G., Seelze,
Germany). The generator solution cell was filled with 100 ml Coulomat C (Riedel
de Haën A.G., Seelze, Germany); the cathode solution cell was filled with 5 ml
Coulomat A.
Results and discussion
Hyphae were cooled at a rate of -l°C/min prior to drying which is supposed to
enhance survival (Mazur et al., 1972; Grout and Morris, 1987). With faster cooling
rates intracellular ice crystals are produced, which cause irreversible damage to the
cell. With hyphae, an additional problem is encountered. With the preparation of
suspensions of hyphal cultures , hyphae need to be broken in small fragments. Such
fragments are open ended. During cooling, crystals, produced in the medium,
nucleate the hyphae via these open ends. The ice crystals enter the adjacent cell
through the septal pore and subsequently expand continuously throughout the whole
hyphal system. As a consequence, hyphal fragments are principally unsuitable to
lyophilize. For that reason, young colonies with undamaged cells containing living
cytoplasma, were freeze-dried entirely.
Most strains used in this study had completely lost their ability to sporulate.
Chaetomium globosum and Schizophyllum commune did produce asco- and
basidiospores, respectively. In the experiments however, young colonies consisting of
sterile hyphae only were freeze-dried. The sporulating strains were included to
verify whether the ability to sporulate was retained after freeze-drying.
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Table 1. Survival of colonies 16 hours after freeze-drying and after a storage period
of 2 months at 30°C. Colonies are incubated in malt-medium (M) or malt-medium
supplemented with 2% trehalose (M2%treh). In addition, 5% trehalose is added 3
hours prior to freeze-drying to a culture incubated in malt-medium (M(3h5%treh)).

M

+

M(3h5%treh)
td
sm

M2%treh
sm
td
+
+

td

sm

+

+

+

Alternariadianthicola
16h
0
16
0
2m30°C2
9
4

15
5

13
13

9
0

5
0

8
5

16
12

3
0

9
7

6
5

Curvularia affinis
16 h
6 5
0
2m30°C 1 7
0

10
2

1
0

9
6

1
2

10
3

1
4

10
3
1 0

1
6

Phoma terrestris
16h
6 6
2m30°C0
8

5
10

7
0

3
7

0
0

14
9

0
0

11
7

0
8

10
0

9
10

0
0

15
16

5
1

15
13

5
0

15
13

5
0

Coprinuspsychromorbidus
16h
1 16
7
3
2m30°C4
12
19
7

2
0

7
17

2
0

14
21

7
11

12
4

6
0

8
19

Schizophyllum commune
16h 15 0
12
0
2m30°C 28 0
27
0

27
24

0
4

24
26

0
0

5
22

0
0

42
23

0
0

3
0

Cercospora rautensis
16h
20 0
15
2m30°C 13 0
7

0
2

Chaetomium globosum
2m30°C 9 0
2

0

sm = 12% skimmed-milk; td = 5% dextran/7% trehalose; - = number of negative
colonies; + = number of positiv colonies
Most strains could be revived (Table 1). The Ascomycetes as well as the
Basidiomycetes showed the same characteristics as before freeze-drying, including
the production of ascomata by Chaetomium and the basidia by Schizophyllum.
The freeze-dried materials were stable when stored at 30CC for a period of 2
months, except Ph. terrestriswhere only colonies preincubated for 3 h in 5%
trehalose and protected by 7% trehalose/5% dextran could be revived.
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The survival rates of the Basidiomycetes studied were found to be lower than
those of the Ascomycetes.
One of the 6 Ascomycetes studied could not be revived while 2 of the 4
Basidiomycetes had lost viability. Results were negative for the Ascomycete M.
audouinii and for the Basidiomycetes L. nuda and Pe.subacida (results not shown).
Difficulties in obtaining young colonies of good quality for the Basidiomycetes might
have been the cause.
Influence of the addition of trehalose varied with the organism studied. A.
dianthicola showed a higher survival rate when preincubated in media supplemented
with trehalose and when protected by 12% skimmed-milk. As was mentioned
before, Ph. terrestris survived a storage period for 2 months at 30°C when
preincubated in 5% trehalose for 3 h and when protected by 5% dextran/7%
trehalose. Co. psychromorbidus showed the highest survival rate either when
preincubated in MEM 4% and protected by a lyoprotectant containing trehalose or
when preincubated for 3 h in 5% trehalose and protected by 12% skimmed milk.
Survival for the other organisms was independent on the composition of both the
preincubation medium and the lyoprotectant.
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A GENETIC LINKAGE MAP FORAGARICUS BISPORUS
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Introduction
A limited number of genetic markers,including allozymes,auxotrophic lesions,and
morphological aberrations, have been reported in the cultivated mushroom Aaaricus
bisporus since 1972. These markers enabled for the first time some fundamental,
albeit rather rudimentary genetic characterizations of the biological material and its
behavior. Auxotrophy was usedto demonstrate recombination ofthegenetic material
during the presumably meiotic process of basidiosporogenesis (Raper g t a L , 1972).
With the advent of allozyme markers it became possible to identify homokaryons and
successful heterokaryon-crosses with high confidence, and to initiate genotypic
characterization of strains (Royse & May, 1982a, 1982b). Allozyme analysis also
provided limited evidence for independent assortment and genetic linkage during the
meiotic process (Spear et al.. 1983). These were important milestones inthe field of
mushroom strain development and protection.
DNA markersfor A. bisporus were firstdescribed byCastleela_L (1987). Only with
thedevelopment ofthesemarkers,includingrestrictionfragmentlength polymorphisms
(RFLPs) and random amplified polymorphic DNAs (RAPDs),has it become possible to
address genetical issuesinA. bisporus inacomprehensive, if not exhaustive, manner.
With a large (and potentially limitless) set of markers, more complex issues can be
addressed: What is the overall structure of the nuclear genome? How many
chromosomes and linkage groups are present? Istheir composition homogeneous or
not? How doesthegenome behave during meiosis? Dochromosomes assort with full
independence? What isthefrequency of crossovers? And,most importantly: Canthe
agronomic phenotypes of offspring be associated with the inheritance of particular
markers and chromosomal segments?
Conventionally thesequestionsareaddressed bydevelopingdata onthe inheritance
of genetic markers and organizing these data into a map of genetic linkage
relationships. These relationships are statistical, but normally reflect the analogous
physical linkage relationships of markers distributed on several linear DNA molecules
(i.e. chromosomes). We describe below the approach we used to produce the first
comprehensive map of genetic linkages in A. bisporus. The map, some unusual
results, and their applications and implications will then be presented.
Methods and Results
Two things must bedeveloped inaconventional linkage mapping study: a progeny
set and amarker set. We have described elsewhere the details of producing our set
of homokaryons (Kerrigan §1aL, submitted) and will simply outline the process here.
In fungi, the free-living homokaryon stage permits the analysis of haploid (1N)
postmeioticnuclei,ratherthanthemorecumbersome analysis ofdiploid (2N) genomes
common to most plants and animals. These homokaryons are more comparable to
eukaryotic gametes than to 2N progeny, and we suggest they instead be called
hemi-progeny, to avoid confusion (Kerrigan & Ross, 1987).
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The secondarily homothallic lifestyle of A. bisporus unfortunately complicates the
ordinarily simpler task of fungalgenome analysis:homokaryons areuncommon among
thespore-offspring of thisspecies,andthere isnomorphological criterion (suchasthe
clampconnection of the dikaryotic basidiomycetes) by which they can beidentified in
culture. For this reason we constucted a cross (AG 93b) between an auxotrophic
mutant (H1-1, = ATCC 24662: Raper e£ aL 1972) and a prototrophic protoplast
regenerate (H89-65) of a field-collected heterokaryon (AG 89: see Malloch et sL
1987), reasoning that negative selection on minimal medium would identify among
hemi-progeny the expected half inheriting the auxotrophic marker, plus a few
homozygous heterokaryons, which are rare (Royse & May, 1982b; Summerbell et al..
1989). If this strategy had worked, it would have permitted undistorted mapping of
the whole genome with the exception of segments linked to the auxotrophic lesion.
However, it did not work: the trait was not penetrant within the recombined hybrid
genotypes produced meiotically by AG 93b.
Consequently we used the following approach. Basidiospores from 93b were
germinated on PDA containing antibiotics, with a single marked, unrelated
heterokaryon introduced at one edge of each plate as a stimulus. The frequency of
successfulgermination after 21dwasquitelow,c_a0.0077. 639 single-spore isolates
(SSIs) were transfered to CYM and 576 remained sufficiently vigorous to permit
further analysis. The weekly increment of radial growth on CYM and MinM was
recorded for each SSI shortly after isolation (stability of these traits is reviewed
elsewhere).
Beginning with the most slowly growing SSIs, allozyme phenotypes at two
polymorphic loci were determined for 317 SSIs. A novel, nearly null allele restricted
analysis of the PEP1 locus, but homo- or hemi-allelic isolates at PEP2 could be
recognized unambiguously among the more common heterozygous progeny. 52 of
these putative homokaryons (PHs) were found, primarily among the slowest
growth-rate classesof SSIs. During mapping it becameclear that virtually allof these
were true homokaryons, providing further evidence that PEP2is alocus that rarely if
ever becomes homozygous dueto recombination with its centromere in heterokaryon
progeny of A. bisporus. We estimate that more than 90% of all homokaryons in the
sample were recovered. The impracticality of exhaustively recovering the few
faster-growing homokaryons introduces a potential genetic bias into our sample set,
which, however isprobably morethan offset bynumerous genotypes that permit little
or no growth of the SSI. Skewed segregation ratios of certain markers would not be
surprising under these constraints.
In addition to 50 PH SSIs identified in time for further study, 3 PH protoplast
regenerates were identified among 275 produced from 14 93b progeny. It is
unfortunate that theefficiency of homokaryon production via protoplast production of
93b progeny is so low, since it would bevery interesting to compare meiotic events
preceeding production of 1N vs^ 2N basidiospores. Ultimately 53 post-meiotic
homokaryons, the parental 93b heterokaryon, andthetwo pre-parental homokaryons
were subjected to DNA marker analysis.
The production of Aaaricus DNA restriction fragments, their incorporation into
pUC18to produce recombinant plasmids,their incorporation intoclonallinesof E^coli.
and their use as anonymous probes in Southern hybridizations against blotted,
restriction endonuclease digested genomic DNAs was first described by Castle e l aL
(1987). We evaluated all of the plasmids previously found to detect RFLPs in A.
bisoorus. aswell asalmost 100 others containing inserts of A. bisporus (AG 33 or AG
H1-1) or A. bitorauis (AG 4) DNA. We found 35 interprétable RFLPs segregating
among 93b hemi-progeny. Many probes gave multiple signals, which allowed very
efficient linkagemapping butgreatlycomplicated ourcomplementary physicalmapping
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of chromosomes. In one extreme case, hybridization of plasmid p33n25 at reduced
stringency to the genomic DNAs produced more than 25 distinct bands,among them
11 scorable markers on several linkage groups. Multiple copies of DNA segments
appear to be unusually diverse and abundant in the genome of A. bisporus. An
explanation for this will make more sense following other of our results.
A new source of DNA markers, called RAPDs, has been described quite recently
(WilliamselaL, 1990). These rely onthe polymerase chain reaction (PCR) andsingle,
short primers of arbitrary sequence to amplify specific, anonymous portions of the
genome. We evaluated 28 primers; 12 gave products, while five produced multiple
stable polymorphisms. Almost all RAPD polymorphisms involved the presence or
absence of a PCR product of one size, rather than variation in length of an amplified
product. Most RAPDs are therefore dominant markers,whereas most allozymes and
RFLPsare codominantly expressed. Intotal, 22 RAPD markers were scored. Finally,
someindividual RAPDproductswereisolated,reamplified,gelpurified,andlabelledand
usedas probes insouthern hybridizations with genomic DNAs. Insimple casesthese
results duplicated the corresponding RAPD marker data, but in others, families of
dispersed, repeated polymorphic elements were detected. As of this writing, 66
allozyme, RFLP, RAPD, and RAPD-RFLP markers have been scored over the 93b
hemi-progeny set, and statistically analyzed for linkage.
An initial observation was that the segregation ratios of several markers (and
groups) deviatedsignificantly fromclassical Mendelianexpectations. Asnotedabove,
this could be expected when not all genotypes are equally likely to be sampled, and
might also be expected when spore germination occurs at such a low rate. This
segregational skew willseriously compromise statisticaltests of linkagethat rely upon
Mendelian expectations (SLL. Fincham e_î aL, p. 94).
Two approaches to linkage analysis were followed. A direct statistical test of joint
segregation was made for all pairs of markers, using the Chi-square test. The
observedsegregationalskew necessitatedcomputation oftheexpectedsizesofallfour
genetic classes of hemi-progeny for each pair of informative (heteroallelic parental)
markers. This expectation was based on the frequencies of each allele in the subset
of hemi-progeny for which neither marker score was missing (missing data amounted
to £âi 10% of the total). The analysis was performed by software written in the
dBASE III language by RWK.
Significance levels of p.< 0.05 and p.< 0.01 were used asthresholds to identify
probable andhighly probablelinkagerelationships, respectively. Atlevels ofp. < 0.01,
indicating outcomes with lessthan onechance inonehundred of occurring bychance,
11 linkage groups were detected. 56 of 66 markers exhibited linkage at this
stringency. Relaxing the stringency of the linkage support criterion to ß < 0.05
causedall but two markersto appear linked. However, another unusual phenomenon
became apparent when these weaker 'linkages' were considered: the assumption of
linear correspondence between linkage group and physical chromosome was often
violated. At this level of resolution, the map of linkage relationships begins to
resemble asingle branching network rather than aset of discrete linear gene orders.
A second approach to the analysis of linkage used an indirect statistical test: the
comparison of (vanishingly small) likelihoods of exactly reproducing theactualdataset
given alternative hypothetical linkage relationships. We used Mapmaker Macintosh,
a generous gift of Scott Tingey of Du Pont Company, to compute and compare the
logs of these likelihood ratios ( = LOD scores). Our early experience with the
Mapmaker algorithms isthat, inthe simultaneous analysis of multipoint data they are
quite useful in determining most probable gene orders, however in the two-point
analysis of potential linkagerelationships the default threshold of anLODscore of 3.0
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is far less stringent than a Chi-square based significance threshold of ja < 0.01. At
an LOD threshold of 3.0 Mapmaker recognized only four linkage groups (and two
unlinked markers) inthe 93b data set. At an LODthreshold of 2.0, corresponding to
odds of 100 to 1 or better in support of linkage, the entire genome of A. bisporus
cross 93b collapsed into a single effective linkage group.
Discussion
The observed level of segregational interdependence over virtually the whole
genome is most unusual. To illustrate this point, the moretypical genetic behavior of
the oomycete fungus Bremia lactucae may be compared. When the same LOD
threshold of 2.0 was used to evaluate two-point data from B. lactucae. 13 linkage
groups were found,while morethan 40% of allmarkersremained unlinked (Hulbert §1
âL, 1988). Thesizeof the B.lactucae haploid genome isonly about 46% greater than
that of A. bisporus. hardly sufficient to account for the very different levels of joint
segregation observed in the two organisms. The small number of unlinked markers
suggest alow frequency of crossovers (= small maplength) inA. bisporus. while the
reduced number of linkage groups detected at conventional LOD thresholds
corresponds to the 'linkage networks' seen in the Chi-square analysis at 0.01 < fi <
0.05.
Our preferred explanatory hypothesis for this very unusual genetic behavior
proposesthat manychromosomal translocations have occurred over evolutionary time
in populations of A. bisporus. Multiple translocation heterozygosities could occur in
certainheterokaryons, including AG 93b. That segregation insuch genomes leads to
lethal deletions insome cases,andto non-linear linkagerelationships in others,is well
known (Strickberger, 1976). This would account for at least part of the inviability
observed in 93b basidiospores. DNA sequence duplications will arise in this way if
they are tolerated by the organism, and would lead to an elevated number of
low-repeat DNA markers, as we have found in this species.
Afurther, potentially relatedclassof phenomena,called'pseudolinkages,' mayalso
beoperating inthis cross or species. We may postulate, given gene duplications and
reduced selection against deleterious mutations under secondary homothallism
(Kerrigan, 1989), that a certain level of intragenomic complementation occurs. If
complemented lesions, occurring independently in, for example, unlinked
translocated-duplicated segments of the genome, are reciprocally arranged, and
translocation heterozygosity exists,then hemi-progeny may beless likely to beviable
unless both chromosomes are inherited jointly from a single parent. We think that
translocation and fitness interaction effects are most likely responsible for the
extension of statistical 'linkages' beyond the physical limits of chromosomes.
Physical mapping of markers to electrophoretically separatedchromosomes cango
far to resolve such uncertainties. Inaparallelstudy ledbyJohn Royer of our research
group, at least 10 and probably 13 chromosomes have been separated by
Contour-clamped Homogeneous Electrical Field electrophoresis, andthen transferred
to hybridization membranes. All of our single-copy RFLPmarkers plus several others
have been hybridized to these blots. The correspondence of individual 'core' linkage
groups to specific chromosomes is now fairly well established. We are presently
concentrating on physically mapping through one or more suspected translocations,
to test the hypothesis presented above. At this writing we have only one distinctly
anomalous result to report: markers p4n6 and p1n147 both mapped to asingle point
on linkage group G, but these probes hybridized to two physically separate
chromosomal bands! Assuming that this result is reproducible, which is now being
determined, an absolute 'psei olinkage' between these chromosomes must exist.
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'Pseudolinkage' is far more than a nuisance. If widespread in A. bisoorus. it will
demand an additional level of comprehension and competence in engineering
successful gene combinations for improved cultivar strains. Knowledge of both
physical and fitness relationships between loci will be required for breeding success
rates comparable to those of other vegetable crops. We have observed correlations
betweenthe inheritance of certainmarkersfrom 93bandthevigor of homokaryons on
either CYM or MinM, and have also located a primary determinant of colony color in
homokaryons grown on PDA. We have no doubt that the next major period of A.
bisporus strain development will be marked by the successful association of neutral
genetic markers with linked determinants of numerous economically important traits.
Wewouldsuggest,however, that,onceagain,theunusuallife-cycle ofthespecieshas
been found to give rise to quirks that will make selective breeding of A. bisoorus an
unusually challenging enterprise.
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FIGURE 1 (next page)
Genetic linkage mapofA. bisporus 93b. MapmakerMacintosh Multipoint Analysis
was used to produce astrictly linear maximum likelihood representation of statistical
correlations in the marker segregation data. Linkage groups C-D, F-H, and E-l are
known to span more than one chromosome. Raising the LODthreshold breaks these
compound groups into "core" groups corresponding in most cases to single
chromosomes. Non-linear linkages and pseudolinkages are not represented by this
method.
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MITOCHONDRIALPLASMIDSANDHOMOLOGOUS SEQUENCESIN
AGARICUS
MaryM.Robison &PaulA.Horgen
Mushroom Research Group,CentreforPlant Biotechnology
University ofToronto,ErindaleCampus,Mississauga,Ontario,Canada

Summary
ManyisolatesofAgaricusbitorquishavebeenfoundtocontainautonomouslyreplicatingplasmidsofdifferent sizes. Thetwoplasmidsfound inoneparticular
isolatehavebeenexaminedindetailandhavebeenfound tobelinearmolecules
residingwithinthemitochondrion. Theseplasmids sharestructuralandgenetic
characteristics withlinearmitochondrialplasmidsfound inotherfungi andplants,
including thepossession oftwoopenreadingframes (ORFs)thatcouldencode
virus-likeDNAandRNApolymerases. Althoughplasmidshavenotbeenfoundin
severalspeciesofAgaricus.includingA.bisporus.mitochondrialDNA(mtDNA)
sequencesexistinthesespeciesthatarehomologoustotheORFonpEM
corresponding toanRNApolymerase. Sequenceanalysisof apEM-homologous
mtDNA sequencefrom A.bisporus suggeststhatthemitochondrialsequenceis
relatedbutnotderivedfrom thepEMsequence.
Keywords:Agaricus.plasmid,mitochondrion,RNApolymerase
Introduction
Extrachromosomal elements,orplasmids,havebeenreported inawidevariety
ofbothplantsandfungi. Manyoftheseplasmidshavebeendeterminedtobelinear
moleculesofDNA,andofthese,mostappeartoresidewithin themitochondrion,
apparently inassociationwiththemtDNA(Meinhardtetal.1990).
Examination ofDNAsfrom isolatesofthefieldmushroom,Agaricusbitorquis.
byagarosegelelectrophoresis,hasrevealedtheexistenceofplasmidswithinseveral
oftheseisolates. Plasmidsofasimilarsizemayexistwithin several different
isolates;alternatively,morethanonesizeofplasmidmayexistwithinasingle
isolate(Meyeretal. 1988). Oneisolate,Ag4,containstwoplasmidsinrelatively
highcopynumberandwaschosenfor further investigation. Thelargerplasmid,
pEM,isabout7.4kbinlength andhasbeenthesubject ofmost subsequent work.
Thesmallerplasmid,pMPJ,isabout3.9kbinlength. Bothplasmids havebeen
demonstrated byrestrictiondigeststobelinearmolecules,andtoresideexclusively
within themitochondrion (Fig.1,Mohanetal. 1984). Bothmolecules alsopossess
invertedrepeatedsequencesattheirtermini(Fig.1),acharacteristic sharedwith
otherlinearmitochondrialplasmids (Meinhardtetal.1990).
Examination ofDNAsfrom bothcommercially-grown andwild-collected
isolatesofAgaricus bisporushasnot,todate,revealedtheexistenceofany
plasmids withinthatspecies. However,itispossiblethatthecopynumberofa
plasmidmay besolowastopreventdetection byethidium-bromidestainedgels.
ProbingSouthern blotsofA.bisporusDNAswithpEMfragments hasnotrevealed
anylowcopy numberpEM-homologousplasmids.
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Plasmidsinother speciesofAgaricus
OtherspeciesofAgaricus.from alleightSectionsofthegenus,havebeen
checkedfor thepresenceofplasmids.Sofar, plasmidsappearinatleast four
species,otherthanA.bitorquis.includingAgaricusbernardii.Agaricuspattersonae.
Agaricusfuscofibrillosus andAgaricussubperonatus.representingthreeSections.
PlasmidsarequiteprevalentinisolatesofA.bitorquis ,eventhosefrom diverse
geographicorigins.Interestingly,manyoftheplasmidsinA.bitorquis havesimilar
restriction digestpatterns andhomologytopEM,asrevealedbySouthernblotting.
Sofar, allisolates ofA.bitorquisobtainedinCalifornia, aswellasafew Ontario
isolates,containplasmidsthatarehomologoustopEMandhavethesamerestriction
digestpattern,whereaspEMwasobtainedfrom aisolateoriginatinginIllinois
(ATCC24666).Plasmidsof otherspecies,suchasthoseinA.pattersonae.
A.bernardiiandA.subperonatusalsohavehomologytopEMbutlackthesimilarity
inrestrictiondigestpatterns. Again,thenumberofplasmidsfound canbe
consideredonlyasalowerestimateofthosethatexist. Itisunknownwhether allof
theseplasmids,eventhoseexhibitinghomology topEM,arelinearmoleculesor
associatedwiththemitochondrion.
GenericandstructuralorganizationofpEM
BothpEMandpMPJhavepropertiesapparently sharedbyallwell-characterized
linearmitochondrial plasmids(Meinhardtetal. 1990). Theterminiaremadeupof
invertedrepeatedsequences thatareseveralhundredbasepairslong,asmentioned
earlier (Mohanetal. 1984). Theterminal 5'nucleotides appeartobecovalently
linkedtoproteins,whereasthe3'nucleotidesareavailablefor exonucleolytic
digestion (Robison,M.Sc. 1988). SequencingofthreeinternalcontiguousEcoRI
fragments ofpEM,representing 80%ofthemolecule,revealedtwolongopen
readingframes (ORFs)presentonoppositestrandsofthemolecule(Fig.2).
Transcription wouldpotentiallyproceedfrom theterminalregionstowardsthe
middle,reachingtranslationalstopcodons 105bpapart (Robisonetal. 1991).
Aminoacid sequencesderivedfrom ORF1andORF2ofpEMwerecomparedto
thosefrom sequencescataloguedinGenBank. Therearestrongsimilarities
betweenpEMORFl andaparticulartypeofDNApolymeraseencodedbycertain
viruses,suchassomebacteriophages andadenovirus2. Likewise,pEMORF2is
very similartoanunusualtypeofRNApolymeraseencodedbybacteriophagesT3,
T7andSP6,aswellasthenuclear-encodedmitochondrialRNApolymeraseof
yeast (Saccharomycescerevisiae)(Robison etal. 1991). Notsurprisingly, the
translated sequencesofORF1andORF2areevenmoresimilartotranslatedORFs
ofotherlinearmitochondrialplasmidsthathavebeenshowntoencodethesame
typesofDNAandRNApolymerases. However,nosimilarityexists atthe
nucleotidelevelbetweenpEMandanyothersequencedlinearmitochondrialplasmid
(Robisonetal. 1991). Theprevalenceofthesetypesofplasmids inwidelydivergent speciesofplantsandfungi, andtheabilityoftheseplasmidstoencode
highlyhomologousproductsbutwithoutsimilarityatthenucleotidelevel,suggests
thatlinearmitochondrialplasmidsdelineatealargeuniqueclassofmoleculesthat
havebeenassociated withtheirhostmitochondriafor averylongtime,perhaps
sincetheappearanceoftheeukaryoticcell.
HomologyofpEMtomitochondrialDNAs
TherelationshipofpEMtoitshost mitochondrialDNAhasbeenconsideredby
determiningifanyhomologyexistsbetweenpEMandthemtDNAsofAg4orother
isolatesofA.bitorquis. ThetwointernalEcoRIfragments ofpEMthatcorrelate
approximately withtheRNApolymerase,hybridizetomtDNAfragments from all
isolatesof A.bitorquis thathavebeenexamined sofar (Meyeretal. 1988, unpub.
data) Over65isolatesofA.bisporusalsocontainapEM-homologousmtDNA
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fragment (unpub.data). However,thesmallerinternalfragment ofpEMthat
correlateswiththeDNApolymerasedoesnothybridizetomtDNAsfrom these
species,exceptingDNAfrom aparticularmitochondrialtypeofA.bitorquis found
insomeOntarioisolates.
ThemtDNAsofA.bisporusappeartoberelativelyhomogeneous intermsof
sizeandrestriction fragment patterns,whereasthemtDNAsofA.bitorquisvary
widely(Hintzetal. 1985). Interestingly,themtDNAfragment generatedbyEcoRI
digestion thathybridizestopEM'sRNApolymerase,isthesamesizeforallisolates
withineach species(A.bisporus andA.bitorquis^butdifferent between thetwo
species(unpub.data). Aswell,mtDNAsequencesimmediatelyflanking thepEMhomologous sequenceinoneisolateofA.bisporus.arefound tobelinkedtothe
pEM-homologoussequences inallotherisolatesof A.bisporus (unpub.data),
suggesting thatmitochondrialgenomicorganization isveryconservedatthislocus
in this species. Surprisingly,oneoftheflanking sequencesfrom theA.bisporus
isolateisalsolinkedtothepEM-homologous sequenceinallisolatesof A.bitorquis
(unpub.data),suggesting notonlyconservation ofgenomicorganization forthis
locuswithin aspecies,butbetween speciesaswell. Theflanking sequencethatis
linkedtothepEM-homologous sequenceinbothspeciesispotentially functional
becauseitcontains thegenefor ATPasesubunit8(Hintzetal. 1988). Thus,itis
possiblethatthepEM-homologous sequenceisalsofunctional becauseofthehigh
degreeofconservation ofbothitssequenceandposition.
AsurveyofmtDNAsfrom speciesrepresentingallSectionswithin thegenus
Agaricusispresentlyunderway todeterminetheubiquityofasequence sufficiently
similartopEMtobedetectablebySouthern hybridization. Sofar, hybridizationto
pEMhasbeendetectedinatleastonespeciesineachSection. Theintensityof
hybridization, andthusprobably thedegreeofhomology,variesbetweenSections.
Minimal hybridization isdetectabletomtDNAsfrom membersofXanthodermati,
whereasmtDNAs from membersofHortenses,Arvenses,Agaricusand
Spissicaulesgivequite strongsignals (unpub.data). Atthispoint,itappearsthata
mtDNAsequencehomologoustotheRNApolymeraseofpEMexistsin
mitochondria from allSectionsofAgaricus.suggestingeitherthat 1)pEM-like
PlasmidshavebeenresidentsofallAgaricusmitochondria atsomepoint,if
plasmidsarethesourceofthesequence,orthat2)thesequencehasbeenconserved
duringtheevolutionofAgaricusmtDNAbecauseitisanimportant locuswithin
thosemitochondrial genomes.
SequenceanalysisofA.bisporus mitochondrial fragment
TheDNA sequenceofapEM-homologousmtDNAfragment from acommercial
isolateof A.bisporus thatdoesnotcontain anyplasmidswasdeterminedand
compared tothecorrespondingpEMsequence. Thetwosequencesareover80%
similaratthenucleotidelevel. TheA.bisporus sequencecorrespondstotheCterminal portion ofpEM'sRNApolymerase,representing about60%ofthe
expected length ofthatgene,andwouldcontain alloftheconservedregionsthought
tobeessential tothattypeofgene. However, severalnucleotidechangeshave
introducedframe shifts andstopcodonssothattheA.bisporus geneapparently
couldnotencodeacompletereadingframe. ThemtDNAsequencesimmediately
flanking itarenotrelatedtoanypEMsequenceanddonotcontain anyunusual
sequencepatterns,suchasdirectrepeats,thatarecharacteristic ofinsertionor
transposition events (Robisonetal. 1991). Thehighdegreeofsimilarity atthe
nucleotidelevel betweenpEMandtheA.bisporus sequencesuggests aclose
relationship between thetwosequences,butthelackofplasmidsinA.bisporus.as
wellasthelimitedextentofthehomology,suggeststhatthesimilaritymaybemore
aresultofconvergentevolutionofthesametypeofgenes,ratherthanshared
ancestry.
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Fig. 1.A.Undigested totalDNAsfrom AgaricusbitorquisisolateAg4(lane2)and
anisolateof Agaricus bitorquis thatdoesnotcontain plasmids(lane3).Arrows
indicateplasmidmolecules.B.DNAisolatedfrom intact mitochondria showing
association ofplasmidmoleculeswithmtDNA.C.Electron micrographofnative
pEM.D.&E.Electron micrographsofpEMinracquet-form after reannealingof
previously-denatured termini.Length barisO.lum.
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Fig.2.Schematicrepresentation ofplasmidpEMshowingterminalinverted
repeatedsequences (TIR),covalently-attached proteinsandthedirectionof
transcription ofreading frames.
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MITOCHONDRIAL GENOTYPES AND THEIR INHERITANCE IN THE
CULTIVATED MUSHROOMAGARJCUS BISPORUS
Anton S.M. Sonnenberg, P.C.C. Van Loon & L.J.L.D. Van Griensven
Mushroom Experimental Station, 5960 AA Horst, The Netherlands

Summary
Twenty nine commercial strains of Agaricus bisporuswere examined for their mt
genotype. Only three genotypes (I, II and III) were found and the majority of the
strains shared one genotype.
The smooth-white strains contain mt genotype I whereas the off-white strains
contain mt genotype II. The hybrid strains, which are probably all crosses between
off-white and white strains, contain either mt genotype I or II. Two older strains,
that are not cultivated in Europe anymore, contain mt genotype III.
Of all three mt genotypes restriction site maps were constructed. Mt genotype II
was almost identical to the map published by Hintz et al(1988). Comparison of the
three maps showed variable and conserved regions. In all genotypes inverted
repeats were found and in mt genotype II both orientations between the repeats
were present.
To study mitochondrial inheritance in A. bisporus,mt genotypes were examined in
hybrids obtained by mating or by electrofusion of protoplasts. In mating
experiments, pairs of homokaryons were chosen in such a way that every mt
genotype combination was represented. In repeats of the matings, every repeat
resulted in a heterokaryon with the same mt genotype, indicating that inA. bisporus
mitochondria are inherited uniparentally.
From six heterokaryons obtained after protoplast fusion, only two had the same mt
genotype as the heterokaryons obtained after mating. Two other heterokaryons
contained mt genotypes not transmitted during mating. The two remaining
heterokaryons contained recombinant mt genotypes.
Possible mechanisms of mitochondrial inheritance inA. bisporusare discussed.
Introduction
Comparison of restriction fragment length sizes (RFLPs) of mitochondrial DNA's
is increasingly used as an additional tool in systematic and evolutionary biology of
fungi (Hoeben & Clark-Walker, 1986; Weber et al, 1986; Smith & Anderson, 1989;
Bruns & Palmer, 1989; Carter et al, 1990). The differences in mitochondrial
genomes seem generally due to variation in the size of intergeneric regions and the
number and sizes of introns that genes carry, whereas their coding capacity is rather
constant (Grossmann & Hudspeth, 1985). The range of fungal mitochondrial (mt)
genome sizes is large, varying from 18 to 174 kb. The mt DNA of the white button
mushroom, A. bisporus,is one of the largest found in fungi, i.e. 136 kb (Hintz et al,
1988).
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In breeding ofA. bisporus,little or no attention has been paid to the mt genome, so
far. As part of our breeding program, we were interrested in the effect of mt
genotypes on the vegetative and generative fase of A. bisporus strains. In order to
study this effect, one has to know what mt genotypes are present in commercial
lines and how mt DNA's are inherited.
For this, 29 commercial strains were examined for their mt genotype by comparing
restriction fragment length sizes of mt DNA on agarose gels. In addition, mt
genotype inheritance was studied in heterokaryons obtained after mating and after
electrofusion of homokaryotic protoplasts.
Results and discussion
Characterization of mitochondrial genotypes
The analysis of mt genotypes can be done by isolating mt DNA on
CsCl/bisbenzimide gradients, digestion of the mt DNA with endonucleases and
comparison of restriction fragment sizes. Alternatively, differences in mt genotypes
can be detected in Southern blots of total DNA, digested with endonucleases and
hybridized with mt DNA probes. Because both methods are rather laborious, a
different strategy was used to screen cultivars for the occurrence of different mt
genotypes. Restriction enzymes that recognize 4 base-pairs, cut nuclear DNA more

Fig. 1. Identification of mt genotypes. Total DNA of Horst U l and U3 was
digested with 3 different endonucleases and separated on a 1% agarose gel. Lane 1
and 2; 3 and 4; 5 and 6: total DNA digested with endonucleases Haelll, TaqI and
Cfol respectively. Lane 1, 3, 5: Ul; lane 2, 4 and 6: U3; lane 7: molecular weigth
markers: XxEcoRI x Hindlll.
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frequently than mt DNA. This results in restriction fragments that are on average
smaller for nuclear DNA than for mt DNA. When total DNA is digested with these
restriction enzymes and separated on a 1% agarose gel, the nuclear DNA fragments
are sufficiently separated from the larger mt DNA fragments. In this way,
differences in mt genotypes can be detected without isolation of mt DNA or the
need for preparation of Southern blots. Figure 1shows the mt genotypes (mt DNA
I and mt DNA II) of the two most common hybrids, Ul and U3. The patterns were
obtained by digesting total DNA with the endonuclease Haelll, TaqI or Cfol and
separation of the fragments on a 1% agarose gel. The validity of the method was
tested by comigration of restriction fragments obtained by digesting
CsCl/bisbenzimide gradient purified mt DNA I and mt DNA II.

Table 1.Mitochondrial genotypes in
commercial strains ofA.bisporus.
Strain
Horronda (Ul)
Horwitu (U3)
Claron AX30
Ciaron AX31
Claron AX60
Claron A5.1
Claron A5.3
Le Lion XI
Le Lion X20
Le Lion X13
Somycel 205
Somycel 208
Euro-Semy 170
Euro-Semy 280
Euro-Semy 285
Le Champignon 102A
Le Champignon 200
Le Champignon 222
Royal 26A
Le Lion Lj

Le Lion Bw
Somycel 53
Le Lion B^
Somycel 76
Claron A3.6
Le Lion Q ,
Royal 30A
Mori Ha-Q
Le Lion Hi
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In this way, 29 strains were examined for their mt genotype (table 1). Three
different mt genotypes were detected. Only two different mt genotypes were found
in 19 hybrids tested with a majority of the strains having mt genotype I. The
smooth-white and the off-white strains have different mt genotypes indicating that
they belong to different groups. This is supported by the fact that they have
different karyotypes (Sonnenberg et al, these proceedings). Two traditional strains,
that are not cultivated in Europe anymore (bottom of table 1), showed a restriction
fragment pattern that was different from mt genotype I and II and will be referred
to as mt genotype III.
In 1981, the first hybrids were developed by Fritsche (1983). The two hybrids were
constructed by mating infertile monospore cultures of smooth-white and off-white
strains. In both hybrids a different mt genotype was inherited, i.e. Horst Ul mt
genotype I and in Horst U3 mt genotype II. Both hybrids differ in cultivation
characteristics and fruiting body morphology. Probably all commercially available
hybrids are derived from matings between smooth-white and off-white strains. When
the hybrids, listed in table 1, were examined for their cultivation characteristics and
fruiting body morphology, a striking correlation was observed between the
characteristics of a strain and its mt genotype. This suggests that many hybrids, if
not identical to Horst Ul and Horst U3, may be derived from these strains. After
all, if all hybrids had been obtained by independent matings between smooth-white
and off-white strains, such a correlation would not be observed. The low genetic
variability in mt genotypes points to the importance of wild isolates, that contain
more genetic variability, for the improvement of commercial strains in future
breeding programs.

Fig. 2. Restriction fragments of mt DNA of 3 mt genotypes found in commercial
lines of A. bisporus. Lane 1-4: BamHI digest, lane 6-9: EcoRI digest, lane 11-14:
PvuII digest. Lane 1, 6 and 11: mt genotype I; lane 2, 7 and 12: mt genotype II;
lane 4, 9 and 14: mt genotype III; lane 3, 8 and 13:recombinant mt genotype. Lane
5: X x Hindlll, lane 10: k x EcoRI x Hindlll, lane 15: High molecular weigth
markers.
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To characterize the mt genotypes more precisely, mt DNA of all three genotypes
were isolated from CsCl/bisbenzimide gradients. After digestion of the mt DNA's
with endonuclease BamHI, EcoRI and PvuII, fragment sizes were compared on
agarose gel (fig 2). Although many restriction sites seem to be similar, clearly
restriction fragment length polymorphisms could be seen between the three mt
genotypes.
In order to construct restriction site maps, Southern blots were prepared from gels
containing mt DNA fragments obtained after single or double digestion with
endonucleases mentioned before. The blots were hybridized with biotinylated
BamHI fragments of mt genotype II. These fragments were isolated from gel. Four
BamHI probes were a gift of Dr Anderson of the University of Toronto. The
restriction site maps produced in this way are not prefect due to the difficulty in
isolating all BamHI fragments. However, the maps are appropiate to compare the
three mt genotypes. The mt genotype II was almost identical to the physical map of
the mt genome constructed by Hintz et al. (1988) whereas the mt genotype I is most
likely the same mt genotype that has been found in strain Ag2 by Malloch et al.
(1987). The physical maps revealed that all mt DNA's were circular and that the
differences between the genotypes are found on the same regions of the map. The
latter may indicate that there are variable and conserved regions in mt DNA's of A.
bisporus.
As has been found in the mt DNA mapped by Hintz et al. (1988), inverted repeats
were present in mt genotype II. We have indications that these repeats are also
present in the two other mt DNA's. Inverted repeats can be sites of intramolecular
recombination. A recombination leads to an inversion of the DNA between the
repeats which leads to two populations of mt DNA's (Hudspeth et al, 1983).
Although Hintz et al. (1988) published that only one orientation was present in the
mt DNA examined, we found indication that in at least mt DNA II both
orientations were present. It has been reported that restriction fragments that
contain an inverted repeat are sensitive to orientation (Hudspeth et al, 1983). If
recombination has occured, a restriction fragment containing the inverted repeat
and derived from a mt DNA with one orientation may differ in length from the
same restriction fragment derived from the mt DNA with the other orientation. The
two largest BamHI fragments both contain one inverted repeat (Hintz et al, 1988).
We therefore re-examined the large BamHI fragments on agarose gel under
condition that were optimal for separation of large DNA fragments. The analysis
revealed that indeed both large BamHI fragments were present as double bands.
Each BamHI fragment, containing an inverted repeat, hybridized to all four bands,
indicating that both orientation were present. This means that intramolecular
recombination is frequent or that there is no selection for either orientation.
Mitochondrial inheritance
To study the inheritance of mt DNA's in A. bisporus, mating experiments were
done with homokaryons differing in mating-type and mt genotype (table 2).
All crosses showed a fast growing segment arising from the junction zone between
the paired homokaryons. The time required for the formation of vigorously growing
mycelium varied considerably between the different crosses. The fast growing
sectors were subcultured twice and the succes of a mating was confirmed by its
RFLP pattern on a Southern blot of total DNA digested with EcoRI. For each
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cross, at least two nuclear probes were used that show unique RFLP patterns for
each homokaryon used. In all crosses only one mt genotype was recovered,
indicating that in A. bisporus mitochondria are inherited uniparentally. In crosses
that were repeated, each time the same mt DNA was inherited suggesting a
mechanism that favours the transmission of one mt genotype.

Table 2. Inheritance of mt genotypes after mating.
parents
2066,,,x 39,
2004a x 97„
2004,,,x PF52/108,,
39,x 337,,(3)
39,x 97„ (6)

mt genotype in
heterokaryon
I
III
III
II
I

subscribt indicates mt genotype of parent; numbers
between parentheses represent number of replications
In Basidiomycetes studied most closely, the inheritance of mitochondria is
determined by nuclear migration. After a compatible mating, nuclear migration
occurs through the residient cells of each recipient monokaryon (Baptista-Ferreira
et al, 1983). Because mitochondria do not migrate, the mating results in the
formation of two heterokaryons differing in mt genotype. In A. bisporus nuclear
migration does not occur (Raper & Raper, 1972). In the matings listed in table 2,
we have also no indication for nuclear migration. A possible mechanism for the
transmission of one mt genotype to the heterokaryon is the unequal distribution of
nuclei in cells involved in anastomosis. The mycelium derived from such
heterokaryotized cells will always inherit the cytoplasm of the recipient homokaryon
thus explaining the inheritance of the same mt genotype in repeated matings.
To investigate the possibility of an unequal migration of nuclei as a mechanism for
the inheritance of mitochondria, we examined the mt genotypes in heterokaryons
obtained after electrofusion of protoplasts. If protoplasts are fused, cytoplasms of
two different homokaryons are mixed, thus overruling the mechanism of nuclear
migration. Two typical fusion experiments were performed. Protoplasts of
homokaryons 39 and 97, and of 39 and 337 were electrofused, as described before
(Sonnenberg & Wessels, 1987). In each fusion experiment, three heterokaryons
were isolated. The heterokaryotic nature of the fusion products were tested on the
basis of RFLP patterns as mentioned before. In addition, all 6 fusion products
produced fruiting bodies on compost indicating that these were true heterokaryons.
Two of the six heterokaryons obtained after fusion had the same mt genotype as
the heterokaryon obtained after mating (table 3). Two other heterokaryotic fusion
products contain a mt genotype that was not inherited after mating.
The two remaining fusion products contained mt DNA's that were different from
both mt genotype I and mt genotype II. The results of the fusion experiments
clearly differ from those obtained in mating experiments. Similar observations were
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made in mating and fusion of Chlamydomonas cells (Matagne, 1981). In this
organism, the transmission of chloroplasts is determined by the nuclear genotype. In
fusion experiments, however, about one third of the fusion products transmitted
chloroplasts of both parents. The rest of the population was equally distributed
between fusion products transmitting the chloroplast of one parent or the other
exclusively.
Table 3. Mitochondrial genotypes of heterokaryons
obtained after fusion of protoplasts.
Parents used in
fusion experiments

fusion
mt genotype of
product fusion product

39,x97„

BIO-A
BIO-B
BIO-D

I/IP
II
I/IP

39,x337,,

B19-D
B19-E
B19-G

II
II
I

subscribt indicates mt genotype of homokaryotic protoplast; a: recombinant mt genotype

Further investigation showed that in these cases the transmission of chloroplasts
was dependent of the input frequency of chloroplasts in the fusion product. The
influence of the input frequency on the inheritance of mitochondria has also been
observed in yeast (Birky et al, 1978). The inheritance of either one or the other mt
genotype after fusion of A. bisporus protoplasts could also be explained by
differences in input frequency of a certain mt genotype. The protoplasts of A.
bisporus differ considerably in size. This means that after fusion of protoplasts of
different sizes, the contribution of each cytoplasm, and therefore the input
frequency of of each mt genotype, will differ considerably in each heterologous
fusion product. This does, however, not explain the new mt genotype found in two
fusion experiments. Examination of restriction fragments showed that the new mt
DNA contained fragments that are unique for both mt DNA I and II (fig 2). This
may indicate that a recombination has occured between mt DNA I and II. A
recombination between different mt DNA's has not been observed before in
heterokaryons obtained after mating. In matings there will be little opportunity for
recombination of mitochondria because their is no indication for mitochondrial
migration. The regeneration of protoplasts of A. bisporus starts after 2 to 4 days
(Sonnenberg et al, 1988). During this period there would be sufficient time
available for mt DNA's to recombine.
Another possibility is that the electric pulses not only induce the fusion of
protoplasts but also of mitochondria, thus facilitating the recombination of mt
DNA's.
The results of the fusion experiment may indicate that an unequal distribution of
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nuclei plays a role in the inheritance of mitochondria. These experiments are,
however, far from conclusive.
To further test the hypothesis that an unequal nuclear migration is involved in the
inheritance of mitochondria, we constructed two homokaryons that have a new
nuclear/mitochondrial combination. From two heterokaryons produced after mating
(39 x 97 and 39 x 337; table 2), protoplasts were prepared and after regeneration,
colonies were isolated, derived from single regenerated protoplasts (protoclones).
About 10% of the régénérants are homokaryotic (Sonnenberg et al, 1988). Because
the heterokaryon from which the protoplasts are derived contains only one mt
genotype, both homokaryons will have the same mt genotype. In this way, a
homokaryon 39 was constructed with mt genotype II and a homokaryon 97 with mt
genotype I. With these new homokaryons and the original homokaryons, two mating
experiments were done, reciprocal for the mt genotype. If an unequal nuclear
distribution plays a role, i.e. homokaryon 97 always donates nuclei to homokaryon
39, one would expect that in the first mating mt genotype I would be inherited and
in the second mating mt genotype II. However, in both matings, mt genotype I was
inherited in heterokaryons (table 4).

Table 4. Inheritance of mt genotypes in two mating
experiments, reciprocal for the mt genotype.

parents

mt genotype in
heterokaryon

39,x 97„ (6)

I

39„x 97, (3)

I

subscripts indicate mt genotype of parents; numbers
between parentheses are number of replicates
This indicates that it is not likely that an unequal migration of nuclei in matings
does play a role in the inheritance of mitochondria.
The two mating experiments, reciprocal for mt genotype, suggest that somehow mt
genotype I is dominant over mt genotype II. This, however, is inconsistent with the
mt genotype found in matings between homokaryons 39 and 337 (table 2). In three
independent matings between these homokaryons, always mt genotype II was
inherited. This leaves the possibility that one nuclear/mt genotype is dominant over
an other nuclear/mt genotype.
To understand the mechanism by which mitochondria are inherited in matings
between homokaryons of A. bisporus, more nuclear/mt combinations have to be
tested and, in addition, matings in which other mt genotypes are involved.
Without knowing the mechanism bywhich mitochondria are inherited inA. bisporus,
however, it is possible to make nuclear/mitochondrial combinations that are not, or
difficult to obtain by matings.
For this, the isolation of homkaryotic protoplasts of heterokaryotic mycelium and
the fusion of protoplasts can be used. In this way, the effect of mt genotypes on the
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vegetative and generative fase of A. bisporus can be studied and in particular in
those strains commercially grown.
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EFFICIENTPROTOPLASTFORMATIONANDREGENERATIONAND
ELECTROPHORETICKARYOTYPEANALYSISOFAGARICUS BISPORUS
J. C.Royer, W.E.Hintz and P.A.Horgen
MushroomResearchGroup,CentreforPlant Biotechnology
UniversityofToronto,ErindaleCampus,Mississauga,Ontario,Canada

Summary
Anefficient procedureforgenerationandregenerationofprotoplastsfrom shake
flask culturesofA.bisporus wasdeveloped. OrthogonalFieldElectrophoresis
(OFAGE)ofhighmolecularweightDNAinlysedprotoplastsresolvedthegenomeof
A.bisporusintobetween 10and 13chromosomes,ranginginsizefrom approximately
1Mbto5Mb. Theelectrophoretickaryotypesoftwohomokaryons werehighly
polymorphic. Ahybridofthetwohomokaryonscontainedacombinationofthetwo
electrophoreticpatterns,thoughtheratioofnucleartypeswasnotbalanced. Anumber
ofgeneticallymappedRFLPandRAPDmarkers,andtherDNArepeathavebeen
localizedtospecificchromosomes.
Keywords:Agaricus.protoplast,electrophoretic karyotype,OFAGE,CHEF
Introduction
Orthogonalfieldelectrophoresis (OFAGE)hasbeenutilizedfortheestimationof
chromosomenumberof severalfilamentous fungi andyeasts(Orbachetal.,1988).
Electrophoretickaryotypeanalysishasfound utilityingeneticmappingstudies,
analysisofdispersedrepeatedelements(Hameretal., 1989)andidentification of
minichromosomes (Maseletal., 1990). Though amethodfor determining
electrophoretickaryotypesbychemicaltreatmentofhyphaewasrecentlypublished
(McCluskeyetal., 1990),highmolecularweightDNAfor chromosome separation
gelshastypically beenobtainedfrom lysedprotoplasts. Previousprocedures for
protoplastformation andregeneration from Agaricusbisporuspublishedbyour
laboratoryhavenotbeenefficiënt enoughfortransformation experiments (Andersonet
al., 1984;Castleetal., 1987). Themethodof Sonnenbergetal.,(1988)resultedin
veryefficient protoplastregeneration,butlownumbersofprotoplastsforkaryotype
analysis.
Inthispaper,wedescribeaprocedureforthegenerationoflargenumbersof
protoplasts from Abisporus. Theelectrophoretickaryotypesof2homokaryons anda
hybridofthetwohomokaryons arepresented. Inaddition,wepresent Southern
hybridizationdatawhichlocalizeRFLPandRAPDmarkersfromdistinctgenetic
linkagegroups (seeKerriganetal.,thisvolume)tospecific chromosomes.
Experimental
Organismandcultureconditions.
StrainAg50isaderivativeoftheU-3hybridgeneratedbyG.FritscheattheDutch
MushroomExperimentStation.StrainAgl-1(ATCC24662)isanauxotrophic
homokaryon generated byRâperetal.,(1972)usingX-raymutagenesis. StrainAg89-65isahomokaryonderivedfrom awildisolatebyprotoplastformation and
regeneration (Castleetal., 1988). StrainAg93bisahybridofAgl-1 andAg89-65
constructedbyCastleetal.(1988). Culturesweremaintainedoncompleteyeast
medium (CYM,Râperetal., 1972)agarplates.
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Alternatingfieldelectrophoresis
Protoplastplugpreparation andlysiswereasdescribed byOrbachetal.(1988),
exceptthatEDTAwasomittedfromtheprotoplastbuffer andthelowmelting
temperatureagarosepreparation. Mycelialplugswerepreparedaccordingto
McCluskey etal.(1990). ChromosomalDNAswereseparatedonaCHEFapparatus
(BioRad).Separationswereperformed at 14°C,with0.5xTBE (Maniatiset
al.,1982)astherunning buffer. Gelswereelectrophoresed at50voltswithaswitch
rampof5-30min.for 10days. Buffer waschanged at4dayintervals. Gelswere
stainedwithethidiumbromideandvisualizedonaUV transilluminator.
DNAtransfer andhybridization.
GelswereirradiatedonaUVtransilluminatorfor5minutesandtreatedwith0.12N
HClfor30minutespriortoDNAtransfer toGeneScreenPlusaccording tothe
manufacturer's instructions. Hybridizations wereperformed at65°Casdescribedin
Maniatisetal. (1982). RFLPlociwereisolatedbyCastleetal.(1987),whileRAPD
products (Williamsetal., 1991)weregeneratedaccording toKerriganetal.(1991).
RibosomalDNAwaslocalizedusingaprobefrom Hintzetal.(1989),whichcontains
theribosomalrepeatofA.bitorquis.
Results anddiscussion
Protoplastformation andregeneration
Themostcriticalparameterfor thereleaseoflargeamountsofprotoplastsisthe
generationoflargeamountsof activelygrowingmycelium. Wehavebeenableto
achievethisthrough aninoculum build-upprocedure. Aprimarycultureofthe fungus
isgeneratedbytheinoculationof 100mlofCYMwithahomogenizedagarplug(ca.2
cm)from aCYMagarplate. After 2-4weeksof shaking (100RPM)at25°C,the
primarycultureishomogenized (2, 10second,high speedburstsonablenderwitha
10secondinterval)and20mlaliquotsofthehomogenizedcultureareusedtoinoculate
asecondsetof 100mlCYMcultures. After 2-4weeks,asecondarycultureis
homogenized,and20mlaliquots areusedtoinoculatetertiarycultures. Weroutinely
use2-4dayoldtertiaryorquaternary shakeflaskculturesforoptimalprotoplast
formation.
Asecondcriticalparameterinprotoplastformation istheprotoplastbuffer. Wetested
anumberofbuffers atthe sameosmoticstrength,andfound thathighestlevelsof
protoplastswereachievedusingMgS04. Theseresultscontrastedwiththoseof
Sonnenburgetal.(1988)whoobtained higherlevelswith sucrose. Inourhands,the
highestlevelsofprotoplastsweregeneratedwith0.8MMgS04inthepresenceof20
mMsodiumcitrate.(A0.5Mstockof sodiumcitratewiththepHadjusted to5.5is
utilized. ThepHoftheMgS04-sodium citratesolution isapproximately4.0.
IncreasingthepHofthesolution above4.0hadanegativeeffect onprotoplastyield).
WehaveutilizedNovoZym234at 10mg/mlasthedigestion buffer inallofour
experiments. AmmendmantofNovoZym234with purified chitinasehadnoeffect on
protoplast yield. Inaddition,pretreatmentofmyceliumwith2-mercaptoethanol,
whichenhancesprotoplast yieldfrom anumberoffungi (Wangetal., 1988;Royeret
al., 1991)hadnoeffect onprotoplast yield.
Ouroptimizedprocedureisasfollows: Myceliumfrom a2-3daytertiary shakeflask
cultureisdispensed into2,50mlpolypropylenecentrifuge tubes,andcentrifuged at
highspeed(setting7)for 10mininaclinicalcentrifuge (IEC). Myceliumiswashedin
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protoplast buffer (0.8MMgS04,0.02Msodiumcitrate,finalpH4.0)and
recentrifuged.TwentymlofNovZym(10mg/mlinprotoplastbuffer) is centrifuged
(setting7, 10min),filtered througha0.22\ifilter andaddedtoeachtube. The
mixtureisincubatedwithgentleshakingfor40minatroomtemperature. The
resultingprotoplast solutionispassedthrough severallayersofcheesecloth,and
finally a 10|ifilterandcentrifuged (setting4,10min.) Eachpelletiswashedwith30
mlof STC(1.0Msorbitol,0.02MTris,pH7.5,0.05MCaCl2) and recentrifuged
(setting3, 10min.)before countingonahemocytometer. Usingthisprocedure,we
canroutinelygeneratebetween 5x lu** and2x 10^protoplastsfrom a 100mltertiary
culture(0.3gdryweight)ofthefastgrowinghomokaryon Agl-1. Approximately
10**protoplasts aretypicallyachievedfromtheotherstrainswehaveexamined.
Protoplastregeneration
Wetestedanumberofdifferent osmoticstabilizersfortheireffect onprotoplast
regeneration. Thehighestlevelsofregeneration (between2and5%)wereachieved
onsucrose(0.6M). Wehaveobservedthatprotoplastregenerationisinhibitedby
highprotoplastconcentrations. Toovercometins,weroutinelydiluteprotoplaststoa
concentration of 10*>permlinliquidCYMplus0.6Msucrose(CYMS). The
regeneratedprotoplastsarethenconcentratedandappliedtoselectivemédiumas
describedbelow.Wehaveobtainedsomewhathigherregeneration frequencies when
compostextract(Sonnenbergetal., 1988)isincorporatedintheregenerationmedium.
However,thecompostextractappearstointeractwithmanyoftheantibioticsusedin
transformation experiments. Thisresultsintherequirementformuchhigherantibiotic
concentrationstoinhibitgrowth. Ourregenerationfrequencies arelowerthanthose
obtainedfor A.bisporusbySonnenbergetaL(1988) andconsiderably lowerthan
thoseinascomycetesystems,butshouldbeadequatefortransformation (RoyeretaL,
thisvolume).
Alternatingfieldelectrophoresis.
Themethodof(McCluskeyetal.,1990)didnotreleasesufficient quantitiesofintact
A.bisporuschromosomalDNAtoallowitsapplicationinCHEFanalysis(datanot
shown). Therefore, lysedprotoplasts servedasthesourceofhighmolecularweight
DNAinallchromosomeseparation gels. Ininitialexperiments,protoplastswere
washedin sorbitol (1.0M),Tris (20mM,pH7.5) andEDTA(50mM)(Orbachetal.,
1988). Weobservedthatprotoplastslysedinthepresenceof50mMEDTA. Asa
result,EDTAwasomittedfrom theprotoplastbuffers andagarosepreparations.
Theelectrophoretickaryotypesofthe2homokaryonsandthehybridareshownin
Fig 1. Tenbandswithintherangeof 1 to5Mbwereobservedonethidiumbromide
stainedgels. AhigherlevelofintensityatthreepostionsinAg 1-1wasconsistently
observed suggestingthepresenceofmultiplebandsattheselocations. Anumberof
sizepolymorphisms existedbetween thekaryotypesofthe2homokaryons (Fig.1).
Asexpected,thehybridphenotypeappearedtobeacompositeofthekaryotypic
patternsofthetwohomokaryons. However,ethidiumbromidestainingintensity
suggested thattheAg 1-1patternpredominatedinthehybrid.(Fig.1).
SegregatingRFLPandRAPD(Williamsetal., 1991)sequenceswhichhadbeen
assigned to 1 of9linkagegroupsbyKerriganetal.,(1991),aswellasaplasmid
containingtherDNArepeatwereusedashybidizationprobestocorrelatethe
establishedlinkagemapwiththephysicalmap. MostoftheRAPDproducts
hybridizedtomultiplechromosomalbands. Atleastoneoftheavailableprobes
hybridized toalloftheresolvablechromosomesexceptchromosomeXin of Ag1-1.
Inthreecases,twoprobeswhichappearedtohybridizetothesamebandintheAg 1-1
separationhybridizedto2distinctbandsinAg89-65. Thehybridization signalsinthe
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Ag 1-1 Separationcorrespondedtotheregionsofhighintensityintheethidium
bromidestainedAg 1-1separation. Weinterprettheseresultsasindicatingdoublets,
andhaveassignedtwochromosomes toeachofthesepostions (Fig.1)
WehaveresolvedthegenomeofA.bisporus intoatleast 10chromosomes.Based
ontheintensityofethidiumbromidestainedgels,andthehybridization datawe
estimatethatA.bisporuscontains 13 chromosomes.Thisnumberishigherthana
previouschromosomeestimateof9determined bycytological staining(Saksenaetal.,
1976),andisalsogreaterthanthenumberoflinkagegroupsdeterminedthus far
through analysisofmeioticsegregationintheAg93bcross(Kerriganetal.,1991).
Thehaploidgenomesize,asestimatedbysummingthemolecularweightsofthe
individualchromosomesis34Mb.Thisisinverycloseagreement withanestimate
determinedpreviously byreassociationkinetics(Arthuretal.,1982).
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Fig. 1.ElectrophoretickaryotypeofA.bisporus. Lane 1,Agl-1; lane2,Ag89-65;
lane3,Ag93b;lane4,SaccharomvcescereviseaeandSchizosaccharomvcespomhe.
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AGARICUS BISPORUS
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Summary
An efficient protoplasting system was used for karyotyping strains of A. bisporus.
Using two-step cultures, routinely 2 x 10s to 1x 10' protoplasts were isolated from
homokaryotic and heterokaryotic strains after a short period of in vitro cultivation.
Pulsed field electrophoresis revealed the presence of at least 11 chromosomes in
one of the haploid genomes examined. Four different karyotypes were detected: 3
homokaryons most common in hybrids (Horst ®U1 and Horst ®U3) and a
homokaryon isolated from a strain collected in nature.
Several RFLP probes were localized on different chromosomes. In addition, RAPD
markers, excised from gel, purified and reamplified, were used as probes. One of
these markers hybridized with a chromosome of one strain only and not to
chromosomes of other strains. Unique probes like these, can be used to identify
chromosomes in crosses and their offspring.
A GPD gen, isolated from strain Horst ®U3 (Harmsen, these proceedings), was
localized on the smallest chromosome.
Introduction
The estimation of chromosome numbers in Agaricus bisporus was done
cytologically by Jiri (1967) and Evans (1959). They reported chromosome numbers
of 8 and 12 respectively. Because chromosomes of fungi are relatively small, it is
difficult to visualize all chromosomes present in fungal cells. With the development
of pulse-field electrophoresis, it is now possible to separate DNA molecules of up to
10 megabase pairs (Mbp). Especially the 'clamped homogeneous electric field'
(CHEF) electrophoresis technique has been shown to be very useful for the
separation of large chromosomes in agarose gels (Chu et al, 1986, Orbach et al,
1988, Brody & Carbon, 1989).
With the Separation of intact chromosomes, it is now possible to karyotype strains
by comparing chromosome numbers and their electrophoretic mobility. In addition,
Southern blots of chromosomes separated on agarose gels are very usefull to
correlate linkage groups with the physical structure of the fungal genome. By
hybridization with different DNA probes, sets of genetic markers can be assigned to
each chromosome which facilitate the construction of a genetic map. These maps
can be used to find linkages between genetic markers and phenotypic traits and can
be used to improve breeding programs.
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In this paper we report preliminary results of the separation of chromosomes of
homo- and heterokaryotic strains and the assignment of DNA probes inA. bisporus.
Results and discussion
A prerequisite for the separation of chromosomes is the isolation of intact DNA.
This can only be done by purifying chromosomes from protoplasts. We will
therefore briefly outline the isolation of protoplasts, modified after a protoplasting
sytem published before (Sonnenberg et al, 1988).
Cultivation of strains and isolation of protoplasts
Stockcultures, maintained at 4 °C, are used to inoculate 10 to 14 Petri dishes,
containing MMP agar medium ( 1 % malt extract, 0.5% mycological pepton, 1%
agar, pH 7.0). The agar is covered with a cellophane sheet. After 10 to 14 days
incubation at 24 °C, the mycelium is removed and fragmented in a Waring blendor
in DT80 medium (Sonnenberg et al, 1988). The suspension is used to inoculate 6
Fernbach flasks, each containing 150 - 200 ml DT80 medium. The flasks are
incubated stationary, 4 to 5 days at 24 °C. The mycelium is collected by filtration
over a nylon cloth (300 /im mesh) and rinsed with sterile destilled water. The
mycelium is then resuspended in 0.6 M sucrose, 10 mM KMOPS (3[Nmorpholino]propanesulfonic acid), pH 6.0 containing 1 to 2 mg/ml laboratory
prepared cell wall lytic enzymes (TE). After 3 to 4 h incubation at 24 °C, the
suspension is filtered over 500 and 150 urn mesh nylon cloth and glaswool
succesively. The protoplasts are then pelleted by centrifugation and washed twice in
0.6 M sucrose. The yield is 2x 108to 1x 10'protoplasts. The protoplasts are diluted
with melted Insert agarose (FMC) to a final concentration of 4x 10s protoplasts/ml.
The cell wall lytic enzymes are isolated from the culture filtrate of Trichoderma
harzianum, grown on a medium containing cell walls isolated from A. bisporus
fruiting bodies (Sonnenberg et al, 1988). Although the use of a laboratory prepared
enzym mixture is rather laborious, we do not use commercial enzymes such as
Novozyme 234. In our hands, TE is more effective in the production of protoplasts
and can be used in a much lower concentration than the commercially available
enzymes. Moreover, the activity of each batch of TE is very constant, contrary to
different batches of commercial enzymes.
Pulsed field electrophoresis
The embedded protoplasts were incubated overnight in 1% proteinase K, at 50°C,
washed twice in 50 mM EDTA and equilibrated with the electrophoresis buffer (0.5
x TBE). Samples were loaded on 1% agarose gels and chromosomes were
separated by clamped homogeneous electric field electrophoresis (CHEF II,
BioRad). The electric parameters were 50 V, 10 to 30 min pulses during 9 to 11
days and 30 to 50 min pulses during 2 to 4 days succesively.
Figure 1 shows the banding pattern of a heterokaryon and the constituent
homokaryons. In this gel and a previous gel 4 homokaryons were examined. All 4
showed a different karyotype. Two homokaryons were derived from a off-white
strain (97 and 337) and one from a white strain (39).
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The fourth homokaryon was obtained from a wild isolate collected in the
Netherlands (PF100).

Fig. 1. Chromosome separation ofA. bisporusby CHEF. Lane 1: S. cerevisiae;lane
2 and 3: A. bisporus homokaryons 97 and PF100; lane 4: heterokaryon (97 x
PF100); lane 5:S. pombe.

The chromosome banding pattern of homokaryon 97 in fig 1 showed at least 11
different bands. Two bands had a higher intensity after ethidium bromide staining
than the other bands, indicating the presence of different chromosomes with similar
length. This means that in this homokaryon a minimum of 11 and a maximum of 13
chromosomes are present.
Using chromosomes of Saccharomycescerevisiae and Schizosaccharomycespombe as
size markers, chromosome sizes were estimated of the homokaryons shown in fig 1.
The estimated total genome size based on CHEF analysis is 31 Mb (table 1),which
agrees with the 34 Mb estimated by Arthur et al. (1982), obtained using DNA:DNA
reassociation analysis.
In order to assign DNA probes to chromosomes, Southern blots were hybridized
with cloned EcoRI fragments, used in RFLP analysis. Four probes were assigned to
2 chromosomes so far.
We were also interested in the use of random amplified DNA segments (RAPD's)
as markers for the construction of genetic maps. These markers are useful if they
represent one locus on the fungal genome. To test this, single bands of amplified
DNA were excised from gel, purified and reamplified. The DNA's were biotinylated
and hybridized to Southern blots. These blots contained chromosomes of three
homokaryons with different karyotypes (39, 97 and PF100) and two heterokaryons
derived from matings (39 x 97 and 97 x PF100). Different hybridization patterns
were observed. Some probes hybridized to all chromosomes, whereas other probes
hybridized to 4 or 5 chromosomes. These probes may represent DNA segments that
are present as repetitive sequences throughout the entire genome. An other probe
hybridized to only one chromosome of all karyotypes. These probes may be used
for the construction of genetic maps.
One probe, excised from gel as a band with a unique length for homokaryon 97,
hybridized to one chromosome of homokaryon 97 only and not to chromosomes of
other homokaryons. Unique probes like these may be used to identify chromosomes
in putative fusion products, in matings and their off-spring.
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Table 1.Estimation of chromosome sizes of 2
homokaryons ofA bisporus.
97a

PF100"

3.4"
3.2
3.1 (2)
2.7
2.4 (2)
2.3
2.0
1.9
1.7
1.5
1.4

3.4
3.1
3.1 (2?)
2.7
2.5
2.3 (2)
1.9
1.8
1.7
1.6
1.4

Tot. 31 Mb

28 (31?) Mb

a: strain designation; b: length of
chromosomes in Mega-basepairs (Mb); numbers
between parentheses indicate chromosomes with
similar length

Finally, a glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GPD) gen, isolated from
strain Horst U3 by M.C. Harmsen (University of Groningen), was localized on the
smallest chromosome.
Further attempts will be made to resolve all chromosomes present in homokaryons
ofA. bisporusinto single bands on CHEF gels. Southern blots of these gels can than
be used to assign sets of DNA markers to each chromosome. These markers will be
used to construct a genetic map. For this, we have already isolated a set of 100
homokaryotic monosporecultures of a genetically defined heterokaryon.
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THEUSEOFPROTOPLASTPRODUCTION,PROTOPLAST REGENERATION
ANDRESTRICTION FRAGMENTLENGTHPOLYMORPHISMS INDEVELOPING
ASYSTEMATICANDHIGHLYREPRODUCIBLEBREEDING STRATEGYFOR
AGARICUS BISPORUS
P. A.Horgen, T. Jin and J. B.Anderson
MushroomResearch Group,CentreforPlantBiotechnology
UniversityofToronto, ErindaleCampus,Mississauga,Ontario
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Summary
Thebisporiclifecycleof Agaricusbisporuspresents seriousnaturalbarrierstothe
development ofasimple,systematicbreeding strategy. Isolationofparentalhomokaryons
fromafertile heterokaryon hasbeenproblematicandtheverification ofahomokaryotic
culturebycolonymorphology canbehighlysubjective. Wehaveadaptedsimple,
unambiguous approachesfortheisolationofparentalhomokaryonsfrom afertile
heterokaryoticculture. Restrictionfragment lengthpolymorphisms (RFLPs)havebeen
successful indistinguishingthetwouniquenucleartypesofafertile heterokaryon. Many
geneticlocidetectedbytheRFLPprobesareheteroallelicinanygiven heterokaryon.
Whenmyceliumfrom afertile heterokaryonisdigestedwithacell-wallhydrolyzing
enzyme,protoplastsarereleased. Ifthoseprotoplastsareallowedtoregenerate(for most
strainsexamined),approximately 10%oftheregeneratedculturesarehomokaryotic. This
hasbeenverified bytheuseof specific RFLPprobes. Withthismethodology,parental
homokaryonscanbeisolatedfrom selectedcommercial strainsandfrom selectedwildcollectedisolatesofA.bisporus. Compatiblehomokaryonscanbematedandthenew
intraspecieshybridscanbeverified againbyusingselectedheteroallelicRFLPprobes.
Thesenewstrainsthencanbefruited onasmallscaleinpolystyrenecups. Wehave
utilizedthisselectivebreedingstrategytofollow boththeinheritanceofnuclearRLFP
geneticmarkersandmorerecently,mitochondrialgeneticmarkers. Homokaryons
carryingdifferent mitochondrialgenotypeswereusedinmatingexperimentstogainan
understandingofcytoplasmicinheritanceinthecommercialmushroom.Abriefoverview
ofourmitochondrial inheritance studyispresented.Keywords: homokaryon,hybrids,
RFLP,recombinantDNA,mitochondrialinheritance.
Introduction
DespitethecommercialvalueofAgaricusbisporus £=A.brunnescensV incomparisonto
othervegetablecropsandtoothercommerciallyimportantfungi, mushroom scientists
havenotbeenabletosystematically manipulatethebuttonmushroominaclassic"crops"
breedingprogram. Themajor successesinmushroombreedinghavebeenfew andthey
haverequiredanenormousamountofeffort. Oneofthemajorreasonsforthese
difficulties inestablishingareproducible andsystematicbreedingprogramformushrooms
isthesecondarily homothallicnatureof theA^bisporus lifecycle. Figure1 showsa
simplisticdiagramofthelifehistoryofA.bisporusandacomparativelifecyclediagram
for othermushroom-producing basidiomycetes. Themostdramaticdifference betweenA»
bisporusandotheragaricsisthatthereisanabsenceof uninucleatepropagulesinthelife
cycleofthebuttonmushroom. Themajority ofA,,bisporus basidiospores containtwo
haploidnucleiwhereasthebasidiosporesofothermushroomsareinitially uninucleate
(Figure1). Furthermore,inA.bisporus.thereappearstobeamechanism whichensures
thatthebinucleatebasidiosporereceivesahaploidnucleusforeachoftheparental
homokaryons (Râperetal., 1972;Eliot,1985). Thismeansthatthevastmajority ofthese
basidiospores areself fertile andwillgerminatetoform aheterokaryon whichwill
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Figure 1 -Diagramaticrepresentationofmushroomlifecycle.(A).Theupperdiagram
illustratesthesecondarilyhomothalliclifehistoryofthebuttonmushroom,Agaricus
bisporus. (B).Thelowerdiagramillustratesatypical4sporedheterothallic lifehistory
whichisrepresentativeofA.bitorquisandmany(butnotall)othergilledbasidiomycetes.
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completethelifecycle. Whilethereisasmallproportionofthebasidiospores whichare
homokaryotic,theisolationofhomokaryotic basidiospores isanextremelylaborioustask.
Thetraditionalmethodofhomokaryonverification, theinabilitytofruit, wasextremely
timeconsuming. Othermethods thoughttoverify thehomokaryotic statearenot reliable.
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Figure2-Anillustration ofrestriction fragment lengthpolymorphisms (RLFPs)in
Agaricusbisporus. (A).Commercial isolates lanes2-25. (B).Wild-collected isolates
lanes2-25. DNAs wereisolated,digested withEcoRI,separatedonagarosegels
southernblottedandhybridized totherecombinantplasmidpAg33N10(Castleetat.,
1987).

Experimental
Thepotential sourcesofA.bisporusbreeding stock:
Mostmushroom scientistsbelievethatthemoderncultivationofA.bisporus hadits
origins inFranceabout 300yearsago(Rinker, 1989), Thecommercial strainsin
cultivation todayaremostlikelyderivativeoftheinitialisolates. Mostofthedata
published todatesuggeststhatthereislittlegeneticdiversityincommercialisolatesofthe
button mushroom (RoyceandMay,1982;Castleetal., 1987;Hintzetal., 1985;Kerrigan
andRoss, 1989;Kerriganetal.,1991). Ourgrouphasbeeninstrumental tobegin using
restriction fragment lengthpolymorphisms (RFLPS)ofmushroomDNAas useful
indicators ofgeneticdiversity (orsimilarity). Thismethodology whichcombinestheuse
ofrecombinantDNAtechniques withDNA/DNAhybridization hasbeenestablished asa
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powerful newtoolinmodern genetics (Pattersonet.al.,1989). Wearenowcapableof
generating "DNAfingerprints" ofindividualmushroomstrains (homokaryons aswellas
heterokaryons) andthesetoolsoffer tremendoustechnicaladvancement tomushroom
science. Selectedrecombinantclonescanbeusedasprobestocompareanumberof
mushroomisolates. Figure2illustrateshowRFLPscanbeusedto differentiate
individualsandshowsthatwhilethereisalackof geneticdiversityincommercialisolates
(Figure2A), thereismuchmorediversity inwild-collectedpopulations of A^bisporus.
Resultsfrom ourgroupindicates thattheseobservationholdtruefor bothnuclearDNA
(Castleetal.1987;1988)aswellasmitochondrialDNA:(Figure6: Hintzelal,1985;
Hintzet.al., 1989).Ifmushroom scientistsrestrict tobreedingonlywith strainsthatarein
cultivation, theyareworkingwith anextremelynarrowgeneticpool. Animportant
question thatmight beaddressediswhetheritispossibletofind logicalandsystematic
approachestobreeddiversityinwild-collected strainswithcommercially selected
advantageous traits. Canabreeding strategy bedevelopedfor thebuttonmushroomwhich
utilizestoolsofthemodern biologisttobreakdownexisting naturalbarriersin
mushrooms?
ResultsandDiscussion
AbreedingApproachforthe1990s:
Inanexamination ofthedatafrom ourRFLPstudiesonfertile heterokaryons,itbecame
apparentthatfor manyofourspecific clonedDNAprobes,weoften observedmultiple
hybridization signalswhich appearedasmorethanonebandinourDNA/DNA
hybridizations withnuclearDNA (Figure 3,Castle,elal.,1987;Castleetal,1988;
Summerbell etal.,1989). Furtheranalysesindicated thatthesemultiple hybridization
signalsrepresented theheterozygouscondition oftheheterokaryotic (binucleate)mycelium
thateventuallyproducedthefruiting bodies(Castleetal.,1988;Summerbell etal.,1989).
Thisphenomenon canbeillustratedinFigure 2 andinFigure3B,Lane1 (Figure3B)
representstheheteroallelicconditionofthefertile heterokaryon forthis specific
recombinantDNAprobe,whereas laneF(Figure 3B)showsonly twobands aswellas
laneE(Figure3B )showsonlytwobands. Thesedoubletsrepresent thehomoallelic
condition forthis specific RFLPgeneticmarker. Thesekindsofobservations werevery
common for anumberofourclonedRFLPprobes (Castle etal.,1987:Castleetal., 1988;
Summerbell etal.,1989). Animportantdevelopment from theseobservation wasthatwe
can nowroutinely usethismethodology toverify thehomokaryotic condition ofaculture.
Thesomatic generationof homokaryons
Cellwalldegradingenzymeswhichremovethecellwallfrom thehyphaeoffungi result
intheproduction of wall-lesscellscalledprotoplasts. Protoplast production andprotoplast
regeneration hasbeenaveryuseful toolinthebiotechnological manipulationsofhigher
plants andfungi (Peberdy,1989). Protoplastproduction andregeneration hasbeen
developed andoptimumizedfor thebuttonmushroom (Anderson etal.,1984;Sonneberg
etal., 1988;RoyerandHorgen,thisvolume). Inourlaboratories weroutinelycan
generate 109protoplasts from 0.3gdryweightofhyphaeandhaveobservedregeneration
frequencies from 2-10% (RoyerandHorgen,thisvolume). Threepossibletypesof
protoplastscanbegeneratedfrom abinucleate,heterokaryoticmycelum (Figure3A): (1)
Themostfrequent typeofregeneratewillhavebothnucleartypesandwillproduce
myceliumexactly thesameasthestartingmaterial, (2) someoftheprotoplastsproduced
willlacknucleiorotherkeycellularorganelles,theseprotoplastswillnotregenerate,(3)a
smallproportion of theprotoplastswillhaveonly1 nucleartypeandwillbehomokaryotic.
Inamushroom breedingprogram,thetype(3)protoplast wouldbethemostimportant
typetoverify andrecover.
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Figure3-Protoplastproductionandregeneration.(A).Diagramaticanddeterminationof
thehomokaryotic staterepresentation ofprotoplastproduction: (1)represents aprotoplast
thatisheterokaryoticcontainingbothnucleartypes. (2)representsaprotoplastlackingany
nuclei(willnotregenerate). (3)represents aprotoplastcontainingonlyoneoftheparental
nucleartypes. (Willregeneratetoform oneofthetwohomokaryons). Thetechnique
illustrated inFigure4showshowweverify nuclearstatusofprotoplast regenerates.
Approximately 10% ofregeneratedprotoplastsarehomokaryotic. (B)TheuseofRFLPs
toillustratethehomokaryotic andheterokaryoticconditioninA.bisporus. Lane 1 (onfar
left)represents atypicalhybridizationprofile withoneofournuclearprobes,(showing
multiplehybridization signals "bands"). LanesB-Hrepresentprofiles from protoplast
regenerates. TotalDNAswereextractedfromallcultures,digestedwithEcoRI
electrophoresised intoagarose,southernblottedtoareusablenylonfilter andhybridizedto
plasmidpAg33N10whichwaslabelledinvitrobynicktranslation (Castleetal.,1987).
Inthisautoradiogramtheprofiles inlanesEandFrepresentthehomokaryoticcondition
anddemonstrates thatthisRFLPprobeisheterozygousfor thetwoparental nucleartypes.

UtilizingtheabundanceofRFLPsofthetypedescribeaboveallowedustoeasily
identify thehomokaryoticprotoplastregenerates(Figure3B)byDNA/DNA
hybridizations. Dependinguponthestrainused,upto 10% oftheprotoplastsregenerated
producedhomokaryons. Homokaryonsproducedandverifyed inthismannercanthen
serveasstockfor acontrolledbreeding programinA,,bisporus.(Castleet.al.,1988). In
thepast,homokaryonshavebeenrecoveredfrom germinating sporesorfrom excising
hyphaltipsandidentified byslowerradialgrowthofthemycelium,orbytheinabilityto
fruit. Growth studiesinourlaboratories haveshownthatmanyhomokaryons,especially
ifrecoveredfrom wild-collectedstrains,donotalwaysexhibitthisslowgrowth(Figure
4A. Wesuggestthatnewparentalhomokaryotic stockscansystematically begenerated
from commercialandwild-collectedheterokaryons usingthemethodology described.
Parentalhomokaryotic stockscanbestoredinliquidnitrogenandgermplasmbankscanbe
establishedfrom breedingpurposes.
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Figure4. Radial growth studiesofselectedhomokaryons andintrospecies hybridsof
Agaricusbisporus. (A)Comparison ofradialgrowth after 28days. Notethatsome
homokaryons growmoreslowlythanotherswhichhavesimilarradial growth
characteristics totheheterokaryon Ag95(thickestline). (B)Threedimensional analysisof
4hybridsgenerated byCastleetal.(1988),comparedtoAg27 (U3hybrid). Radial
growth (xaxis)isplottedagainsttemperature(yaxis) whichisplottedinthethird
dimension (zaxis)timeindays. ThedatawasplottedusingaWingZprogram (Informix,
InternationalInc.)onanAppleMacintoshcomputer system(Stocktonetal.,in
preparation). Thehitogramontheleft ofeachgroupingrepresentsradialgrowthmeasured
for theAg37 strain (U3hybrid).
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Producing andverifying anewintraspecieshybrid
Inasystematic breedingprogram,initialmatingscan bemadeonpetriplatesasshownin
Figure5. Twoplugsofhomokaryoticmyceliumcanbeinoculatedontoapetriplateand
theresultantcoloniescanbeallowedtogrowtogether. Plugscanbetakenfrom thezone
ofhyphalanastomosisandtransfered toasecondpetriplateandagain allowedtogrow.
Onecanoften distinguish thenewintraspeciesheterokaryon byatypeof "hybrid vigor"as
showninFigure5a(arrow). Amoredefinitive methodfor verifying thenew
heterokaryotic conditionistousetheRFLPanalysisdescribed aboveandshowninFigure
5btoconfirm thenewheteroallelic condition. Finally,onemustdofruiting trialsona
small scaletoestablish thefertile natureofthenewintraspecieshybrids (Figure5c). The
methodsfor thisapproach havebeeninitially describedinCastleetal.(1988). In
developingthesemethodologies for breedingmushrooms,wegenerated anumberof
intraspecies hybridsbymatingparentalhomokaryonsisolatedfrom commercial strainsand
wild-collected strains. Sixteen genetically stablehybridswereisolatedfrom mating6
homokaryons in65pairwisecombinations (Castleet.al.,1988). All 16of theinitial
hybridsaswellastheparentalheterokaryons weresubjected topreliminary production
tests. Thesetrialsweredonein2'X2'trayscontainingastandardcompost substrateand

Table 1. SomeselectedDatafrom ProductionTrialsComparingErindaleHybridswith
SelectedCommercial StrainsandWild-CollectedParents

Strain

Yield %after
4weeks

Color

M2
M8

104.74
84.76

13.55
10.21

Ag2

98.86

10.61

Ag89

111.27

17.22

Ag95

88.22

14.00

101.21
72.01
96.74
75.80

12.69
12.24
10.88
39.84

Ag95-31
Ag95-32
Ag95-33
PS-2

Thisisasummaryof selecteddatafrom aproduction trialcarriedoutbyDr.Kurt
Dahlberg,Campbell SoupResearch Institute,Napoleon,Ohio. M2isaCampbellstrain
whichconsistantly givesgrowersahighyield. TheM8strainisalsoaCampbell Soup
strain;theirwhiteststrain. Ag2isthecommercialparentandAg89isthewild-collected
parentofourAg95hybrid. Ag95istheoriginalintraspecies hybridandAg95-xrepresents
single sporeisolatesfrom theoriginalAg95. PS-2isabrownstrain. Thecolorscaleis
basedonanalysisdonebyCampbell Soup. Thelowerthenumber,themorewhitethe
mushroom. Theyieldvalueisbasedonthefresh weightofthemushroomsdivided bythe
dryweightofthecompost.
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casedwithpeat/lime.Allbutoneofthehybridsfruited givingfurther confirmation thatthe
originalcrosses weresuccessful. Weobtaineddataonyield,colorandquality. Asone
mighthavepredictedfrom theseinitialexperimentswithgeneticallydiversestarting
material,theyieldandqualityrangedfromequivalent tothebestcommercial strainsinuse
today (undertheenvironment ofthisparticularexperiment) toverypoor (1mushroom/2'
X2'tray). Ourmostpromisinghybrid,Ag95,wasnearly aswhiteincapcolorandwas
asproductive asthebestcommercial strainexamined (Table 1 ). Thishybridwasacross
between aparentalhomokaryonisolatedfrom acommercial strainandahomokaryon
isolatedfrom awild-collected strain(Castleetal.,1988). All 16ofthehybrids generated
inourinitial studies arethepropertyofCanadianMushroomGrowers Association.
PermissiontoreleasethesestrainsmustbeobtainedbywritingtheExecutiveVice
Presidentof theCanadian MushroomGrowers Association, 310- 1101PrinceofWales
Drive,Ottawa,OntarioK2C3W7CANADA
Inaddition tofruiting trials,wealsoexaminedthevegetativegrowthrateandhave
identified thisasatraitthatcanbemanipulated genetically. Ourresultshaveshownthat
someof the 16hybrids generated(includingAg95anditsprogeny haveabroadergrowth
temperatureoptimaandgenerally showfaster lineargrowthatalltemperaturesthaneither
oftheoriginalparents (Figure4b). Themethodologiesdescribed anddevelopedinour
laboratoriesarenowbeingadaptedbyanumberofthelargest Spawn CompaniesinNorth
America.
Mitochondrial inheritanceandbreedinginA;,bisporus
Themitochondrion ineukaryoticorganismsrangesinsizefrom 16 kilobasepairs(kbp)
inanimalstonearly2500kbpinhigherplants. Infungi, therangeisfrom approximately
19kbptonearly200kpb,with thelargest beingreportedforAgaricusspecies(Hintz et
al.,1985). Despite anearly 10fold difference inthesizeoffungal mtgenomes,essentially
similarsetsof genesareencodedonfungal mtDNAs (Dawson etal., 1986). Extremely
littleinformation existsonmitochondrialinheritanceandmitochondrialtransmissionin
basidiomycetes Somedataexistsfor Coprinus. (May&Taylor,1988),Armillaria (Smith
etal.,1990).andwehavegenerated somedatafor thewildAgaricusbitorquis. (Hintz et
al., 1988b} Furthermore,wehavephysicallymappedthemitochondrial genomeofthe
commercial strain,Ag50(aU3hybrid). (Hintzetal., 1988a;Robison M.andP.
Horgen, thisvolume).
Ourprimary studiesonmushroommtDNAssuggestedthatonlyasinglemitochondrial
typeexistedincommercialisolatesofA.bisporus, whileanumberofpolymorphic types
werefound inA.bitorquis (Hintzetal,.1985;Hintzetal.,1989). Duringourmapping
studyofA.bisporus .wediscoveredadeletion varientoftheAg50type,onethatwecall
Ag2(Hintz etal.,1988a). Morerecently,wehavefound anumberofpolymorphic types
inwild-collected strainsofA.bisporus (~8).
StudieshavebeeninitiatedonthemtinheritanceofA.bisporus. Itisentirelypossible
thatmtDNAtypecanaffect strainperformance ofA.bisporuswhengrownunder
commercial conditions. Ourpreliminarydatasuggestthatmtgenotypecanaffect the
phenotypiccharacteristics suchascolonygrowhratesonpetriplates. Wehavearbitrarily
selectedthreedifferent mtgenotypes,Ag89,anAg50type(Ag85)(Hintzelal.,1988a),
theAg2type,whichrepresentsanapproximately 20kbpdeletionof thestandardAg50
type (Hintzetal.,1988a)andawild-collectedmtgenotype,Ag89. Figure6showsa
comparison oftheDNApolymorphismsofthesethreemtgenotypes. Homokaryonswere
isolatedfromprotoplastsfrom thethreefertile heterokaryonscarryingthethreedifferent mt
genotypes bythemethodsdescribedearlierinthischapter. NuclearRFLP differences
wereusedtoverify homokaryon isolation (Figure2,3). Weweresuccessful inisolating5
ofthe6possiblehomokaryotic typesfrom thethreefertile heterokaryons used.
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RFLPS

Fruiting

Figure5-Theproduction ofanintraspecies heterokaryon (hybrid), (a). Twocompatible
homokaryonsreallowedtogrowtogetheronapetriplate sothatkaryogeny occurs. Two
mmplugsaretakenfrom therightandleft marginsofthemarkedculture andtransferred to
asecondplate(onright). Inaddition 2mmplugsaretakenfrom thezoneof anastomosis
andplacedinthemiddleofthepetriplate(toptobottomon right). Thecoloniesonthe
rightandontheleft ofthepetriplateontherightrepresenttheoriginal homokaryons
whereasthecoloniesinthemiddletop/bottomrepresentputativehybrids. Noticethefast
growing("hybridvigour") ofthelowercolony (seearrow), (b) Verifying thehybrid
statusofRLFPanalysis homokaryon xismatedwithhomokaryon ytoform new
heterokaryon xy. Similarly,homokaryon yismatedwithhomokaryon ztoformnew
heterokaryon yz. Thelaststepisestablishingthatanewhybridhasformed istofruit the
putativeheterokaryon. Thisisaphotograph ofErindalehybridAg95.
Theresultsthatwehaveobtainedtodatesuggestthe following:
(A) WheneveranAg85oranAg89homokaryon iscrossedwithanAg2type,thenew
hybridstrainsalwayscarriedtheAg2mitochondrial typebasedonRFLPanalysis
(Figure6)andactualfruiting trialstoverify theheterokaryotic statefollowed byRFLP
analysis.
(B) IfAg85homokaryons arematedwithAg89,theresultanthybridalwaysshowthe
Ag85 mtgenotype.
Thismitochondrialinheritancestudywhichisinitsfinal stagesillustratesthatthebreeding
approachdescribedinthispaperisapplicabletobothappliedandbasicmushroom
scientific needs.
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Figure6-DiagramicrepresentationoftheAgaricusmitochondrialplasmidpEM(Mohanet
al., 1984). Thespherical structureofthe5 1endsofthis7.5kblinearplasmid(p)
representprotein. Sequenceanalysisindicatesatleasttwoopenreadingframes on
different strandsofthemolecule,oneencodingfor aputativeDNApolymerase (Robison
etal.,manuscript submitted).
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USE OF THE POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION (PCR) IN AGARICUS
BISPORUS BREEDING PROGRAMS
R.S. Khush, L. Morgan, E. Becker & M. Wach
Monterey Laboratories, P.O. Box 189, Watsonville, CA 95076, USA

Summary
AlthoughAgaricus bisporusis the most extensively cultivated mushroom worldwide,
modern approaches to breeding this economically important fungus have been
largely ignored. In part, this is due to the organism itself which has a recalcitrant
reproductive cycle and few genetic markers. Recently Restriction Fragment Length
Polymorphisms (RFLP'S) have been utilized effectively to differentiate between
isolates and to verify crosses between homokaryotic cultures.
We are utilizing Polymerase Chain Reaction technology (PRC) for use in
developing a set of random markers known as RAPD's (Random Amplified
Polymorphic DNA). Random DNA segments amplified using single primers appear
to be an effective and highly sensitive way of identifying and monitoring crosses
between homokaryotic isolates and for "fingerprinting" strains.
In addition, we are using PCR to amplify segments of DNA which contain genes of
interest. By gathering consensus data from comparable sequences found in other
organisms, primers prepared to conserved regions may be used to amplify the
intervening DNA. Preliminary data suggests that our laboratory has successfully
carried out this protocol for theAgaricus tyrosinase gene.
Introduction
At the American Society of Human Genetics Conference in October of 1985, the
scientific community was introduced to the technology we now refer to as the
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR). Our Laboratory has been developing PCR
technology for use in an Agaricus breeding program over the last 2 years. The
technology itself is simple. The target DNA is thermally denatured and a short
oligonucleotide primer is allowed to anneal to the denatured target DNA. Via a
thermostable DNA polymerase, the primer is extended, and the cycle is allowed to
repeat. Amplification of the target sequence is exponential so that after 35-45 cycles
there is sufficient DNA to observe directly by gel electrophoresis. Depending on the
sequence of the primer, the amplified target DNA may be cut with a restriction
enzyme to generate "sticky ends" or may be blunt end cloned into the vector of
choice.
The use of cloned fragments of chromosomal DNA as genetic markers has
evolved into a branch of genetics known as RFLP (Restriction Fragment Length
Polymorphism) mapping. This technique relies on the inherent genetic variation
found throughout eukaryotes. Inversions, translocations, deletions or transpositions
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as well as single base pair changes accumulate during the course of selection and
evolution. Digestion of higher eukaryotic DNA by a single restriction enzyme
typically gives rise to millions of discrete fragments in a continuous range of sizes.
Chromosomal clones may be then be used as probes to elucidate the mutations
which have evolved.
PCR can be used in an analogous manner. Random oligonucleotide primers,
selected singly or in pairs, can be used to amplify small fragments of DNA. Any
polymorphism within the simplified sequence will alter the pattern of target DNA as
observed by gel electrophoresis. These primers may be mapped in a manner
identical to RFLP's. This technique of DNA fingerprinting has been dubbed RAPD
for Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA.
We have used both RFLP and RAPD markers to analyze selected commercial
and wild strains ofAgaricusbisporus,in an effort to streamline our breeding efforts.
We hope that this work will lead to the eventual linkage of markers to phenotypic
traits.
Results and Discussion
Genomic DNA from three commercial and five wild strains of Agaricusbisporus
were digested with EcoRI and subjected to Southern hybridization using a single
copy genomic DNA probe, pAG33nlO (Summerbell et al, 1989) kindly provided by
Dr. J. Anderson. The commercial lines included two near isogeneic off white
hybrids, (Amycel U l and 208) and a brown strain (Amycel 456).Wild isolates were
collected from California and Israel as part of the Agaricus Recovery Program
administered by Dr. R. Kerrigan. No differences in RFLP patterns were observed
between commercial hybrids, however, the probe did reveal a polymorphism
between the hybrid strains and the commercial brown mushroom (Figure 1A).
Considerable variation was observed among the wild strains and none displayed an
RFLP pattern consistent with any of the cultivated strains.
The same group of DNA's were subjected to RAPD analysis. Six oligonucleotide
lOmers, synthesized to contain 60% GC, were used as single primers to generate
RAPD fingerprints (Table 1). Analysis of the amplified sequences, suggests that as
with RFLP probes, certain primer sequences are better suited to fingerprint analysis
than others. RAPD 1is able to differentiate between the hybrid strains (Figure IB),
while RAPD 5 is unable to differentiate between the commercial brown and all but
one of the wild strains (Figure 1C).
Once primers have been selected which differentiate strains ofA. bisporus,RAPD
fingerprinting can be used to differentiate between homokaryotic and heterokaryotic
cultures. Regenerated protoplasts are identified as homokaryotic by either RAPD
or RFLP analysis and are subjected to paired crosses. Mycelium is isolated from
matings which exhibit enhanced growth at the interface of the two homokaryotic
cultures. These crosses are verified by DNA analysis prior to further
experimentation. By using this approach, germplasm from both wild and commercial
cultures can be subjected to rapid screening, with only the desired crosses being
carried further into the breeding program.
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Figure IA. Southern blot of genomic DNA isolated from eight A. bisporus strains,
digested with EcoRl and hybridized with a single copy probe, shows RFLPs. Strains
1 and 2 are commercial white isolates, strain 3 is a commercial brown isolate, and
strain 4-8 are wild isolates.

As genetic maps, such as that being prepared by Dr. R. Kerrigan and co-workers,
become more sophisticated, we hope to use PCR technology to analyze the
segregation of phenotypic traits aswell; particularly in F2 populations.
In addition to our work with RAPD markers, we have utilized PCR technology to
tentatively identify a previously unclonedAgaricusgene.
Tyrosinase, is the gene responsible for enzymatic browning in the mushroom. It is
a multisubunit copper containing monoxygenase primarily involved in the
biosynthesis of melanins. The tyrosinase gene has been isolated, cloned and
sequenced from several organisms including Streptomyces spp., Neurospora crassa,
mouse and humans.
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Figure IB. RAPD fingerprints of the eight strains shown in figure A obtained with
primers 1, 2 and 3.Lane 2-9: primer 1, lane 10-17: primer 2 and lane 18-25: primer
3.

Figure 1C. RAPD fingerprints of the eight strains shown in figure A obtained with
primers 4, 5 and 6. Lane 2-9: primer 1, lane 10-17: primer 2 and lane 18-24: primer
3.
By aligning the amino acid sequences from these organisms and identifying
overlapping regions of homology or highly conserved sequences, we were able to
design oligonucleotide primers for use in the Polymerase Chain Reaction. The left
hand primer was a 18 base pair sequence containing 4 third codon degenerations
and coding for a sequence just upstream from the enzyme's active site. The right
hand primer, located approximately 350-900 bp downstream, was a 17 bp conserved
sequence with 3 degeneracies (Table 2).
The primers were utilized in pairs to amplify Agaricus bisporusstrain 456 genomic
DNA. PCR revealed 2 bands (450 and 850 bp respectively) which, based on
predicted size were selected for sequence analysis (Table 3). Both amplified
fragments contain each of the two primers at the fragment ends and show
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characteristics attributed to tyrosinase. However, due to the unconserved nature of
the tyrosinase genes (Table 4), our analysis must be considered as preliminary.
Confirmation awaits amino acid sequence analysis currently underway.
Polymerase chain reaction technology allows the breeder unequalled power in
carrying out complex recombinational analysis. While it will be some time before
RAPD primers are linked to genetic maps and subsequently to phenotypic traits,
the ability to monitor crosses, particularly among inbreed and near isogenic lines,
will increase the efficiency of manyAgaricusbreeding programs.
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Table 1. Nucleotide sequence of primers used to generate "RAPD" fingerprints via
the Polymerase Chain Reaction.

RAPD 1

GGCAGGTAAG

RAPD 2

CCGTGACTCA

RAPD 3

GCCGCCACCA

RAPD 4

CCAGGTGAGT

RAPD S

AGCCAAGCGG

RAPD 6

ACGTA.GCGTC

Table 2. Oligonucleotide primers generated from conserved Tyrosinase sequences.

LEFTPRIMER

nc
sg
mm
hs
primer
deg.

tcctcttcatcacctggcacaggccctac
cctcgttcctgccctggcaccgcagatac
cagggtttctgccttggcacagacttttc
cagcttttctgccttggcatagactcttc
gaattcctgccctggcac
acat

RIGHTPRIMER

nc
sg
mm
concensus
deg.
primer
deg.
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tgttttggttgcaccatgttaacgtcga
tgttctggctgcaccacgcctacgtcga
tttttcttcttcaccatgcttttgtgga
tgc
ac
c
ac
gctaagc
tt
ttc
5'aagcttàgcgtggtgca3'
gaa

Table 3. Homologous regions between amplified fragments and Tyrosinase genes.

450b.p.frag.

FLTWVQ— I G L

850b.p.frag.

FLTWHQ--LHL

HLEG

WVHHAK
WLHHAK

N.crassa

FITWHR — L A L

SLED

FWLHHVNVD-

M.musculus

FLPWHR — L L L

TLEG

FLLHHAFVD-

H. sapiens

FLPWHR— L L R

S.glaucesens

FLPWHR— L L E

HLEG

FWLHHAYVD-

S.antibioticus

FLPWHR — L L E

HLEG

FWLHHAYID-
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Table 4. Alignment of known tyrosinase sequenses.
nc
mm
hs
sg
sa

stdikfaitgvpttpssngavplrrelrdlqqn 13
gvddreswpsvfynrtcqcsgnfmgfncgnckfgfggpnctekr vlirrnifdlsvs 57
ddreswpsvfynrtcqcsgnfmgfncgnckfgfwgpncterr llvrrnifdlsap 55

nc
mm
hs
sg
sa

ypeqfnlyllglrdfggldeakldsyy qva gihgmp
fkpwag vpsdtd 28
eknkffsyltlakhtissvyviptgtygqmnngstpmfndiniydlfvwmhyy vsrdtl 116
ekdkffayltlakhtissdyvipigtygqnùcngstpmfndiniydlfvwmhyy vsmdal 114
tvrknqatltadekrrfvaavlelkrsgrydefvtthnafiigdtd 21
tvrknqasltaeekrrfvaallelkrtgrydafvtthnafilgdtd 22

nc
mni
hs
sg
sa

wsqpgssgfggycthssil
lgg seiwrdidfaheapg
lgg seiwrdidfaheapa
agertghrsps
ngertghrsps

nc
mm
hs
sg
sa

aaakdfrapyfdwasqppkgtlafpeslssrtigyvdvdgktksinnplhrftfhpvnps 69
tgdenftvpywdwrdaencdicwdey lggrhpenpnllspasffsswqiicsrsesyn 211
tgdenîtipywdwrdaekcdicidey mggçhptnpnllspasffsswq
199
dasvalpywdwsadrtarasIwapdflggtgrsldgrvmdgpfaasagnwpinvrvdg 58
dasvalpywdwsadrstrsslwapdflggr.grsrdggvmdgpfaasagnwpinvrvdg 56

nc
mm
hs
sg
Sä

pgnfsaawsrypstvrypnrltgasrderiapiladslasLrnnvsllllsykdfdafsy 94
shgvlcd gtpegpllrnpgnhdkaktprlpssadvefclsltqyesgsmdrtanfsfrn 270

nc
mm
hs
sg
sa

nrwdpntnpgdfgsledv
hneihdrtggnghmsslevsafdpl
tlegfasplt giadpsqssmhnalhifm ngtmsqvqgsandpi

FITWHR
FLPWHR
FLPWHE
FLPWHR
FL?WHR

pylalyeqaly asvqavaqkfpvegglrakyv 50
lflllweqeir
el 153
lfllrweqeiq
kl 151
rylleferala sv
32
rflleferalq sv
32

frn 81
frn 77

raylrrslgtavrelptraevesvlgmatydtapwnsasdg
rrflrralgagvselptraevdsvlamatydmapwnsgsdg

hlegwrgvnl
hlegwrgvnl

hnrvhvwvg ggma tgmspndpv
hnrvhvwvg ggma tgvspndpv

FWLHHVNVD rlw 111
PT.T.-HKaPVT) sif

FWLHHAYVD klw 95
FWLHHAYID klw 91

nc
mm
hs
sg
sa

siwqdlnpnsfmtprpapystfvaqegesqskstplepfwdksaanfwtseqvkdsitfg 127
egwlrrhrpllevypeanapiginrdsymvpfiplyrngdffitskdlgydysylgesdp 385

nc
mm
hs
sg
sa

yaypetqkwkyssvkeyqaairksvtalygsnvfl
141
gfyrnyiepyleqasriwpwllgaalvgaviaaalsglssrlclqkkkkkkqpqeerqpl 445

nc
mm
hs
sg
sa

aewqrrhpgsgylpaagtpdvvdlndrmkpwndtspadlldhtahytfdtdl
aewgrrhpsspylpgggtpnwdlnetmkpwndttpaalldhtrhyt.fdvl

lmdkddyhsllyqshl*

N.C.
S.G.
M.H.
H.S.
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115
111

Neurospora crassa
Streptomvces alaucesens
Mus muscuius (mouse)
Homo sapiens

PROGRESS INTHE MOLECULAR ANALYSISOFAGARICUS ENZYMES
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Summary
Agaricusbisporus iscultivated oncomposted wheat straw. The fungus hasbeen
shownto efficiently degrade both lignocellulosic and microbial biopolymers inthis
substrate. Many of the extracellular enzymes responsible for substrate
bioconversion have been identified. Two,laccase and endocellulase, have been
studied in detail since they are alsodevelopmentally regulated during fruit body
production. Laccase isthe most abundant extracellular protein produced bythe
mycelium. The enzyme isspecifically inactivated during fruiting. Studieshave
been made of the regulation of activity and production in liquid cultures and solid
substrate fruiting cultures. Various forms of the enzymeprotein have been
identified, purified and antibodies raised against them. The antibodies have been
used to find clones codingfor laccase incDNAexpression libraries. Verification
of the clones as the laccasegene hasbeen achieved aswell as cDNA and genomic
DNAsequence analysis to studygene structure and regulation.
Endocellulase hasbeen showntobe cyclically regulated inphasewith the cycles
of fruit bodybiomass. Itsrole in the life cyclehasbeen deduced and correlated
with intracellular fruit bodycyclically regulated carbon metabolisingenzymes.
Regulation of cellulase production hasbeen studied in liquid culture and insolid
substrate fruiting cultures. Enzyme activity hasbeen purified and shown to
comprise 5isoforms. Enzymatic and structural properties of the isoforms have
been analysed. Antibody to the 'mixed' isoform bands hasbeen used to measure
regulation of enzyme protein levelsin fruiting cultures. The antibody has been
used to find various putative cellulase clones in a cDNAexpression library. One
clone (cell) hasbeen verified as a cellulase gene. Genomic clones have been
identified and sequenced.
The application of thiswork to strain manipulation of the fungus willbe
discussed.
Keywords:Agaricus.enzymes,molecular analysis,laccase, endocellulase
Introduction
Knowledge of the physiology and biochemistry of the various stages of the life
cycleof Agaricus bisporus isessential to be able to define genetictargets for the
scientific improvement of the agronomicperformance of the organism. Two
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extracellular enzymes ofA.bisporusf laccase and endocellulase, are of interest
since they are both developmental^regulated duringfruit bodyproduction and
associated with the nutritional physiology of the fungus. Studies on the properties
and regulation of these enzymeshavebeen carried out to determine their
physiological roles,protein structure and genetic structure and control. Analysisof
their geneticstructure should provideuseful information towards the development
and enhancement of a DNAtransformation systemand to providing candidate
genesfor strain manipulation. Progress and future work for the analysis of the
regulation and molecular properties of these enzymesand their genes isreported
asworkfrom ourjoint laboratories.
Progress in molecular analysis
Laccase
Developmental regulation and physiological role. Regulation of laccase activity
during fruiting ofA.bisporus wasobserved byTurner (1974). Wood&
Goodenough (1977) confirmed that laccase activity increased during mycelial
colonisation of compost and then declined rapidly over 10-20fold during fruiting.
Axeniccultures at various stages showed correlation of laccase regulationwith
fruit body enlargement. Assaysof the quantity of enzyme protein showed that
enzyme activity losswasgreater than enzymeprotein lossindicating evidence for
specific inactivation (Wood, 1980a). The electrophoretic properties of native and
denatured enzyme samplesbefore and after fruiting (high activity, HA, andlow
activity LA),and amino acid analysis,kineticproperties and spectral properties
showed largemolecular changes occur (Wood, 1980b;Wood£lâL 1990).
Antibodies showed that high and lowforms exhibit antigenic cross-reactivity but
not identity (Wood.siâL 1990).
The physiological role oflaccase inthe life cycle ofA.bisporus remains
unknown. Itsabundance,over2%of cellprotein,andpronounced regulation at
fruiting, indicate that itsactivity should be of some importance for the fungus. It
isofinterest to note that the extracellular laccase of Schizophyllum communeis
alsounder regulation (activity loss) during fruiting (Leonard &Philips, 1973)
Production,purification and properties. A.bisporus laccase hasbeen purified
from both liquid and solid substrate cultures (Wood, 1980b;Wood£lâL 1990).
Thefirstpurified preparation studied wasfrom malt extract (ME) growncultures.
The enzymewascharacterised as a laccase onthe basis of substrate specificity and
inhibitor profile. Itwas characterised asa glycoprotein of about 100kDa
molecular weight,containing 15%carbohydrate. Crude or purified enzyme
resolved into several active isoforms on native PAGE gels. Denatured purified
enzyme alsoresolved into several polypeptides. Itwas concluded that enzyme
production wasconstitutive. The purified malt enzymewasunlike other known
fungal laccases inbeingyellowand containing only2copper atoms per mole
enzyme protein asopposed to the classical fungal laccases containing4copper
atoms (Reinhammar, 1984).
Agaricuslaccasehas alsobeenpurified inbulk from fruiting cultures (HAand
LAforms). The lowactivity form exhibits someproperties similar to the high
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activity form such as molecular weight, pH optimum and substrate specificity. The
high activity form is blue, and gives a blue copper signal in e.p.r. analysis. The
low activity form is yellow, and gives no e.p.r. signal. Amino acid analysis profiles
of malt enzyme and high activity enzyme are similar. The comparison of the
properties of two forms, HA and LA, substantiate the suggestion that the LA form
may arise by inactivation followed by proteolytic cleavage (Wood, 1980a).
The denatured malt extract and HA compost forms of the enzyme differ
considerably on SDS-PAGE analysis. The HA form exhibits a predominant polypeptide of 65 kDa molecular weight. This polypeptide has been electrophoretically purified and antibodies to it, and to a synthetic peptide of 15residues of its Nterminal end have been prepared. There are differences in the antigenic
behaviour of compost laccase and malt extract laccase, and between their crude
and purified forms. Patterns shown by immuno blotting analysis may be due to
the generation of partially cleaved enzyme molecules combined with varying levels
of glycosylation. Treatment of HA main polypeptide with N-glycanase produced a
loss of molecular weight of about 5 kDa.
Biosynthesis. XS methionine labelling has been used to analyse biosynthesis of
laccase in malt extract cultures. Following short term labelling (up to 24 hr),
immunoprecipitation with antilaccase antibody (ME) a single labelled polypeptide
was precipitated from the medium. The mycelial extracts gave a doublet species.
Both the medium and mycelial polypeptides were about 68 kDa molecular weight.
Poly(A)-containing RNA from mRNA was translated jn vitro and a single polypeptide 57 kDa was precipitated consistent with a carbohydrate content of 15% for
the exported form of the enzyme.
Isolation and analysis of laccase recombinant DNA. Isolation of cDNA for
laccase mRNA was achieved by screening an expression library with affinity
purified anti-laccase antibody. Identification of laccase cDNA was confirmed
initially by demonstration of two characteristic copper-binding motifs in the
deduced amino acid sequence (Woodsi aL, 1990). Our analysis of laccase gene
sequence is not yet complete. Briefly, further confirmation of cDNA clones has
been obtained by alignment of deduced amino acid sequence with sequence of
part of a cyanogen bromide fragment of pure laccase protein. The overall laccase
sequence shows extensive lack of homology with other fungal laccases that have
been sequenced (e.g. Germann si ü L 1988). Sequencing of genomic clones has
revealed the presence of numerous small introns in the laccase gene sequence and
indicated the presence of more than one allele of the laccase gene in the strain
studied.

Cellulase
Developmental regulation and physiological role. TurnersiaL (1975) showed
that an endocellulase activity increased several fold during fruiting. Wood &
Goodenough (1977) substantiated the observation of enzyme activity increase and
showed by sampling of axenic cultures that regulation of endocellulase activity was
also associated with fruit body enlargement.
Mathematical modelling of fruit body production by Chanter (1979) showed that
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the growth mediumwasapparently depleted at a uniform rate. The model led to
a prediction that 'flushes' were dependent onperiodic accumulation of a substrate
whichwas required to reach a certain concentration threshold to allowfruit body
biomass construction. Each subsequent 'flush' required reaccumulation of this
substrate. Biochemical studies showed that the fluctuation of the carbon
compounds trehalose and glycogen,closelyfollowed this model (Hammond, 1985).
Various intracellular fruit bodycarbon metabolising enzymes showed cyclical
regulation with the 'flushing' cycles. These enzymes included glucose 6-phosphate
isomerase, mannitol dehydrogenase, trehalase,glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase
and glycogenPhosphorylase (Hammond, 1985;Wells.slâL, 1987).
Claydon.eJ.aL(1988) analysed inmore detail thepattern of cellulase production
in 'flushing' cycles. Endocellulase activitywaspresent in direct proportion to
harvested fruit bodybiomass. Bymanipulating fruit bodybiomass levelsitwas
demonstrated that fruit bodybiomasswaspositively regulating the substrate
located extracellular endocellulase activity. This regulation pattern could be
coupled to that of the intracellular fruit body enzymesto account for the levelsof
trehalose and glycogen and the depletion rate of cellulose (Wood.elÜL, 1988).
Fruit bodies mayact as a sink, driving mechanisms for increasing carbon supply.
The physiological role of cellulase isto replenish the myceliallevels of carbon
compounds asthese are translocated from themycelium duringfruiting. Removal
of the sink maycause carbon catabolite repression to control (shut-down) further
cellulase increase.
Immunological assayshavebeen used to showthat cellulase activity isdirectly
proportional to cellulase protein levels. Thissuggests that biosynthesis of cellulase
protein, and possibly inactivation/proteolysis occurs, during the flushing cycles.
Production,purification and properties. Endocellulase production has been
studied using liquid grown cultures (Manning &Wood, 1983). Enzyme production
wasinducible onlybygrowth onvarious forms of cellulose or cellobiose. Enzyme
yieldswere highest from growth on insoluble celluloses. Culture filtrates contain
other cellulolytic activities but cellobiohydrolase activity hasnotyet been detected.
Maximalproduction of endocellulase wason low(0.1-0.3%) concentrationof
celluloses. This observationwasused to maximiseproductionyield. The activity
comprised both adsorbable and non-adsorbable forms, the ratio ofwhichwas
dependent on growth conditions. The physiological role and molecular properties
of the twoforms have notbeen further studied. Evidence wasobtained for
carbon catabolite repression of endocellulase production and activity losswasalso
observed insuchcultures.
Endocellulase hasbeen purified from bulk cultures grown on insoluble cellulose.
It hasbeen difficult to obtain satisfactory fractionation. Recently purification has
been achieved withDEAE-Sepharose and preparative native PAGE gels. Enzyme
yield isabout 0.2mg/litre culture supernatant.
Unpurified and purified liquid culture enzyme activityand compost extracts all
showmultiple activity bands, stained with CongoRed onnative PAGE gels. 5
bands of increasing mobility (1-5) havebeen detected. This 'mixed-band'
preparation hasbeen used to raise apolyclonal anti-cellulase antibodywhich
reactswith each isoform. Each isoform resolves into further multiple bands on
isoelectric focusing, indicating considerable charge heterogeneity. The isoforms
exhibit differences in catalytic and structural properties. Band 4isthe most active
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against carboxymethylcellulose, crystalline cellulose and hydroxyethylcellulose, and
also has the highest Km. Analysis of denatured protein by SDS-PAGE gels shows
that each band differs, quantitatively in polypeptide composition but share
common bands. Isoforms 1,2 contain predominantly polypeptides of 54 and 40
kDa molecular weight, isoforms 4,5 of 22 kDa. Sequence analysis shows that the
54 and 40 kDa bands share a common N-terminal sequence of about 15 amino
acid residues. Isoform 3 contains no single predominant band and is the most
thermostable activity.

Isolation and analysis of cellulase recombinants. These studies have generally
followed the pattern described above for laccase and similarly are as yet
incomplete. cDNA clones expressing polypeptide detected by the "mixed-band"
anti-cellulase antibody have identified two genes (cell and cel2) that apparently
encode two polypeptides of the endocellulase complex. Both of these genes
encode mRNA that is expressed differentially in cellulose grown cultures, both
encode polypeptides that are identical in size to polypeptides obtain by antibody
precipitation of products from jn vitro translation of mRNA (again from cellulosegrown mycelium only), but at present, the relationship between primary translation
products and the polypeptides found in the (extracellular) endocellulase complex
is obscure. Lastly, for cell the deduced amino acid sequence has revealed that
this polypeptide has a cellulose-binding-domain joined to the rest of the sequence
by a proline, serine/threonine-rich region homologous to that found in the
cellulases of Trichoderma and Phanerochaete (Béguin, 1990).

Conclusions
Further work is aimed at studying biosynthesis and gene expression of these
enzyme systems during the life cycle to reveal the level(s) of regulation. DNA
sequencing of both cDNA and genomic DNA clones is aimed at establishing the
full genetic structure for these enzyme genes. For cellulase it will be of interest to
establish if the cyclically regulated extracellular endocellulase genes are similarly
genetically regulated, via common upstream sequences, to the intracellular fruit
body enzyme genes. Possession of suitable 'upstream' regions of genomic DNA
should be of value in development of a DNA transformation system. It may then
be useful to alter the regulation and production of laccase and cellulase to see if
beneficial changes in the agronomic properties of Agaricus strains can be
achieved.
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GENETICS AND DISEASE CONTROL

FUNGI IN THE CULTIVATION OFAGARICUS BISPORUS -AN UPDATED LIST
OF SPECIES
Albert Eicker & Martmari van Greuning
Department of Botany, University of Pretoria, Pretoria 0001, Republic of South
Africa

Summary
Of the numerous fungal species associated with composting and the cultivation of
Agaricus bisporus, a few are pathogens causing serious disease while many others
are weed moulds influencing the mushroom negatively. For both the mushroom
scientist and the mushroom grower it is of vital importance to be able to correctly
identify the most common pathogens and weed moulds with special emphasis to
their correct nomenclature.
Introduction
Many fungi are associated with the cultivation of Agaricus bisporus (Lange) Sing.
Many of these fungi are harmless, posing no threat to the mushroom and have no
influence on its yield. Many are also beneficial, playing a vital role in the
composting process (Eicker, 1977; Eicker, 1980; Fergus, 1978). However, some
fungi are undesirable since some can attack the mushroom directly while others can
compete with the mushroom for nutrients or be antagonistic to it. The first group
comprises the pathogens which cause serious mushroom diseases. These fungi
parasitize the mushroom mycelium in the beds, or they attack the basidiocarps
causing them to die, deteriorate or become completely unfit for •human
consumption. The second group includes the saprophytic fungi, also known as weed
moulds. They occur in the compost or casing medium where they compete with the
mushroom mycelium for available nutrients. The presence of certain weed moulds
may be associated with certain nutritional, chemical or physical conditions of the
compost or casing medium, indicating inefficiency of composting or poor growing
techniques. The presence of a specific weed mould actually serves as an indication
that certain modifications are necessary in composting, hygiene or cultural practices.
These moulds assume dominance over the mushroom since they flourish only when
the compost is not properly prepared. A weed mould may thus be regarded as an
indicator mould, as a competitor mould, or both.
The chief objective of disease control should be prevention. Both the source of the
disease and its spread should be eliminated as far as possible by the preparation of
good quality compost. However, since pasteurization and not sterilization is part of
the composting process and most troublesome fungi occur naturally on the materials
from which the compost is prepared, propagules such as conidia, chlamydospores,
papulaspores or oospores of unwanted fungi may survive.
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Thus, although weed moulds and pathogens occur mainly in poorly prepared
compost, they may also be present in good quality compost (Fletcher, 1987; Gandy,
1974).
The way to control invasion by these fungi is to regulate the environmental
conditions in such a way that the habitat is unsuitable for the germination of their
conidia and for their growth. Each fungus has more or less distinctive preferences
with regard to the temperature, humidity, pH and nutrition under which it thrives.
Information on these aspects would enable the grower to adapt external conditions
and to prepare a substrate of such characteristics that growth of the mushroom
mycelium is promoted with the exclusion of other fungi.
To successfully control pathogens, weed moulds and antagonistic fungi it is
important to know their precise identity. In 1983 Betterly compiled a list of the
most common weed moulds. Since then various weed moulds and other antagonistic
species were recorded (Betterly & Brown, 1988; Botha & Eicker, 1987; Eicker et al,
1989; Fletcher, 1987; Fletcher, 1989; Geels et al, 1988). This paper is an attempt to
list all those fungal species which, in our view, are authentic pathogens and weed
moulds ofAgaricusbisporusand at the same time update their nomenclatural status.
Results and discussion
Table 1 is an updated list of troublesome fungi in the cultivation of Agaricus
bisporus. Unless otherwise indicated, we have studied all these fungi and subcultures of them are kept in the culture collection of the Department of Botany,
University of Pretoria. We have recently also studied compost samples received
from England from which we isolated Pénicillium fellutanum Biorge. This weed
mould, which we call the compost pénicillium, is a very aggressive antagonist.
The scientific name which we believe to be the correct one is suggested in Table
1. The synonyms and/or incorrect names previously applied to the fungus in
"mushroom" literature are listed. It is likely that this list is not complete and we
would appreciate comments from fellow scientists.
Table 1.Pathogens and weed moulds in the cultivation ofAgaricusbisporus.
FUNGUS
Acremonium lamellaeocola (F.E.W.Smith) W.Gams

COMMON NAME
Flock
Gill mould

CephalosporiumlamellaecolaF.E.W.Smith "
Aphanocladium album (Preuss) W.Gams ' 5

Arthrobotrys oligospora Fresen.
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Cap spotting
Aphanocladium
disease "
Brown mould

Beauveriabrongniartii (Sacc.) Petch
Botrytisbrongniartii Sacc.
Meria sp.
Sporotrichumepigaeum Brunaud

Flour mould

Botryotrichumpiluliferum Sacc. & March

Pearly white
plaster mould

Teleomorph: Chaetomium piluliferum J.Daniels
BotrytiscinereaPers. ex Nocca & Balb. "
Teleomorph: Various spp. of Sclerotinia
and Botryotinia

Brown mould

Cephalotrichummicrosporus (Sacc.) Morton
& G.Smith
Doratomyces microsporus
(Sacc.) Morton & G.SM
Stysanusmicrosporus Sacc.
Stysanusstemonitis (Pers. ex Steud.) Corda
Trichurus spiralisHasselbr.

Black whisker
mould

Chaetomium olivaceum Cooke & Ellis

Olive green
mould
Gill mould

Chromelosporiumfulvum (Link ex Fr.) McGinty
Hennebert & Korf
Botrytisfulva link
Botrytisluteo-brunneaKrzem. & Bad.
Byssusfulva Micheli
Dematium ollarePers.
Chromelosporiumollare(Pers.) Hennebert
Mycotyphadichotoma Wolf
Sporotrichumfulvum (Link.) Fr.
Teleomorph:Peziza ostracodermaKorf

Cinnamon
brown mould

Crysonilia crassa(Shear & B.O. Dodge) v. Arx

Red bread
mould

Monilia sitophila (Mont.) v. Arx
Monilia crassaShear & B.O. Dodge
Teleomorph:Neurosporacrassa Shear & B.O. Dodge
Chrysosporium luteum (Cost.) Carmichael
Myceliophtoralutea Cost.
Scopulariopsis lutea (Cost.) Tubaki
Sporotrichum carthusio-viride Rai & Mukerji
Teleopmorph: Unknown, probably in the Gymnoascaceae

Mat disease
(Vert-de-gris)
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Chiysosoporium merdariium (Link ex Grev.)
Carrn.'!
Sporotrichummerdarium Link ex Grev
Teleomorph: Gymnoascus uncinatus Eidam

Confetti

*Cladobotrywn mycophilum (Oudem.) W. Gams &
Hoozemans
Dactylium mycophilum Oudem.
Diplocladium elegansBain & Sart.
Teleomorph:Hypomyces odoratusArnold

Cobweb

Cladobotryumvarium Nees !5
BotrytisvariospermumLink
Cladobotryumvariospermum(Link) Hughes
Teleomorph:Hypomyces aurantius
(Pers. ex S.F.Gray) Tul.

Cobweb

Cladobotryumdendroides 1&i
(Buil. ex Mérat) Gams & Hoozem.
Dactylium dendroides(Buil. ex Mérat) Fr.
Teleomorph:Hypomyces rosellus
(Alb. & Schw. ex Fr.) Tul.

Cobweb

Coprinusspp.including
C. radiatus Bolton ex Fr. 7
C. fimetarius (L.) F r 2 4 5

Ink caps

Dichobotrysabundans Hennebert 10

none

Diehliomycesmicrosporus (Diehl & Lamb.) Gil. 2

False
truffle

Pseudobalsamia microspora Diehl & Lamb.
Hormiactis alba Preuss !8
Ramularia sp.

Cap spotting

*Mortierella bainieriCost. 4

Shaggy stipe

Mortierella reticulata
van Tieghem & Le Monnier !3

none

*Mycogonepemiciosal Magn.
Teleomorph:Hypomyces sp.
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Wet bubble

Oedocephalumglomerulosum (Bull, ex Chev.)
Sacc.13
Oedocephalum fimetarium Sacc.7
Teleomorph:Iodophanustestaceus
(Mougeot ex Fr.) Korf

Brown mould

Oidiodendronsp7

? Vern Astley

PapulasporabyssinaHotson

Brown plaster
mould

Myriococcumpraecox Fr.
Teleomorph: Unknown, probably basidiomycetous
Pénicillium spp7

Green moulds

P. chermesinum Biourge !5

Smoky mould

P.fellutanum Biourge **

Compost
pénicillium

Pythium oligandrum Dreschler

Black compost
disease

Pythium artotrogus (Mont.) De Bary
Pythium hydnosporum (Mont.) Schröter
Schizophyllum ?commune Fr.

None

Scopulariopsisfimicola(Cost. & Matr.) Vuill.

White plaster
mould

Oospora fimicola (Cost. & Matr.)
Cub. & Megl.
Scytalidium hyalinum Campbell & Mulder !'"

none

Sepedonium niveum Massée & Salmon u
Sepedonium chrysospermum(Bull, ex Fr.)
Link 7
Teleomorph:Hypomyces sp.

Yellow mould

Sporendonemapurpurascens(Bon.) Mason & Hughes
Geotrichum candidum Link ex Pers.
Geotrichumpurpurascens(Bon) Sacc.
Oosporalactis (Fres.) Sacc.

Lipstick mould

Sporotrichumroseum Link "
Teleopmorph: Corticiumsp.

Flour mould
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Trichotheciumroseum (Pers.) Link ex Gray "
Teleomorph:Hypomyces trichothecioides Tubaki

Pink flour mould

Trichoderma aureovirideRifai l5
Teleomorph:Hypocreaaureovirides Plowr. & Cooke

Green mould

Trichoderma hamatum (Bonord.) Bain
Teleomorph: ? Hyporeasemiorbis(Berk.) Berk.

Green mould

T.harzianum Rifai
Teleomoph:Hypocreavinosa Cook
and other Hypocreaspp.

Green mould

T. pseudokoningü Rifai
Teleomorph:Hypocreasp.

Green mould

T. viride Pers. ex S.F. Gray

Trichoderma blotch
Trichoderma spot

TrichodermalignorumTode
Teleomorph:Hopocrearufa (Pers. ex Fr.) Fr.
and other Hypocreaspp.
*Trichoderma koningii Oudem.
Teleomorph:HypocreaceramicaEllis & Everh.
Hypocreabrunneo-luteaDoi

Green mildew

*Verticilliumfungicola (Preuss) Hassebrauk
varfungicola W. Gams & Van Zaayen
Acrostalagmusfungicola Preuss
CephalosporiumconstantiniiSmith
Verticillium malthousei Ware
Verticilliumpsalliotae Treschow

Dry bubble

Teleomorph: ? Nectriasp.

"Verticilliumfungicola
var aleophilum W. Gams & Van Zaayen s*'

Cap spotting

"Verticilliumpsalliotae Treschow

Cap spotting
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* Pathogens
** Eicker isolated Pénicilliumfellutanum Biourge from heavily infected mushroom
compost received from Middlebrook Mushrooms, England.
*** Dr James Sinden drew our attention to this fungus, which is intimately
associated with Agaricus bisporus rhizomorphs in compost, inhibiting mushroom
yield severely.
! Cultures not studied by authors.
1

Betterley, 1983; 2 Geels et al., 1988; 3 Betterley & Brown, 1989; 4 Fletcher, 1973;5
Fletcher et al, 1989; ' Seaby, 1987; 7Harvey et al, 1982; 8 Fermor, 1979; 9 Gams &
Van Zaayen, 1982; I0 Coetzee, 1987; " Singer & Harris, 1987; 12Nair, 1984; 13Botha
& Eicker, 1986; " Eicker, Smit & Wuest, 1989.
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NATURE OF DISEASE RESISTANCE TO COMPOST-BORNE AND AIRBORNE
PATHOGENS OFAGARICUS BISPORUS

P.J. Wuest
Department of Plant Pathology, Penn State University, 211 Buckhout Laboratory,
University Park, P.A. 16802, USA

Summary
Disease resistance is a legitimate tool for disease management in A. bispoms.
Resistance to bacterial blotch, Verticillium,mat (confetti), truffle, Trichoderma and
nematodes has been reported for existing spawn strains, but disease resistance has
not been a primary consideration of those developing or buying spawn strains. A
proposal for international collaboration is put forth as a way to catalogue disease
resistance.
Keywords: mushrooms, pest management, Pseudomonas tolaasii, Verticillium
fungicola, Trichodermaviride,Chrysosporium luteum.
Introduction
Mushroom diseases have been recognized as a threat to mushroom crops for more
than a century yet there are no spawn strains of A. bisporusadvertised and sold on
the basis of disease resistance in 1991.
Farmers informally score the susceptibility of commercial spawns to a variety of
diseases. Diseases of particular concern include: bacterial blotch, Verticillium,
mummy and virus. Certain strains are perceived as being more or less susceptible to
one or more diseases, diseases which periodically infest their crops. Farmer
evaluations of susceptibility are based on the amount of the crop infected and
showing symtoms, the yield and quality of the harvest, and the opinions of
neighboring farmers. Some commercial spawns have lost their portion of the market
based on such evaluations, and farmer perceptions have evolved into the reality of
choosing a specific spawn to plant.
Disease resistance in mushroom strains is important to farmers, spawn makers and
the public since genetically mediated disease resistance is a low impact, pesticide
free, environmentally benign method of disease management, and these attributes
reflect the environmental consciousness of many people. Rotem and Palti (1980)
considered disease management via cultural modifications and codified attributes
which relate to this tactic. Such management of disease is an alternative to the
intradiction or prevention of disease with agrichemicals, as are the successful and
widely used ecological controls described by Sinden (1971). Nonchemical
approaches to disease management include the use of spawn strains resistant to
disease. Low impact, nonchemical and sustainable are key concepts in pest
management, and the attributes delineated by Rotem & Palti for cultural
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modifications in disease management have application to gene-based disease
resistance in mushrooms.
The prospects for cultural control are improved when: 1) Crop value and level of
potential crop loss is low; 2) Cost of chemical control, relative to overall growing
expenses, is high; 3) Changes... of field conditions are many; 4) Educational level of
the farmer is high; and others. Mushroom farming satisfies 3 and 4, but not 1and 2.
Mushroom farmers prefer redundancy in disease management systems because crop
loss potentials are high. Use of disease resistant germplasm is a preferred approach
in disease management, yet disease resistance is an ancillary attribute in spawn
strains since yield, quality, size and production traits are given precedence in
selecting new germplasm.
One purpose of this paper is to identfy spawn cultivars reported to be disease
resistant. How disease resistance can be seen, quantified and used is a second goal
of this report. Comprehensive reviews of disease symptoms, signs, etiology and
epidemiology are available, are readers are referred to them for these aspects of
mushroom diseases (Gandy, 1985, Fletcher et al., 1989 and Harvey et al., 1982) and
Carlile (1988) provides a generalized view of disease resistance in green plants.
Diseases of the Sporocarp
Bacterial Blotch
Olivier (1984) reported on disease resistance, and selected data from that paper
are presented in Table 1.These data suggest that white strains have greater general
resistance (nonspecific resistance) to bacterial blotch than cream or brown strains. It
is also apparent from the differences in the percentages or caps with symptoms that
disease resistance differs in each two-strain comparison.
Table 1.Response ofA. bisporus strains
to bacterial blotch.
% Diseased caps

Strain
White

S 56
LLC45

40
5

CreamLL

C75
LLB3

0
100

Brown

LLB86
S 665

60
100

S= Somycel; LL= LeLion; Inoculum- 10'mlRef: Olivier, 1984.
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Lesion size differences are not reported, and such comparisons would provide
additional insight about the ability of each strain to limit infection (specific
resistance). Cole & Skellerup (1986) suggested that they observed specific resistance
at the cellular level, but allow that additional studies are needed to validate this
supposition.
Lesion size may be considered a superfluous parameter considering that one lesion
can downgrade a mushroom from fresh market quality (unblemished) to a
processing grade, or less.
Choosing disease symptoms of significance exclusively from a marketing perspective
is too constrained an approach in assessing disease resistance. Symptom expression
reflects the activities of one or more genes, and mushroom breeders may be able to
use this parameter in developing breeding strategies.
Verticillium Disease
In recent experiments by the author, Table 2, disease resistance is quantified.
Unlike bacterial blotch where crop loss due to a lowering of the harvest weight is
not a consideration, Verticilliumcauses crop losses in many ways as enumerated by
Gandy (1971). Data in Table 2 reflect the percentage of mushrooms affected by
Verticillium, and all mushrooms with spotted caps or split stipes were harvested
separately and weighed, as were unblemished mushrooms. It appears the off white
hybrid (OWH, Ul) is more susceptible to Verticilliumthan the white hybrid (WH,
S381). A significant increase in the number of dry bubbles per unit area with the
OWH affected the number of spotted mushrooms and those with stipe infections,
especially on mushrooms formed after 1st break. The density of dry bubbles per
unit area impacts the percentage of mushrooms with other Verticillium symptoms.
Table 2. Response of two hybrid strains ofA. bisporus to Verticillium fiingicola.
Strain*

Healthy"
yield

Diseased"
yield

%Spot'

Bubbles m 2

WHS381

D
H

2.11
8.96

4.65
0.10

32.4
9.1

3.4
0.8

OWHU-1

D
H

1.86
9.21

4.46
1.47

43.7
6.7

16.8
3.2

':
S=Sylvan Spawn Company, Kittaning, PA, USA; U-l via Amycel,
Forrestville, PA, USA.
":
Yield expressed Kg m2;
c
:
%spot = %spot/(Diseased + Healthy) x 100
Additional insight on disease resistance, disease increase and crop loss is illustrated
in Figure 1. This experiment included two white strains, 191 and 615, and two
brown strains, 816 and 901 (North, 1987). Cultures 615, 816 and 901 originated with
Mushroom Growers Cooperative Assoc, Kennett Square, PA and 191 was from
Amycel, Forrestville, PA, USA. Yield loss (g) of statistical significance occurred in
only one white strain, although yield of unblemished mushrooms was lower in all
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treatments infested withV.fungicola.
Viewing Fig. lb allows one to conclude that the brown strains, 816 and 901,
experienced lower rates of disease increase during the 4 - break harvest than the
white strains, 191 and 615. These data indicate brown strains possess more general
resistance to Verticillium disease than the white strains. Identifying the specific
phenotypic expression of this resistance is not possible from the data presented.
Olivier (1986) reported that brown strains were resistant to the dry bubble
syndrome of Verticillium disease, and this could help explain the lower rate of
disease increase in the brown strains used by North.
Whether a breeding program is well served by only weighing the symptomatic
mushrooms remains an open question, but further study may clarify this approach
to quantifying this disease. Considering that symptoms of Verticillium disease can be
categorized into symptoms of the sporophore and symptoms of the tissue that may
develop into sporophores (dry bubbles), one may ponder the relationship between
these two symptoms and their contributions to crop loss. There appears to be a
relationship between dry bubble occurrence and the rate of disease increase. Dry
bubbles serve as inoculum sources. Propagules of the pathogen splash onto the pilei
when irrigation water is applied to the crop.
General resistance slows disease development and it will be of greater significance
as the harvest period of a crop is extended in time. Specific resistance affects lesion
appearance and development, and it will be of greater significance where cropping
economics dictate brief harvest periods of 2 or 3 breaks.
Diseases of the Vegetative Stage
Pathogens in this category usually infest compost either when the compost is being
nurtured or processed, or at spawning. An earlier report (Wuest & Harvey, 1978)
indicated that resistance to T. viride, C. luteum, and D. microsporia existed.
Pathogenesis of compost-borne fungal pathogens is based on the production of
metabolites by each pathogen (Harvey, 1978). These metabolites interfere or
redirect metabolic activities of the suscept. Observations of pathogenesis revealed
the lack of rhizomorph formation, death of mycelium and rhizomorphs, lack of
primordia formation, reduced yields, and others. Our level of understanding
suggests resistance is general and nonspecific, but additional information may
provide another perspective into the nature of disease resistance.
Disease Resistance in Disease Management Programs
Resistance to major and minor diseases exists, but rarely is it put forward as a
legitimate method of disease management. Information on disease resistance is
lacking and no one has developed a comprehensive enumeration of disease
resistance to all diseases for any strain.
Global collaboration may afford an opportunity to develop more information on
disease resistance. Disease management by use of resistance iswithin our grasp, and
it is a significant goal. Disease resistance will take its place with crop production
criteria in developing new strains of A. bisporus when this trait is prioritized and
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viewed as a legitimate and useful tool for disease management in the mushroom
crop.
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Figure l a . Influence of Verticillium fungicola on the yield (g) of four
Agaricus bisporus cultivars following inoculation with 5.4 x 10 6 /m 2
phialospores when mycelium reached the surface of the casing;
Experiment 2. Significant difference, p = 0.05, indicated by *.
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Figure l b . Incidence of Verticillium disease on Agaricus bisporus
assessed on the peak picking day of each break. Inoculum was applied
when mycelium reached the surface of the casing; Experiment 2.
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Molecular Dissection and Control of Virus
Disease in Agaricus bisporus
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Department of Plant Biology, University of Groningen, Kerklaan 30, 9751 NN
Haren, The Netherlands

SUMMARY
La France disease of the cultivated mushroom Agaricus bisporus is
associated with the presence of ten differently sized dsRNAs in diseased fruit
bodies. One of these dsRNAs is also present in healthy mushrooms. The
dsRNAs appear to be encapsidated by virus particles of 25 and 34 nm. The ten
dsRNAs do not share large sequence homologies, and at least five of them
encode proteins as was shown by in vitro translation analyses of denatured
dsRNA. A small minor dsRNA (S3, 0.4 kb) that sometimes is maintained in high
concentrations in diseased mushrooms was found to be an internally deleted
form of M2 dsRNA (1.3 kb). We have constructed cDNA clones for all dsRNAs.
Clones with full-length cDNA inserts from L3, M1 and M2 dsRNA were isolated
and sequenced. Computer analyses suggested single large open reading frames
(ORFs) for all three of these dsRNAs. No homologies with sequences in
databanks could be detected.
Labelled cDNA clones of L3, M1 and M2 dsRNA were used as
hybridization probes for the detection of La France disease in fruit bodies,
mycelium, spawn and compost. It was shown that dsRNAs connected to La
France disease were detectable in compost at early stages of the cultivation
cycle. In the future the regular use of this diagnostic test may prevent
spreading of La France disease and thus lead to elimination of the disease.
INTRODUCTION
La France disease of the cultivated mushroom Agaricus bisporus was first
observed by Sinden and Häuser (1950). The main symptom is loss of crop
which may be accompanied by malformed fruit bodies. It appeared that
diseased fruit bodies contain virus particles: these were in fact the first fungal
viruses, or mycoviruses, to be described (Hollings, 1962). In almost 30 years
that have since elapsed particles of different sizes and shapes have been
reported to be present in diseased and healthy mushrooms as well as in
mycelium (reviewed by van Zaayen, 1979). It still remains to be properly
shown that one or some of these viruses are responsible for La France disease.
Most studies only concern ultrastructural analyses of occurring viruses. One of
the particles is a bacilliform virus (19x50 nm) that contains a single-stranded
RNA genome (Tavantzis et al., 1980). It is not always present in diseased
mushrooms and therefore this virus is unlikely to cause La France disease. T w o
spherical particles that seem to be related to with the disease measure 25 and
34 nm and contain a double-stranded RNA genome (Barton & Hollings, 1979)
which is commonly found for mycoviruses (Buck, 1986).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Molecular analysis of A. bisporus dsRNA.
Our work was primarily concerned with molecular analyses of dsRNA
associated with A. bisporus and the subsequent development of a diagnostic
test for the presence of dsRNAs causing La France disease. The test should
preferably be applicable to compost at early stages of the cultivation cycle.
Double-stranded RNA can bequickly and efficiently extracted from phenolextracted fungal material by using chromatography on cellulose in the presence
of 1 5 % ethanol. After elution, the dsRNA can be analyzed by conventional
agarose gel electrophoresis. In the U.S.A. six or more dsRNAs were found
associated with symptomatic mushrooms (Marino et al., 1976, Wach et al.,
1987). In the Netherlands diseased mushrooms appeared to contain ten major
and several minor dsRNAs (Table 1, Harmsen et al., 1989). One of the major
dsRNAs (L6) was also routinely detected in healthy sporophores from highyielding crops. Thus, L6 dsRNA is either not involved in La France disease or
it supplements other dsRNAs in causing the disease. The dsRNA in sporophores
and mycelium were found to be similar.
Table 1 . Lengths, transcripts and coding capacity of A. bisporus dsRNA.
dsRNA

size (kb)2

transcript
length (kb)3

XLd-4)1
LO1
L1
L2
L3
L4
L5
L6
L7'
L8 1
M1
M2
S1
S2
S3 1

15
6.5
3.6
3.0
2.8
2.7
2.5
2.35
2.0
1.9
1.6
1.35
0.86
0.78
0.40

ND
ND
ND
ND
2.8
ND
ND
2.35 and 1
ND
ND
1.6
1.35
ND
0.78
0.40

in vitro translation
product (kDa)4
ND
ND
130
84?
88
84?
ND
ND
45
28
28
-

1
These dsRNAs were only observed in minor amounts, except for some
samples in which large quantities of S3 dsRNA were found.
2
Comparison was with A DNA cut with fcoRI and Hinó\\\.
3
Transcripts were detected in total single-stranded RNA from diseased
mushrooms by hybridization with cDNA clones. ND: not determined.
4
A "-" sign is used for those dsRNAs for which no in vitro translation product
has been identified yet.

Cross-hybridizations between the major dsRNAs revealed no significant
sequence homologies, suggesting that they were all unique in sequence, except
for S3 dsRNA that strongly hybridized to M2 dsRNA. The coding capacity of
the dsRNAs was determined by in vitro translation of denatured total and
individually purified dsRNA segments. At least five dsRNAs were found to code
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for proteins in vitro, whereas a major product of 59 kDa after translation of
denatured total dsRNA could not be assigned as yet. Furthermore, t w o closely
migrating products of 84 and 88 kDa were found after translation of denatured
total dsRNA, one of which (88 kDa) could be assigned to L3 dsRNA, whereas
the other might be coded for by L2 or L4 dsRNA. We anticipate that future
experiments will show that all ten major dsRNAs code for proteins.
We have obtained evidence that L6 dsRNA is encapsidated by 25 nm
particles (Harmsen, 1990). Recent experiments provide strong evidence that
nine major dsRNAs, but not L6 dsRNA, are encapsidated by 34 nm particles
(T.R. van der Lende et al., Abstr. First Int. Sem. Mush. Sei., 1991). This
strongly suggests a viral basis for all ten major dsRNAs and that at least the
34 nm particles are involved in La France disease.
Sequence analysis of A. bisporus dsRNA.
Total dsRNA was reverse-transcribed and the cDNA was cloned in E. coli.
Clones for all major dsRNAs were isolated. However, only for three dsRNAs
(i.e. L3, M1 and M2) full-length cDNA inserts were obtained. The other dsRNAs
probably contain regions with strong secondary structures or with a basecomposition that is unfavourable for the AMV reverse transcriptase to read
through. The cDNA clones of L3 (pAV260353), M1 (pAV250226) and M2
(pAV322) were completely sequenced and putative ORFs were detected
(Harmsen et al., 1991). Each of these dsRNAs contained only one large ORF
(Fig. 1 ), coding for proteins of 87 kDa (pL3), 40 kDa (pM1) and 38 kDa (pM2),
respectively. As mentioned before, in vitro translation products have been
detected for L3 and M2 dsRNA, thus the predicted proteins may actually be
formed. However, their function remains obscure as they did not resemble any
known protein present in databanks. Neither did the nucleotide sequence of the
dsRNAs reveal homologies with other nucleic acids.

pL3

pHI

359aa

_ ^ ^ ^ — _

Wen

40 kDa

K 0 7 n t

87 kDa

pM2

340aa

38kDa
1307nt

Fig. 1 . Comparison of the dsRNAs L3, M1 and M2. Each dsRNA is represented
by a line (drawn to scale) in which the thickened part corresponds to the
predicted ORF (pL3, pM1 and pM2). The total number of amino acids (aa) and
deduced molecular weights are given for the putative proteins.

Full-size transcripts from dsRNAs S3, S2, M 2 , M 1 , L6 and L3 were
detected in total single-stranded RNA preparations from diseased mushrooms
by hybridization with labelled cDNA clones (Table 1). These Northern analyses
show that at least six of the dsRNAs are actively transcribed in diseased fruit
bodies. Whether these transcripts all serve as messengers for proteins or act
as templates for the synthesis of dsRNA is unknown. In contrast to the fullsized transcripts for most of the dsRNAs a truncated transcript of
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approximately 1 kb was found for the L6 dsRNA. Because this cannot be an
intermediate in replication it must be messenger RNA.
By using the derived restriction map of the M 2 cDNA clone and Southern
analysis, the position of S3 dsRNA was mapped (Harmsen et al., 1991). It was
found to be an internally deleted variant of M2 dsRNA that comprised
approximately 0.15 kb from one and 0.25 kb from the other end of M2 dsRNA.
Close to these "breakpoints" strong secondary structures were predicted that
may be involved in the formation of S3 dsRNA (Harmsen et al., 1991).
Development of a diagnostic test
Hybridization of gel-separated nucleic acids from diseased and healthy fruit
bodies with 32P-labelled cDNA clones from dsRNAs L3, M 1 , M2 and L6 showed
that only the L6 probe hybridized to extracts from healthy A. bisporus. Thus,
clones from L3, M1 and M2 dsRNA were suitable for detection of the virus
associated with the disease. Similar results were found with mycelial extracts.
Using a P-labelled probe a minimum of 1 pg total dsRNA could be detected,
which was approximately 10 4 times less than could be detected by agarose gel
electrophoresis and staining with ethidium bromide ( > 1 0 ng). Initially, compost
containing mycelium was analyzed similarly. However, this only gave good
results with gel-separated samples and 32P-labelled probes; spotted samples
gave unacceptable high background signals. An additional purification step
using a small ion-exchange column (Chelex-100) greatly reduced the
background and thus made spot assays of compost samples possible.
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Fig. 2. Spot hybridization for the detection of dsRNAs in mycelium containing
compost. Extracted compost samples were spotted on a nylon membrane and
hybridized to a probe comprising the cDNA inserts of the dsRNAs L3, M l and
M2 and labelled with DIG-dUTP. Hybrids were traced with a conjugate of antiDIG-antibodies and alkaline phosphatase using a chemiluminescent substrate
(AMPPD) and autoradiography to detect the signal.

A comparison was made between the electron microscopical analysis of 36
samples of suspected mushrooms and hybridization analysis of the compost
substrate. In the majority of cases the presence of particles coincided with the
detection of dsRNAs in the compost. In t w o cases only dsRNAs were detected
but no particles were found, suggesting that at some stages the virus titre may
be too low to enable detection at the EM level. In an attempt to determine the
earliest moment of detectable dsRNAs, compost was inoculated with healthy
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spawn mixed with a small amount of diseased spawn. At weekly intervals
compost samples were analyzed and already one week after spawning dsRNAs
indicative of La France disease were detectable. Thus, at early stages the
potential disease could be detected. Strong hybridization signals were found
after t w o weeks of growth, which would make the hybridization test suitable
for the screening of full-grown compost which is used by an increasing number
of growers in the Netherlands. As the use of 32P-labelled probes needs
specialized laboratory facilities, we also tested the effectiveness of probes
labelled with biotin-dUTP and digoxigenin-dUTP (DIG-dUTP). Hybridization was
done similarly as with 32P probes and detection was done with conjugates of
alkaline phosphatase (AP) and (strept)avidin for biotinylated probes and antiDIG-antibodies for DIG-probes. Initially, a combination of NBT and BCIP was
used as a substrate for the AP to develop a purple colour at places were
hybrids had formed. Recently, a chemiluminescent substrate (AMPPD) for AP
became available. The best results were obtained with biotin- or DIG-probes
using the chemiluminescent substrate (Fig. 2). This test is now routinely used
at the Mushroom Experimental Station in the Netherlands for the screening of
suspected compost samples.
Some attempts were made to use the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) for
diagnostic purposes. Two PCR amplification primers were derived from the
sequence of L3 dsRNA and used for the detection of this dsRNA in suspected
compost samples (Harmsen, 1990). Although very sensitive with purified
dsRNA (detection of afew hundred dsRNA molecules) the detection in compost
was less sensitive than the hybridization method, probably due to unknown
inhibiting compounds. Provided a better purification is found PCR may be
developed as an alternative or additional testing method to screen samples for
dsRNAs associated with La France disease.
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EVIDENCE FOR TRANSMISSION OF LA FRANCE DISEASE INAGAJUCUS
BISPORUS BYDS RNA
Anton S.M. Sonnenberg & L.J.L.D. Van Griensven
Mushroom Experimental Station, 5960 AA Horst, The Netherlands

Summary
Experimental evidence is presented that La France disease or Die Back can be
transmitted by hyphal anastomosis between diseased and healthy strains. By using
isoenzymes and RAPD's as nuclear markers and RFLP's as mitochondrial markers
it was shown that the disease is transmitted by virus particles and ds-RNA only
(there is no evidence of the presence of plasmids inA. bisporus). Because the viral
complex could be reisolated from the acceptor strain which showed the disease
symptoms, all the postulates of Koch were met as closely as possible. If no unknown
cytoplasmic factors are involved, these experiments prove that La France disease is
caused by, and not only associated with, the viral complex as described above.

Introduction
The main symptoms of La France disease or Die-Back of the white button
mushroom Agaricus bisporusare a dramatic reduction in yield and the formation of
abnormal fruiting bodies. The disease is always accompanied by the presence of
isometric virus particles (Van Zaayen, 1979) and 10 ds RNAs (Harmsen et al,
1989). Therefore it is generally assumed that the disease is of viral nature. However,
direct evidence for viruses being the causative agent is still lacking. This is mainly
due to difficulties in isolating and purifying intact viral particles and their
subsequent use for infection of protoplasts.
The disease is usually spread by infected spores. It is assumed that a healthy crop is
infected by hyphal anastomosis between germinated infected spores with uninfected
mycelium.
In an attempt to prove that the viral complex, i.e. ds RNAs and viral particles,
indeed is the causative agent for the disease symptoms, we used this natural way of
transmission of the disease. By using nuclear and mitochondrial markers, we showed
that the disease is transferred by the transmission of virus particles and ds RNA's
only.

Results and discussion
For the anastomosis experiment between healthy and diseased strains, Horst® U3
was used as a donor strain and Horst® Ul as acceptor strain. U3 was derived from
a tissue culture of a fruiting body removed from a crop that showed all the
symptoms of La France disease.
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The tissue culture contained 10 distinct ds RNAs and 2 types of isometric particles
(25 and 34 nm in diameter).
The acceptor strain Ul contained only one ds RNA (L6), normally found in healthy
strains in The Netherlands (Harmsen et al., 1989). Both strains were inoculated on
Petri dishes filled with compost. Before use, the compost was sterilized and
inoculated with the thermophilic fungus Scytalidium thermophilum. After 3 days of
incubation at 45 °C, the fungus was inactivated by shortly heating the compost at
100 °C.This pretreatment stimulates the colonization of the compost byA. bisporus
(Straatsma et al., 1989). After the healthy and diseased strains had made contact,
small pieces of colonized compost on both sides of the contact zone were removed
at different times and different distances of the contact zone. The samples were
transferred to 1% Malt extract, 0.5% mycological Pepton plates covered with
cellophane. After 14 days of incubation at 24 °C, the mycelia were removed and
freeze-dried.
From all samples ds RNAs were isolated by batch absorption to cellulose (Harmsen
et al., 1989). All samples removed from the U3 side of the contact zone contained
all ds RNAs normally associated with the disease (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Ds RNA analysis of the diseased donor strain U3 (lane 10 - 18) and the
healthy acceptor strain U l (lane 1- 9). Samples were removed after 2 days (lane 13; lane 10 - 12), 3 days (lane 4 - 6; lane 13 - 15) or 5 days (lane 7 - 9; lane 16 - 18)
after the colonies had made contact. The samples were removed at different
distances from the contact zone : lane 1, 4, 7, 10, 13 and 16 at 0.5 cm; lane 2, 5, 8,
11, 14and 17 at 1cm; lane 3, 6, 9, 12, 15 and 18at 2 cm.
The analysis of the samples removed from the U l side of the contact zone showed
that all samples removed after 5 days of contact (0.5, 1and 2 cm from the contact
zone) contained a high concentration of all 10 ds RNAs. Of the samples obtained
after 2 and 3 days, only those that were removed 0.5 cm from the contact zone
contained a high concentration of all ds RNAs. In the samples removed 1and 2 cm
from the contact zone only a low or hardly detetectable concentration of the disease
specific ds RNAs was found.
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The analysis shows that the concentration of the ds RNAs in the U l samples
depends on the time of contact with the diseased strain U3 and the distance of the
sample point to the contact zone. This means that the ds RNAs are migrating
slowly through the residient hyphal cells.
In an attempt to find nuclear markers for the donor and acceptor strain, several
RFLP markers were tested. None of these markers could discriminate between the
U l and U3, indicating that these strains are genetically highly related. Only one
isoenzyme, i.e. a-esterase, was found that exhibited a different banding pattern for
Ul and U3. All samples removed from the U l side of the contact zone showed an
a-esterase banding pattern that was identical to the control Ul, indicating that these
samples indeed represent the acceptor strain Ul. However, the isoenzyme marker
does not permit the discrimination between all four nuclei involved. In order to find
nuclear markers for all nuclei involved, four homokaryons, representing the two
hybrids, have to be available. The parental homokaryons of U l (Fl) are still
maintained in our collection. The U3, however, is derived from a fertile
monosporeculture of a cross between a white and an off-white strain (F2). The
parental homokaryons of U3 were therefore obtained by protoplasting U3 mycelium
and the isolation of homokaryotic protoclones. Several primers (10-mers) were
used to produce random amplified DNA segments (RAPD's) with PCR techniques.
With one primer, RAPDs were produced that differ for all four nuclei involved (Fig
2). With these nuclear markers it was shown that the samples removed from the U l
site of the contact zone did not contain nuclei of the donor strain U3.

Fig. 2. Analysis of nuclear genotypes with random amplified DNA's (RAPD). Lane
1 and 9: 123bp DNA ladder; lane 2 and 3:nuclear types of Ul; lane
7 and 8: nuclear types of U3; lane 4: control Ul; Lane 5: control U3; lane 6: Ul,
sampled after 5 days of contact, 0.5 cm from the contact zone.
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Fig 3.Analysis of mt genotype. A Southern blot of total DNA, digested with Haelll,
was hybridized with a biotinylated mt DNA probe. Lane 1: A.x EcoRI x Hindlll;
lane 2: controle Ul, lane 3: Ul, sampled after 2 days of contact at 0.5 cm from the
contact zone; lane 4: Ul, sampled after 5 days of contact at 0.5 cm from the contact
zone; lane 5: control U3.
Ul and U3 have different mt genotypes (Sonnenberg, this proceedings). By
hybridizing a biotinylated mt DNA probe with a Southern blot of total DNA
digested with Haelll it was shown that no mitochondria were transmitted between
the donor and acceptor strain (Fig. 3).
For fructification trials, all samples were subcultured and, before preparation of
spawn, re-examined for the presence of ds RNAs. In all samples removed after 5
days of contact between the acceptor and donor strain still high concentrations of
all ds RNAs were present. In samples, removed after 2 and 3 days of contact,
however, no disease specific RNAs could be detected on agarose gel. This means
that the concentration of the ds RNAs is either below the detection level or they
are completely absent. The loss of ds RNAs after subculturing has been observed
before and may indicate that the expansion of hyphae is faster than the synthesis of
new ds RNAs. This is supported by the observation that many protoclones isolated
from heterokaryons, containing ds RNAs, do not have detectable levels of ds RNAs.
Microscopic observations have shown that most protoplasts are derived from apical
and adjacent cells.
Three samples, removed after 2, 3 and 5 days from the U l site of the contact zone
were used to prepare spawn and to raise fruiting bodies.
The crops were examined for the presence of disease symptoms and fruiting bodies
analysed for ds RNAs and virus particles. The fruiting bodies obtained from
samples removed after 2 and 3 days of contact contain only one ds RNA (L6) and a
low concentration of 25 nm particles. No disease symptoms were observed (Table
1). In fruiting bodies obtained after 5 days of contact, all disease specific ds RNAs
and both 25 and 34 nm particles were found. In addition, symptoms were seen
typical for La France disease, i.e. fruiting bodies with long bend stipes that easily
tumble when thouched by hand.
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Table 1.Analysis of fruiting bodies derived from cultures infected via anastomosis.
sample
U l (2d, 1cm)*
U l (3d, 1cm)
U l (5d, 0.5cm)

dsRNAs
L6
L6
1-10

virus particles
25 nm
25 nm
25 + 34 nm

symptoms
no
no
yes

a: symbols between parentheses indicate time (days) of
sampling after the colonies had made contact and
distance from the contact zone

Conclusions
By the use of nuclear and mitochondrial markers, we showed that La France
disease can be transferred by the transmission of a viral complex only. The
involvement of plasmids is unlikely because until now, no plasmids have been found
inA. bisporus(Meyer et al. 1988). Because the causative agents could be reisolated
from the acceptor strain which showed the disease symptoms, all postulates of Koch
were met as closely as possible. If no unknown cytoplasmic factor is involved, these
experiments prove that La France disease is.caused by, and not only associated
with, the viral complex.
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Hydrophobin Genes in Mushroom Development
J.G.H. Wessels
Department of Plant Biology, University of Groningen, Kerk/aan 30, 9751 NN
Haren, The Netherlands

SUMMARY
Schizophyllum commune contains a gene family, [Sc1,3,4], the members
of which code for small hydrophobic cysteine-rich proteins (nydrophobins).
These genes are silent in young cultures but become transcriptionally active at
the time of formation of aerial hyphae and fruit-bodies. In the monokaryon
only Sc3 is activated, in the dikaryon Sei and Sc4, which are controlled by
the mating-type genes, are also activated, together with a number of other
fruiting-specific genes. The hydrophobins are excreted into the medium but in
hyphae growing at the surface they are insolubilized within the wall domain.
Hyphae only containing pSc3 in their walls form aerial mycelium. Hyphae
containing p S d and pSc4 in their walls form fruit-bodies. Apart from the
mating-type genes, also the FBF and THN genes control the activities of the
hydrophobin genes. Frequently occurring mutations in these controlling genes
lead to inability to produce fruit-bodies and/or formation of aerial hyphae.
INTRODUCTION
In contrast to Agaricus bisporus and other edible mushroom species,
Schizophyllum commune is genetically well known (for review see Raper,
1988) and produces fruit-bodies within a few days on simple synthetic media.
The basic molecular biology and genetic regulation of growth and fruiting in
this species has been studied for some time (for reviews see Wessels, 1987,
1991). A transformation system has become available (Munoz-Rivas et al.,
1986; Mooibroek et al., 1990) and the cloning of several genes has been
accomplished (Dons et al., 1984a; Mulder & Wessels, 1986; Froeliger et al.,
1987; Giasson et al., 1989). Our work regarding fruiting genes of S.
commune has now progressed to the point that functions can be assigned to
some of these genes. The results may be of significance in understanding the
biology of mushroom development in general (Wessels 1990).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Differential gene regulation and morphogenesis
Genes differentially regulated during morphogenesis in S. commune were
originally isolated by screening a cDNA library made on poly(A) + RNA from a
fruiting dikaryon for the presence of RNA sequences which are expressed in
this dikaryon but not in a co-isogenic monokaryon which, at the same stage
of development, forms aerial mycelium only (Dons et al., 1984a; Mulder &
Wessels, 1986). A cDNA library was used because previous experiments had
shown that about 5 % of the mRNA mass in such a fruiting dikaryon was
unique and consisted of a small number of very abundant mRNAs (Hoge et
al., 1982).
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Table 1 . Abundance of hydrophobin mRNAs in various strains of S. commune,
correlated with the occurrence of fruit-bodies and aerial hyphae.
Genotype*

A41 B41
A43 B43
A41 B41IA43 B43
Aeon Boon
Aeon Boon fbf
A41 B41 thn
A43 B43 thn
A41 B41 thnlA43 B43 thn

FruitAerial
bodies mycelium

_
-

+
+
-

+
+

+/+/-

+
-

mRNA abundance*
Sei

Sc4

Sc3

ND*
ND
30.6
34.2
ND
ND
ND
ND

3.6
5.1
98.4
96.2
2.7
ND
ND
ND

49.5
63.5
41.4
36.6
84.0
2.8
ND
ND

All strains were co-isogenic except for the genes indicated and grown under
the same conditions for 4 days in surface culture.
+
mRNA abundance is given as percent of total RNA (x 1000). Maximum
variation in mRNA values for replicate cultures was 5%.
* Not detected, i.e. an abundance of less than 0.5 x 1 0 3 %.

Nine cDNA clones were isolated. These clones were used to probe the
abundance of the mRNAs at various stages of development. Most abundant
at the time of fruiting were the transcripts of the Sei and Sc4 genes which
peaked at 0 . 5 % and 3.5% of the total mRNA mass on the fourth day of
culture when fruit-bodies were developing. In addition, a transcript from the
Sc3 gene was cloned because this transcript, also present in the dikaryon,
reached a very high level in the monokaryon (about 1 % of the mRNA mass).
The emphasis in this review is on these three genes because they are
members of a gene family which code for hydrophobic wall proteins to which
functions can be assigned (see below).
Table 1 summarizes the mRNA levels in co-isogenic strains variously
expressing the Sei, Sc4 and Sc3 genes, together with the abilities of these
strains to form fruit-bodies and aerial mycelium. The fruiting heterokaryotic
dikaryon A41 B41/A43 B43 was synthesized by mating monokaryons with
different mating-type genes (A41 B41 and A43 B43). The homokaryotic
mimic of the dikaryon {Aeon Bcon) carries constitutive mutations in both
mating-type genes (Raper, 1988; Ruiters et al., 1988). Both these dikaryons
make f e w aerial hyphae when fruiting profusely. The recessive mutation thn
suppresses formation of aerial hyphae in monokaryons and suppresses
formation of both aerial hyphae and fruit-bodies in dikaryons (Schwalb and
Miles, 1967; Wessels e r a / . , to be published). The recessive mutation fbf has
no phenotype in monokaryons but suppresses fruiting in dikaryons while
allowing for abundant formation of aerial hyphae (Springer and Wessels,
1989). The expression of the Sc1 and Sc4 genes is evidently controlled by
the mating-type genes and by the THN and FBF genes, and the correlation
with morphogenesis suggests that their mRNAs are involved in fruiting.
Accumulation of mRNA from the Sc3 gene appears to be controlled by the
THN gene only and its expression coincides with formation of aerial hyphae. It
should be noted that after 2 days of growth all cultures looked much the
same with no aerial hyphae nor fruit-bodies while the mRNAs for all three
hydrophobin genes were at a very low level. Nuclear run-on experiments have
shown that transcriptional activation is, at least partly, responsible for the
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accumulation of the mRNAs between days 2 and 4.
Structure of the [Sc1,3,4] gene family
Sequencing of cDNA and genomic clones revealed a remarkable
homology between the general structures and the coding sequences of the
Sc7, Sc4, and Sc3 genes (Schuren & Wessels, 1990). As shown in Fig. 1,
these three genes clearly belong to a family of evolutionary-related genes
coding for small homologous proteins each with 8 cysteines conserved with
respect to their positions. We call these proteins hydrophobins because they
are quite hydrophobic with average hydrophobicity indices of + 0 . 5 4 , + 0 . 5 9 ,
and + 0 . 9 0 for pSc1, pSc4, and pSc3, respectively ( + 0 . 2 8 , + 0 . 3 5 , and
+ 0.68 if the putative signal peptides are omitted).
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Fig.1. Comparison of the coding sequences of the S. commune hydrophobin
genes. The shaded blocks indicate stretches with identical amino acids or
conservative substitutions (small interruptions in the sequences are introduced
to obtain optimal alignment). Vertical bars under the blocks indicate the
positions of the cysteines. Stars indicate positions of possible /V-glycosylation
sites. The positions of introns in the genes is shown by triangles within which
the lengths of the introns are given in base pairs. The dashed lines in the
amino-terminal parts of the sequences indicate the approximate cleavage sites
of the leader peptides. (Data from Dons et al., 1984b and Schuren &
Wessels, 1990.)
The putative signal peptides suggest that the hydrophobins are secreted.
Indeed, antibodies raised against synthetic peptides, representing the nonhomologous amino acid sequences around the first intron in the Sc7 and Sc4
genes (Fig. 1), do react with proteins in the medium and in the cell wall of
cultures that express these genes. Furthermore, it was earlier found (de Vries
& Wessels, 1984) that at the time of fruiting the dikaryon excretes a number
of unique small proteins in great abundance.
Location and function of the hydrophobins
Proteins corresponding to the cloned Sc3 and Sc4 sequences have now
been identified as major components of the medium and the cell walls (to be
published). From the radioactivity incorporated from [ 35 S]sulfate into the
hydrophobins at the fourth day of growth we calculate that at that time the
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monokaryon and the dikaryon were directing 5.6% and 8 . 1 % , respectively, of
their protein synthesizing activities towards synthesis of these hydrophobins.
In the medium the hydrophobins are present as monomers and small
aggregates but in the cell walls they are present in a form that resists
extraction with hot sodium dodecylsulfate. They can be extracted by cold
formic acid but then are still of high-molecular weight. After oxidation of
cysteine and cystine to cysteic acid with performic acid, dissociation occurs
into proteins with apparent molecular weights of 19,000 (pSc4) and 28,000
(pSc3). No other major proteins were found in these SDS-extracted walls. If
p S d was present, its concentration was too low to be detected.
Only emerged hyphae contained hydrophobins in their walls; submerged
hyphae excreted all hydrophobins into the medium. Apparently, the
hydrophobins, which are very small proteins, can be excreted through the
wall into the medium. At the substrate/air interface, however, they are
deposited in the walls of the hyphae as insoluble complexes. This may
provide the wall with a hydrophobic surface and confer to the hyphae the
ability to grow into the air.
Regulation and role of hydrophobins in development
The most water-repellent hydrophobin, which is encoded by the Sc3
gene, could be necessary for formation of the individually growing aerial
hyphae that make up the woolly surface mat. The t w o other hydrophobins,
encoded by the Sei and Sc4 genes, which are under the control of the
mating-type genes, may have the additional role of causing hyphae to adhere
to each other during fruit-body formation, e.g. by hydrophobic interactions or
formation of interhyphal disulfide bridges. For their growth these emerging
structures are completely dependent on translocation of materials from the
submerged feeding mycelium. The inactivity of the hydrophobin genes during
the early growth phase of the mycelium may thus ensure that at least a
minimum amount of assimilating mycelium can be formed before the
emergence of aerial structures which draw upon this supportive mycelium.
The first developmental switch in the developing mycelium would be the
activation of the hydrophobin genes. In dikaryotic colonies which are brought
to light the hydrophobin genes Sei and Sc4 (and other fruiting-specific genes)
are only activated at some distance from the advancing colony front where
fruit-body initials will arise (Ruiters & Wessels, 1989a). The hydrophobins are
now excreted into the medium, potentiating hyphae to grow into the air. This
developmental activation of the hydrophobin genes also occurs in shaken
cultures where formation of aerial structures is prevented (Wessels et al.,
1987). The second developmental switch would only occur at the
substrate/air interface with the anchorage of the hydrophobins in the wall. Of
course, once aerial hyphae have emerged the wall would be the only domain
where the hydrophobins could accumulate. The hyphae that make up the
fruit-bodies continue to express the Sc7 and Sc4 genes, but less so the Sc3
gene (Ruiters & Wessels, 1989b). In these fruit-bodies the hydrophobins are
excreted into the hyphal walls but they could also be present in the spaces
between the constituent hyphae.
General significance of hydrophobins
We have preliminary evidence that hydrophobins similar to those
characterized in S. commune are of general occurrence in fungi. Recently, a
gene responsible for the hydrophobic rodlet layer of Aspergillus
nidulans
conidiospores was cloned and shown to be homologous to the S. commune
hydrophobin genes (W.E. Timberlake, personal communication). Because these
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genes are apparently conserved between an ascomycete and a basidiomycete,
it is probable that they will also be found to be conserved within the
basidiomycetes, including cultivated species. Their proper formation would
then be crucial to the formation of mushrooms in general. Possibly some of
the degeneration phenomena noted in these cultivated species have a genetic
basis similar to the frequently occurring mutations in the THN and FBF genes
of S. commune which lead to inability of all or some of the hydrophobin
genes to become expressed, resulting in a loss of fruiting capacity.
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Summary
Mushroom production (fruiting) normally occurs in mated isolates in the
basidiomycete Schizophyllum commune. We have isolated a cloned sequence, called
FRT1, wich upon transformation into the genome of unmated, homokaryotic isolates
induces the de novo development of mushrooms. Thus, FRT1 overides the normal
requirement for fruiting of a mating interaction that activates the mating-type genes
(MAT-on). It also enhances regular fruiting in MAT-on dikaryons after mating in
this fungus. FRT1 was isolated from a homokaryon with a MAT-on phenotype due
to constitutively functioning mutations in the mating-type genes. At least one,
possibly three, other DNA sequences with similarity to FRT1 have been identified
within the genome of origin by DNA-DNA hybridization analyses. These sequences
are linked and can be spontaneously and simultaneously excised from the genome
with a correlated switch from a fruiting to a nonfruiting phenotype. A sequence
adjacent to FRT1, and similar to a previously isolated gene determined to be
specifically transcribed during mushroom differentiation, has also been identified.
DNA hybridization experiments and DNA-mediated transformation analyses have
implicated sequence divergence of FRT1 between different strains of S. commune.
A working hypothesis that accomodates the current information has been proposed
to explain the role of FRT1 as an important regulating element in the pathway for
fruiting in this organism. The possibility that comparable genes may exist in related
Basidiomycetes such as Coprinuscinereusand edible mushroom species is also being
explored.
Keywords: mushrooms, fruiting, cloning, development, Schizophyllum.
Introduction
Schizophyllum commune is a wood rotting Basidiomycete related to various species
of edible mushrooms including Agaricus bisporus, Agaricus bitorquis, Pleurotus
ostreatus,Flammulina velutipes and Lentinus edodes. Because of its tractability for
laboratory studies, S. commune has been used as a model system for elucidating the
genetics, physiology and biochemistry af mating interactions leading to development
of the sexual reproductive structures known as mushrooms or fruiting bodies (see
Raper, 1978 & 1988; Wessels, 1987; Stankis, Specht & Giasson, 1990, for reviews).
Studies in this highly accessible fungus have provided valuable guidelines for
comparable studies in commercially important fungi.
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As in most species of edible mushrooms, fruiting in S. commune is normally under
the control of the multiallelic mating-type genes (Raper, 1966). It is known to
involve a number of other genes as well as environmental factors (Raper &
Krongelb, 1958). With the advent of the techniques of molecular genetics, it has
become possible to isolate some of these genes involved in fruiting and examine
their activities at the molecular level. A number of genes that are specifically
transcribed in the differentiated tissue of fruiting bodies in 5. commune have been
cloned and are being characterized (Mulder & Wessels, 1986; Wessels, this issue).
These genes, called Sc genes, are thought to encode protein products essential to
the differentiation of fruiting tissue. Recently, we have cloned a DNA sequence,
called FRT1, that regulates the induction of mushroom development. A preliminary
characterization of this sequence and speculations as to how it may interact with
other genes for fruiting is presented here.
Results and Discussion
Isolation of the mushroom-inducing DNA sequence FRT1
The clone containing FRT1 was selected from a bank of clones containing random
fragments from the haploid genome of a fruiting homokaryon (H9-1) of S.
commune. This particular strain contains mutations in the A alpha and B beta
mating-type genes (MAT) which result in constitutive functioning for these genes,
i.e. this homokaryotic strain mimics the dikaryon in that the developmental pathway
of fruiting is "turned on" as a result of the activation of the mating-type genes
(MAT-on). The cosmid vector used for preparation of this genomic clone bank
contains the S. commune TRP1 gene (for tryptophan synthesis) as a selective
marker in DNA-mediated transformation experiments. Cells used as recipients in
these experiments were homokaryotic with wild-type alleles for mating (MAT-off)
and carried a mutation in the TRP1 gene that resulted in a Trp- phenotype which
could be complemented by the selective marker of the cosmid vector. Trp*
transformants, selected for growth on medium without tryptophan, were screened
for change in developmental phenotype. The clone carrying the FRT1 sequence was
recognized by its ability to induce fruiting in a large majority of Trp+ transformants,
subcultures of which are shown in Figure 1. The induced phenotype is stable
through meiosis, and the FRT1 sequence appears to be active when integrated in
various genomic locations. Through a series of mating experiments, integration of
cloned FRT1 was shown to enhance the fruiting that normally occurs in the MATon dikaryon, suggesting that it plays a key role in the main pathway for fruiting.
FRT1is one of a family of similar DNA sequences
This isolated sequence has been mapped to a 1.4 kb fragment of DNA within the
cosmid clone. When used as a probe against blots of genomic DNAs isolated from
the strain of origin and other strains, the hybridization signals observed indicated at
least one, possibly up to three additional genomic sequences with strong similarity
to FRT1. Hybridization of the FRT1 probe was significantly stronger to DNA from
the strain of origin as compared to the genomic DNAs of four other strains tested,
including those strains used as recipients in the transformation experiments
described above (e.g. strain 72-4, see below).
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Restriction fragment length polymorphisms were also seen. These observations
suggest some sequence divergence, possibly heteroallelism, for the FRT1 loci.

Figure 1. Subcultures of homokaryotic transformants of strain 72-4. The colonies at
left were transformed with TRP1 DNA only; the colonies at right were transformed
with TRP1 and FRT1 DNA.
FRT1and its similar sequences are linked within the strain of origin and there is
evidence for heteroallelism between strains
FRT1 and its similar sequences within the genome of the strain from which it was
isolated were shown to be inherited together. In a sample of 24 progeny (Trp-,
MAT-off) from an outcross of H9-1 (Trp+, MAT-on) with strain 72-4 (Trp-, MAToff) 18had FRT1 sequences of the H9-1 type and 6 had the more faintly hybridizing
FRT1 sequences of the 72-4 type. Two FRT1 sequences, the one we have isolated
and studied and another one with strong similarity, are so closely linked that they
reside no more than 20 kb apart within the same cosmid clone that was originally
isolated - this other sequence has not yet been tested for its ability induce fruiting.
None of the MAT-off progeny from this cross, including those with sequences of
the H9-1 FRT1 type, fruited on their own. How can this be reconciled with the fact
that cloned FRT1 (derived from H9-1) did induce fruiting when inserted bij
transformation into the MAT-off 72-4 genome? It occurred to us that perhaps
some degree of heteroallelism at these FRT1 loci might be required for fruiting. A
consequence of mating between compatible homokaryons, heteroallelic for the
matingtype (MAT) genes, may not only be the turning on of the MAT pathway to
establish and maintain a dikaryon, but may also be the pairing of alternate versions
of alleles for fruiting. The artificial insertion of cloned FRT1 into a genome
containing an alternate version of this sequence may have accomplished what the
complementation of two different genomes normally does in dikaryotic association.
In order to test this idea, we compared the effects of inserting cloned FRT1 into
progeny containing the H9-1 FRT1 type (i.e. into self FRT1) with the effects of
inserting the same sequence into progeny containing the 72-4 FRT1 type. Upon
transformation with this sequence, all five recipients of the self type tested failed to
develop fruiting bodies while all four of the nonself type tested were induced to
fruit. This result, together with the observed differential hybridization of the FRT1
probe to DNA of the H9-1 versus 72-4 genomes, supports the concept of a
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requirement for heteroallelism at this locus to activate fruiting in S. commune.
A spontaneous switch in phenotype from fruiting to nonfruiting in a MAT-on
homokaryotic strain is correlated with an apparent deletion of FRT1 and its linked
similar sequences from the genome
As mentioned above, the H9-1 strain from which FRT1 was isolated carries
mutations in the mating-type genes that render it MAT-on. Although haploid and
homokaryotic, it looks like a dikaryon (with clamp connections and two nuclei per
cell). It also forms fruiting bodies all by itself without the necessity of mating.
Occasionally, isolates of this strain produce sectors that are no longer capable of
self fruiting (Figure 2A). Four subcultures of nonfruiting mycelia, each
independently derived from the H9-1 strain, were compared with five nonsectored
fruiting mycelia of H9-1 for the presence of FRT1, using Southern analyses.
Fragments of the digested genomic DNA of all five of the fruiting subcultures
hybridized to the FRT1 probe as expected, whereas no hybridization was detected
within the genomes of the four nonfruiting derivatives. This indicated the absence of
FRT1 and its related sequences in these genomes (Figure 2B). Tests to date
indicate that none of the nonfruiting derivatives revert to the fruiting phenotype.
These results suggest that FRT1 and its similar sequences were spontaneously
excised from the H9-1 genome to render it incapable of eliciting fruiting and that at
least one of these sequences, if not all, is/are essential for the development of
fruiting bodies. Although essential, FRT1 is not sufficient: activation of the matingtype genes is also required. These two gene systems must act together to initiate
fruiting under normal circumstances.

tT.%%m

Figure 2.A, at left, nonfruiting sector (arrow) from MAT-on fruiting homokaryon.
B, at right, blot of genomic DNAs of subcultures of MAT-on homokaryon's digested
with Hind III and Eco R l and probed with radiolabeed FRT1 DNA. The first three
lanes contain DNA isolated from three independently derived nonfruiting sectors;
the remaining five lanes contain DNAs from subcultures of fruiting mycelia.
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A sequence similar to another isolated gene that is specifically transcribed during
fruiting is closely linked to FRT1
A DNA sequence similar to, but not the same as, 5c7 (Mulder and Wessels, 1986)
has been shown to reside within 5 kb of FRT1 on our isolated clone. Scl is one of a
group of genes that has been shown by these investigators to produce significantly
elevated transcript levels in fruiting tissue. In other words, this group of genes
appears to be developmentally regulated. It is conceivable that the sequence related
to Sc7 may also be regulated during fruiting and that FRT1 plays some role in this.
This possibility will be investigated.
Much of the information discussed in this presentation is documented in Horton
& Raper, 1991.
Aworking model to explain FRT1 activity
We propose a testable hypothesis that we feel best accommodates all of the
information to date. In this hypothesis, FRT1 is implicated as a key link in the
pathway to development of fruiting bodies. It is cast as a gene that is both regulated
and regulates.
We suggest that FRT1-type sequences exist as an allelic series and that each allele is
regulated by a linked allele-specific sequence that is, itself, subject to regulation,
directly or indirecly, by the activity of the mating-type genes. We further propose
that FRT1 regulates the production of fruiting bodies; it may do so by activating,
directly or indirectly, other genes for fruiting, such as members of the Sc gene
family that are specific to fruiting. In order to reconcile the differential activity of
endogenous FRT1 versus our cloned FRT1, we suggest that cloned FRT1 was
separated from its allele-specific regulator (a probable repressor element) in the act
of cloning. This is conceivable in view of the analysis of our FRT1-containing clone
which located the biologically active sequence within 0.7 kb of one end of the
cosmid vector.
According to our model, endogenous FRT1 is normally repressed in the absence of
MAT activity; MAT-on effects derepression of FRT1 thus permitting expression of
this sequence. Cloned FRT1 is expressed in the absence of MAT activity when
paired with an alternate allele in a tranformed genome because it lacks its specific
linked repressor; it is not expressed when paired with the endogenous version of
self in transformants because it is repressed by its allele-specific repressor present in
that genome (see below).
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This model will be tested by isolating and characterizing the putative FRT1
repressor, examining the nature of the sequence related to Sc7, and characterizing
the other sequences with similarity to FRT1, not only from the strain of origin, but
from other strains (e.g. 72-4) as well. Once the relationships between these genetic
elements for fruiting in S. commune are better understood, we will investigate their
possible conservation in related edible species.
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STRATEGIES FOR BREEDING
AND PREPARATION OF SPAWN

TRANSFORMATION STRATEGIES FOR AGARICUS
M.P. Challen, B.G. Rao & T.J. Elliott
Microbiology & Crop Protection Department, Horticulture Research International,
Littlehampton, West Sussex, BN17 6LP

Summary
Strainimprovement inAgaricusbisporusisconstrainedbyitssecondarily homothallic
breeding system. Transformation can help circumvent this difficulty by allowing the
direct introduction of genes of agronomic value into the mushroom genome.
Unfortunately, in this, as in many other areas of its biology, the mushroom has
proved intractable. We are attempting to develop a transformation system for
Agaricus bisporus and other edible fungi, based on a positively selectable marker.
Our approach is currently two-pronged and aims to exploit resistance to two
antimetabolites, carboxin and 5-fluoroindole, usingthe ink-cap Coprinus bilanatus as
a model. This speciesis2-spored andsecondarily homothalliclikeAgaricusbisporus.
Carboxin is an oxathiin fungicide developed for the control of rust diseases but is
also particularly toxic to the homobasidiomycetes. A cloned gene for carboxin
resistance would seem an ideal selectable marker.
The antimetabolite 5-fluoroindole blocks tryptophan synthesis by feedback
inhibition and can be cloned directly by exploiting trp. auxotrophy.
One from a number of carboxin resistant mutants has been selected on the basis
of its expression in the dikaryotic phase and the resistance shown to segregate as a
singlegene dominant. Agenomic cosmidlibrary from thismutant hasbeen screened
for the presence of this gene by sib-selection and transformation. A heterologous
probe for a carboxin resistant gene from Ustilago maydis has also been used to
screen the library. A 5-fluoroindole resistance gene has been cloned from Coprinus
cinereus and used to transform C.bilanatus. It is hoped that these studies will lead
to the successful transformation of A. bisporus.
Keywords: Agaricus. mushroom, transformation, carboxin, 5-fluoroindole.
Introduction
Agaricusbisporus.thecultivatedmushroom,hasasecondarilyhomothallic life-cycle
with a unifactorial mating-type system (Elliott, 1972;Râper et al. 1972). In such lifecycles outcrossing is limited and breeding advance therefore constrained. The
development of a DNA mediated transformation systemfor A.bisporus mayprovide
theopportunity ofcircumventing thecomplexitiesofthemushroom'sbreeding system
by allowing the direct introduction of novel genetic information into the genome.
The development of such a system is dependent on the availability of a selectable
marker or markers which can be used to distinguish the transformed from the nontransformed in a large population of cells. Two type of markers are generally used:
auxotrophy or resistance.
Examples of the use of auxotrophy are tryptophan in Schizophyllum commune
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(Munoz-Rivas et al. 1986),andCoprinus cinereus(Binninger et al. 1987)and adenine
inPhanerochaete chrysosporium(Alicet al. 1989). The difficulty with transformation
based on selection for complementing auxotrophy is that it depends on the préexistence of mutant strains. InA.bisporusthere areveryfew auxotrophies identified
and in general these strains grow poorly.
Resistance markers allowtransformation ofwild-types and arethe favoured option
for the development of a novel system. Benomyl resistance (Henson^Lâi, 1988) and
hygromycin resistance (Punt et al. 1987) have been and are being widely used in a
range of fungi. The use of benomyl is inappropriate for A. bisporus which is
naturally resistant to high concentrations. A.bisporus is sensitive to hygromycin but
vectorsbased on it haveyet tobe made towork in the mushroom. This maybe due
to the fact that the common hygromycin-based vectors e.g. pAN7-l use promoters
derived from Aspergillus (Punt et al. 1987).
We have therefore tried to develop transformation in A. bisporus using two novel
markers of basidiomycete origin (i) carboxin resistance and (ii) 5-fluoroindole
resistance. These studies have been carried out using the two-spored secondarily
homothallic ink-cap fungus, Coprinus bilanatus which serves as a genetic model for
A. bisporus (Challen, 1988) and is also much more amenable to laboratory
manipulation.
Use of carboxin resistance
Carboxin is an oxathiin fungicide developed for the control of rusts and smuts. It
is also active against homobasidiomycetes. Its mode of action is to interfere with
respiration by blocking succinic dehydrogenation. Resistance has been shown to
result from the modification of enzymes in the succinic dehydrogenase complex
(White, 1971).
Studies at HRI(L) have shown that carboxin resistant mutants could be generated
in A. bisporus (Challen & Elliott, 1987). In one of these mutants in which the
segregation of resistance was tested, both sensitive and resistant progeny were
recovered. The predominance of resistant progeny suggested that resistance was
determined bya single nuclear gene. The establishment of carboxin resistance in A.
bisporus and its known efficacy against basidiomycetes prompted the thought of
attempting to clone this resistance gene for use in transformation.
Four mutants for carboxin resistancewereproduced inC.bilanatus. Monokaryons
carrying resistance were mated to wild-type to determine dominance. All four
mutants formed resistant dikaryons which grew at levels of carboxin three times
greater than wild-type. However,whenthese dikaryonswere cultured inthe absence
of carboxin,threeproved unstable and reverted to monokaryoticgrowth. The fourth
was stable remaining both dikaryotic and resistant. Segregation of this gene, carbr.
wasstudied anditwasshowntobehave asasinglegene dominant (Challen & Elliott,
1989).
A genomic library was constructed using the DNA from a monokaryotic strain
carrying carboxin resistance. Lorist cosmids developed by Gibson et al (1987) have
beenused to construct genomiclibrariesinC.cinereus (Mutasa et al. 1990)and were
used here for C. bilanatus. These Lorist cosmids use the phage lamda origin of
replication and give more uniform copy numbers when compared with Col E l based
cosmids. They carry kanamycin resistance and the SP6 and T7 phage promoters
adjacent to cloning sites which facilitates chromosome walking experiments.
A Lorist library which isfully representative of the C. bilanatus genome has been
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screenedfor expressionofcarboxinresistancebysib-selectionandtransformation into
a carboxin sensitive trp-2" strain of C. cinereus. Putative carboxin resistant
transformants have been recovered but none have been shown to contain
transforming DNA. Homologous transformation of carboxin sensitive C. bilanatus
has also been attempted. No transformants have been identified.
Transformants prototrophic for tryptophan auxotrophy have been recovered and
confirmed by Southern analyses. The cloning of the trp-2 gene from C. bilanatus
using transformation in C. cinereus confirms the validity of this approach and the
representative nature of the library.
In a further effort to identify the carbr gene in C. bilanatus. a carbr gene isolated
from Ustilago maydis has been used to probe the library. We have made the
assumption, based on what is known of the genetics of carboxin resistance in
Aspergillus (Tuyl, 1977), that our C. bilanatus mutant gene might be functionallyequivalent to the U. maydis gene. Four hybridising clones have been identified but
no transformants have so far been obtained using one of these clones. This
U. maydis gene gives good transformation frequencies in U. maydis (Hargreaves.el
ai, pers. comm.). We have also attempted to use the U. maydis gene directly to
transform C. cinereus again to no avail; a not unexpected result.
The reasons for our lack of success in cloning the carboxin gene are not clear and
may only be established when the molecular biology of this species has been
developed by other means. A similar approach to clone a carbr mutant gene of
C. congregatus (Loftus & Ross, pers. comm.) has also been unsuccessful.
Use of 5-fluoroindole (5-FI) resistance
The genetics of Coprinus cinereus is extensively developed and its molecular
biology becoming increasingly so (Pukkila & Casselton, in press). The tryptophan
biosyntheticpathwayiswellunderstood (Fig 1.) and four structural genes,trp-1.trp-2.
trp-3 and trp-4 have been characterised (Tilby, 1976).
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Fig.1. Tryptophan biosynthesis in Coprinus cinereus. AA anthranilic acid;
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Three of these genes, trp-1. trp-2 and trp-3 have been cloned in C. cinereus
(Pukkila & Casselton, in press). There is a mutant of this fungus designated iar 5
which confers resistance to the metabolic inhibitor 5-FI and has been mapped by
classicalgenetics to theH p ^ locus (Veal &Casselton, 1985). Tryptophan synthetase
(trp-1) converts 5-FI to 5-fluorotryptophan which acts as a feedback inhibitor of
anthranilate synthetase (trp-3) and switches off tryptophan biosynthesis. The iar 5
mutant allele of the trp-3 gene is a dominant mutation giving rise to a feedback
resistant enzyme. Transformation based on the use of the cloned iar 5 gene should
therefore be possible.
To evaluate the possibility of exploiting the iar 5 gene in transformation we have
used the following approach. Tryptophan mutants were not available in Coprinus
bilanatus so trp-2" and trp-3" mutants were generated by UV-mutagenesis. Trp
mutants can be characterised on the basis of known information about the trp
biosynthetic pathway,bya combination of auxanography and detection of anthranilic
acid excretion (Tilby, 1978). Only trp-3"mutants will be able to grow on anthranilic
acid and indole. Trp-2" mutants will not grow on anthranilic acid but will grow on
indole and anthranilic acid is not accumulated. Anthranilic acid accumulation is
identified by fluorescence under UV.
The establishment of trp-2" and trp-3" mutants in C. bilanatus makes possible
heterologous transformation between C. cinereus and C.bilanatus. The C. cinereus
trp-2 gene has been used to transform the trp-2"mutant of C. bilanatus (Burrows£l
ai, 1990 and Table 1). Transformation frequencies were usually low due to the
difficulty of obtaininghighnumbers ofprotoplasts. When sufficient protoplasts were
available the transformation frequency was90//igDNAcomparable to thelevels seen
in early transformation experiments with C. cinereus (Binninger et al. 1987). The
reciprocal transformation of C. cinereus trp-2"using the C. bilanatus trp-2 gene has
also been done (Challen and Elliott, unpublished). These heterologous
transformations and earlier studies (Casselton & Fuente Herce, 1989) show that the
genes of homobasidiomycetes are transferable between species and that 5-FI
resistance should be similarly transferable.
Table 1. Transformation of a trp-2" mutant of Coprinus bilanatus with the
heterologous trp-2 gene of Coprinus cinereus fBurrows
et al, 1990).
Experiment

^gDNA

TRP+ transformants
total

/fig DNA

1

4

7.3 x 10

1.0
2.5

7
14

7.0
5.6

2

3.9 x 104

1.0
2.5

11
25

11.0
10.0

3

21.0 x 104

5.0

27

5.4

5.0

452

90.4

4
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Number of
viable
protoplasts

4

150.0x 10

ToclonetheiarS gene,acosmidgenomiclibraryofawild-typeC.cinereusstrain
wasprepared and thetrp3wild-typealleleidentified bytransformation intoatrp-3"
auxotrophicstrain. Thiscloneoftrp-3wasusedasaprobetoidentify putativeiar5
fragments from genomic digests of a 5-FIresistant mutant. Hybridising fragments
wererescued from agarosegelsandused to transform the trp-3"auxotrophicstrains
toprototrophy. Prototrophiccolonieswerethentestedfor5-FIresistance. Theiar5
gene has now been used to transform C. bilanatus both in our laboratory and by
Burrows et al (unpublished).
We are currently trying to extend this work to transform A. bisporus which is
particularly sensitive to 5-FI.
Conclusions
Transformation of thefungi hasarelativelyshort historyand hasyet tobewidely
applied to the basidiomycetes. There is a pressing need for a transforming vector
which is easy to use, easy to select and has general applicability to the
basidiomycetes. Thework described here isdirected towards that end.
Introducing the DNA is of itself only part of the story. The integration of the
hygromycin gene into the genome of S.commune has been demonstrated but the
resistance isnot expressed (Mooibroek et al. 1990). Good expression may depend
on the use of basidiomycete promoters. Constructs using the hygromycin gene
coupledwithsuchpromotersprovideanalternativeapproachtothedevelopmentof
transformation whichisinadditiontothedirectcloningofhomobasidiomycetegenes
described here. Afurther problemthatmaylimittransformation inA.bisporusisthe
difficulty inproducingsufficient numbersofviableprotoplasts. Protoplastproduction
andregeneration isstillproblematicinthisspeciesalthoughprogresshasbeenmade
inthisarea. ItmaywellbenecessarytodevelopDNAdeliverysystemswhicharenot
protoplast dependant.
It is only a matter of time, however, before transformation is available in the
armoury of the 'mushroomologist'; for the breeder, for use in directed strain
improvement and for mushroom scientists, in general, for use in the continuing
dissection of the biology of thisfascinating species.
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TOWARDSATRANSFORMATION SYSTEMFORAGARICUS BISPORUS
John C.Royer andP.A.Horgen
Mushroom ResearchGroup,CentreforPlant Biotechnology
University ofToronto,ErindaleCampus,Mississauga,Ontario,Canada

Summary
Experiments aimedattransforming A.bisporususinganumberofdifferent vectors
encodingforcomplementationofauxotrophyandantibioticresistancearedescribed. A
numberofpotentialproblems,andfutureresearchstrategiesarealsopresented.
Keywords:transformation, gene-transfer, Agaricus.protoplast.
Introduction
Selectionapproachesfor genetransfer systeminfilamentous fungi haveemphasized3
basic strategies (forreview, seeFincham 1989). One Transformation ofauxotrophs to
prototrophy bytheintroduction ofacomplementary gene,Two Theintroduction ofa
geneforantibioticorinhibitorresistancefrom aprokaryoticoreukaryoticsource. Three
Theadditionofanewgenethataltersthenutritionalcapabilitiesofthefungus (Fincham,
1989). Anumberofdifferent techniqueshavebeenutilizedtodeliverthe transforming
DNAintothefungal cellforeventualintegrationintothehost'schromosomes: (a) The
mostcommonly usedmethodology istheincubationofthetransforming DNAwith
protoplasts (cellswhicharetreatedwithenzymestoremovetheircellwalls)inthe
presenceofpolyethyleneglycol (PEG)andcalciumchloride. Transformation frequencies
rangingfrom lessthan 1 transformant per\ig(Turgeonetal., 1987)togreaterthan 10^
transformants per(i.gtransforming DNA(Churchilletal., 1990)havebeenachieved,(b)
DNAhasbeensuccessfully introducedintointactcellsofafew speciesinthepresenceof
lithium salts(Itoetal., 1983). Thisprocedureisrelativelyrapid,howeverthe
transformation frequencies areconsiderablylowerthanthoseachievedbytheprotoplast
method, (c) Anotherapproachthathasbeensuccessful bothwithprotoplasts andwith
walledcellsistheuseofelectro-injection orelectroporation (Ward,etal., 1989). (d)
Themostrecenttransformation methodology istheballisticgun,whichshootslatex
beadscoatedwithDNAintocells(Howe1988).
AnumberofAscomyceteshavebeentransformed withrelativelylittledifficulty using
themethodologies described above. Withinthehomobasidiomycetes,transformation of
auxotrophstoprototrophy hasbeenachievedinSchizophyllumcommune (Munoz-Rivas,
etal.,1987), Coprinuscinereus (Binninger,etal.,1988)andPhanerochaete
chrysosporium (Alicetal.,1989,1990). Proceduresutilizingdominant selectable
markersinbasidiomycetes haveemergedonlyrecently. Wangetal.(1988) transformed
theheterobasidiomyceteUstilagomaydiswithavectorcontainingU.maydisregulatory
sequencesfused tothehygromycinresistancegene. Theectomycorrhizal fungus Laccaria
laccatawastransformed tohygromycinresistance(Barretetal., 1990)usingpAN7,
whichcontainsAspergillus nidulansregulatory sequencesPunt,etal. 1987). Mooibroek
etal.(1990)showedthatpAN7couldbecotransformed intoS.commune. Expressionof
hygromycinresistancewasseverelydepressedduetomethylation oftheforeign DNA.
Thismethylation couldbereducedbyincorporating asequenceofS.communeDNAinto
thetransforming vector. Finally,Casselton (pers.comm.)hasachieved successful
transformation ofC.cinereustoresistanceto5-fluoroindoleusingamutant anthranilate
synthasegene.
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Thedevelopmentofatransformation systemwouldgreatlyexpandthepotential for
geneticimprovementofA.bisporus. Inaddition,itwouldbeinvaluablefor studiesof
thebasicbiologyoftheorganism,andcouldbeuseful for theproprietary markingof
mushroom strains. Wehavepursuedapositiveselection schemebecausemutationshave
beenextremelydifficult togenerateinA.bisporus (Râperetal., 1972),andbecause
transformation wouldbemostuseful ifitcouldbeappliedtoprototrophiccommercial
strains. WehavestressedtheprotocolinvolvingPEG/CaC12treatmentofprotoplasts
sincethisisthemostcommon andsuccessful methodforother fungi.
Wehaveattemptedtotransform protoplastsofA.bisporuswithanumberof different
vectors. Todate,wehavenotbeenabletoconfirm successful transformation. Inthis
paperwedescribethetransformation proceduresandthevectors thatwehaveutilizedas,
wellaspotentialproblemsintransformation, andourcurrentandfuture research
strategies.
ResultsandDiscussion
Transformation protocol
Thetransformation procedurethatwehaveattemptedisbasedonthatusedfor
Chryphonectriaparasitica (Churchilletal., 1990). Thisprocedureisquitestandard,and
resultsinprotoplaststhatexhibitsomeclumping,butappeartobehealthywhenviewed
underthemicroscope. Thetransformation reactionsareperformedin50ml
polypropylenetubes,andcentrifugations aredoneonaclinicalcentrifuge (IEC).
Approximately 10°protoplasts (seeRoyeretal.,thisvolume)areresuspendedin500 (J.1
of STC[Sorbitol (1.0M),Tris (0.02M,pH7.5),CaCl2(0.05M)]. DNA (10-100ng)
isaddedandtheprotoplastsareincubatedonicefor 20min. Anequalvolumeof
polyethylene glycol4,000(BDH,20%)inTC (.02MTris,pH7.5, .05MCaCl2)is
mixedin,andtheprotoplastsareincubatedforanadditional20minonice. The
protoplast-PEGsuspensionissequentiallydilutedandmixedwith 1,5and30mlof
0.6Msucroseandcentrifuged for 30minatsetting2onaclinicalcentrifuge. The
protoplastsareresuspendedin 1 mlofCYMS[CompleteYeastMedium(Râperetal.,
1972),containing0.06Msucrose]andaddedtoa500mlflask containing50mlof
CYMS. After 2days,theregeneratedprotoplastsareconcentratedbygravityfiltration on
1.2 \ifilters. Theregeneratedprotoplastsarereleasedfrom thefilter byswirlingitin3ml
ofCYM,andtheresulting suspensionisplatedonCYMplusselectionusinga5ml
overlayofCYMcontaining 1%lowmeltingtemperatureagarose.
Antibioticrequirements
Wehaveutilizedhygromycin B(SigmachemicalCo.St.LouisMO,USA),G418
(Geneticin ,Gibco,GrandIsland,N.Y.,USA)andPhleomycin (Cayla,Cedex,France)
and5-fluoroindole (Sigma)inourselections. Experimentshaverevealed2important
observationsregardingtheantibioticsusedinthisresearch.First considerable variability
inresistancetotheantibioticsexistsamongprotoplasts,eventhosegeneratedfrom a
homokaryon. Second,theconcentrationofantibioticrequiredtoinhibitgrowthis
dependentupontheconcentration ofprotoplastsor(protoplastregenerates)appliedtothe
solidmedium. Aconcentrationof30H-g/rnlofeitherG418orhygromycin willinhibit
growthofmostprotoplastregenerates. However,wefindconsiderablebackground
growth atconcentrations ashighas 150Jig/mlwhentheregeneratesfrom asingle
transformation experiment (between 1 and5xl(foregenerates)areappliedtoasingle
plate. Weroutinelyuse200ng/mlofG418orhygromycin. Evenatthisconcentration,it
isessentialtoincludeacontrolofuntransformed protoplaststoavoidpickingupfalse
positivetransformants. Aconcentration of 10|0.g/mlphleomycin appearstobe sufficient
toinhibitgrowthofA.bisporus.
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Vectors
Table 1 listsallofthevectorsthatwehaveutilizedtodateinour transformation
attemptswithA.bisporus. Wehaveattemptedtocomplementtheauxotrophicmutation
inAg 1-1 with2j genesfrom theadeninebiosyntheticpathway, and 1 genefrom theuracil
Table 1. Vectorstestedfor transformation.
Vector

Description

Reference

pIT221
pPS21
pPS57
pCM54
p3Sr2
pADE2
pADE5
pURAl
pAN7

hph/1yeastpromoter
hph/Cephalosporiumpromoter
ht)h/Pénicilliumpromoter
hph/Ustilagopromoter
A.nidulansacetamidasegene
S.commune genes

Queeneretal.,1985
Skatrudet al., 1985
Skatrud, unpublished
Tsukuda etal., 1988
Kelly &Hynes, 1985
Froeligeretal.,1987

hph-A.nidulanspromoter/
terminator
phleomycinresistancegeneA.nidulanspromoter/terminater
kan^.CaMvpromoter/
terminater
kan.CaMvpromoter/
terminater
5-fluoroindoleresistance,
C.cinereus gene
pura4-D18/HP+Agaricus
repetitiveDNAsequences
hph&kan/Agaricus fragments

Puntet al., 1987

pAN8
pura4-D18/HP
pura4-D18/ABD
pDBl,2
pGAGl.2
Promoter
library
pEM/kan

pEMsequences/kan

Punt, pers. comm.
Gmunder&Kohli,
1989
Gmunder &Kohli,
1989
Casselton, unpublished
Royer, unpublished
Royer&Horgen,
unpublished
Horgen, unpub.

lhph =hygromycinresistancegene
^kan=kanamycin/G418resistancegene
biosyntheticpathwayofS.commune. AUof theothervectorstestedencodeforpositive
selection. Twoofthevectorsareexclusivelyoffungal origin. These arep3SR2,which
isagenefrom A.nidulansencoding growthonacetamide(KellyandHynes, 1985),and
pDBl whichisderivedfrom C.cinereus andallowsgrowthon5-fluoroindole. Wehave
obtainedandtestedanumberofconstructionscontainingabacterialgeneforhygromycin
resistancefused withregulatory sequencesfrom variousAscomycetes,and2vectors
containingcauliflower mosaicviruspromotersfused toabacterialgeneencoding
resistancetoG418. Wehavesuccessfully transformed Ophiostomaulmiwithseveralof
these vectors (pPS57,pHlS, pPS57,pIT221,pAN8,andpura4-D18/HP), confirming
thatthegenesarefunctional (Royeretal., 1991,unpublishedresults). pCM54containsa
Ustilagomaydispromoterfused tothehygromycinresistancegeneaswellasasequence
whichconfers autonomousreplication inU.maydis (Tsukudaetal.,1988).
Wehaveconstructedseveralvectorscontainingbacterialantibioticresistancegenes
andvarious sequencesfrom Agaricus. ApromoterlibraryofA.bisporus sequenceswas
constructedindiepromoterlessvectorpIT123. Inaddition,wehavecloned2 different
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repetitiveDNAsequencesfrom A.bispomsandA.bitorquisintopura4-D18/HP
(pGAGland2).
Wehaveattemptedtransformations usingpDB2,pD18/HP,andpGAGl by
electroporationwithaBioRadGenePuiser. Protoplasts(10^)andDNA(25(lg)were
resuspended insorbitol (1.0M),Tris (0.05M,pH7.5),andCaCl2(0.005M)and
pulsedat25\iFdatarangeof0to 1200Volts. Protoplastslostviabilityatapproximately
1000Volts,dependingontheconcentration.
Potentialbiologicalblockstotransformation andfuture strategies
Theinabilitytotransform Agaricusislikelyduetooneormoreofthe following
problems:(1),theinabilityofthetransforming DNAtoenterthecell,(2)theinabilityof
thetransforming DNAtointegrateintothechromosome,ortoreplicate,or(3)the
inabilityofthetransforming DNAtobeexpressed;eitherduetolackofrecognitionofthe
promoter sequencesormodification oftheforeign DNA. Theobservedlowrateof
recombination inA.bispomsfruit bodies(Summerbelletal., 1989)andthemethylation
problems withS.commune(Mooibroeketal.,1990)suggestthatboth (2)and (3)could
bepotentialproblemareas.
AsystematicexaminationofthepotentialproblemsinA.bisporus transformation
shouldbeundertaken. Wecantestfor transientexpressionofreporter genes suchasBglucuronidase orGUS(Jefferson etal., 1986).Ifwecanachieveexpression ofGUS
constructsinA.bisporus.wecanconfirmthattheDNAcanenterthecellandthatthe
regulatory signalscanberecognized. Ifwecannotshowtransientexpression oftheDNA
usingstandardtransformation procedures,itmaybeworthwhiletestingamorenovel
method,suchasthe "genegun"tointroducetheDNA.
Thoughadominantselectionschemewouldbemostuseful forAgaricus.itmaybe
worthwhiletodevelopasysteminvolvingcomplementationofanauxotrophicmutant.
Anauxotrophcouldbegeneratedandacomplementinggenefrom A.bisporuscouldbe
isolatedbytransformation withacosmidlibraryofthefungus. Themethodologies
developedcouldbedirectlyappliedtootherselection schemesusingdifferent vectors. In
addition,anauxotroph complementation procedurewouldallowcotransformation ofdrug
resistancemarkers,andanunambiguous assessmentoftheirpotentialforexpressionin
Agaricus.
IfwecanintroduceavectorthatwilltransientlyexpressinAgaricus.wewillneedto
concentrateonmethodstoallowitsintegrationintothefungal chromosome. Wehave
recentlydevisedanovelapproach whichwecall "HelperTransformation". Ifweassume
thatrecombinationalenzymesaredeficient inA.bisporus.andthatrecombinational
enzymeswillfunction acrossspecies,wemaybeabletotransform Agaricususingthe
recombinational systemofanotherfungus. Amethodof selectingagainstthesecond
fungus, suchasadifference inantibiotic sensitivityornutritionalrequirementisa
prerequisitefor thistechnique. TheascomyceteO.ulmitransforms extremely efficiently
inourhands. Thisfungus isextremely sensitivetobenomyl,acompoundwhich hasno
effect onAgaricusathighconcentrations. Weareintheprocessof performing
experiments inwhichprotoplastsfrom A.bisporusandO.ulmiaremixed, transformed
withahygromycinresistancegene,andplatedonmediumcontainingboth hygromycin
andbenomyl. Resultsof suchexperiments areforthcoming.
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SUMMARY
A genomic library of nuclear DNA from Agaricus bisporus was
constructed in ^FIX II. By screening under low stringency conditions with
the GPD gene from Aspergillus nidulans a strongly hybridizing clone MABU3412) was isolation from the library. This clone contained the reading frames
of t w o tandemly linked GPD genes (GPDI and GPD/I) that were separated by
less than 0.3 kb. At high stringency conditions these genes showed no
cross-hybridization. Only GPD/I was actively transcribed in mycelium and
fruit bodies.
INTRODUCTION
Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GPD or GAPDH, E.C.
1.2.1.12) plays a key role in the second part of glycolysis. The active
enzyme is a tetramer composed of identical subunits. In yeast, GPD may
comprise up to 5% of the cellular dry weight (Krebs, 1953), whereas 2-5%
of the poly(A) + RNA can be GPD mRNA (Holland and Holland, 1978). Thus,
the GPD gene represents a constitutively and highly expressed gene.
We were interested in the isolation of a "strong" promoter of an
endogenous gene from A. bisporus for the development of an efficient
transformation system based on expression of a bacterial antibiotic
resistance gene. Efficient vectors employing GPD promoter sequences from
endogenous genes have been successfully used for transformation of
Saccharomyces cerivisiae (Bitter & Egan, 1984) and Aspergillus nidulans
(Punt et al., 1987). The amino acid sequences of the eukaryotic GPD genes
that have been determined to date all show a high degree of homology as
do their nucleotide sequences. Therefore, we anticipated that the GPD gene
of A. bisporus could be isolated from a genomic library by hybridization with
another fungal GPD gene under conditions of low stringency.
METHODS AND RESULTS
Total DNA was extracted from fruit bodies (of Agaricus bisporus, strain
Horst® U3) by conventional methods. Nuclear and mitochondrial DNA were
separated by CsCI equilibrium density centrifugation in the presence of bisbenzimide. In a 0.3% agarose gel the total DNA had a length that exceeded
100 kb, which would make it suitable for the construction of a genomic
library. For this purpose 20 pg of nuclear DNA was partially digested with
Sau3A to yield fragments with sizes between 10 and 25 kb. The first t w o
nucleotides of the Sau3A sites of the genomic fragments were filled-in using
Klenow polymerase, dCTP and dTTP, which prevents self-ligation and makes
size-fractionation unnecessary. Approximately 0.5 pg of filled-in DNA was
ligated into 1 pg of Xho\ restricted ylFIX II DNA (Stratagene) of which the
first t w o bases had also been filled-in with dCTP and dTTP by the
manufacturer to prevent self-ligation. The ligated DNA was packaged into
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phage heads (GigaPack Goldll system from Stratagene) and used to infect E.
coli P2392 and LE392. The primary library that was obtained contained at
least 100,000 independent recombinants. Assuming an average insert size
of 15 kb and a genome size of 3 * 10 7 bp (Horgen et al., 1984) this would
mean that the library represents approximately 100 times the genome,
which is sufficient for the isolation of single copy genes with 9 9 . 9 %
probability.
Prior to screening the library, Southern blots of digested nuclear DNA
from A. bisporus were hybridized to suitable restriction fragments
corresponding to the coding regions of the GPD genes from the ascomycete
Aspergillus nidulans (pAN5-22, Punt et al., 1988) and the basidiomycete
Schizophyllum commune (p121-9, unpublished). Hybridizations were done at
5 4 ° C using the method of Church and Gilbert (1984), except that posthybridization washings were done with 0 . 2 % SDS in 0.1 M sodium
phosphate buffer pH7.2 at the same temperature. When using the 1.2 kb
Sca\-Sac\ fragment of pAN5-22 only strongly hybridizing bands were
observed (Fig. 1b), whereas with the 1.4 kb Pvu\\-Hinó\\\ fragment of p 1 2 1 9 additional fainter bands were observed. In both cases, hybrids could still
be detected after increasing the washing temperature to 58°C.
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Fig. 1. Southern analysis of digested nuclear DNA from Agaricus bisporus
by hybridisation at 54°C with restriction fragments corresponding to the
coding region of the GPD genes of A) Schizophyllum commune and B)
Aspergillus nidulans.
Therefore, plaque lifts of the constructed genomic library were hybridized at
the same stringency (54°C) as described above with the Aspergillus GPD
probe. As a result /1ABU3-412 was isolated (Fig. 2) which has a 15 kb
genomic insert of which a 5 kb BamH\ fragment (subcloned in pGEM11Zf(-)
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as pGBB5) hybridized strongly to the GPD genes from both A. nidulans and
S. commune (not shown).
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Fig. 2. Partial restriction map of M B U 3 - 4 1 2 and of its derived subclone
pGBB5 (the 5 kb BamH\ fragment). Enzymes abbreviations: B, BamH\; E,
fcoRI; N, Nco\; S, Sa/l; T, Not\ and X, Xho\. Open and closed triangles
indicate the start codons and stop codons, respectively, of t w o putative
GPD genes (GPD/ and GPDII).
The complete sequence of the pGBB5 genomic insert was determined.
Deduced reading frames predicted the presence of t w o proteins (GPDI and
GPDII), which were not identical, but each containing up to 7 0 % sequence
identity in amino acids when compared to known GPD protein sequences.
The stop codon of GPDI and the start codon of GPDII were separated by no
more than 264 bp. The general structures of GPDI and GPDII were very
similar in that both genes had 8 introns located at the same position, while
the GPDII gene had one additional intron adjacent to the position of the
second intron of the GPDI gene. The introns had sizes of 48 to 65 bp and
most of them had the CTNA(T/C)N 8 ., 0 AG consensus sequence for lariat
formation at the 3' splice site also found in the basidiomycete
Schizophyllum commune (Dons et al., 1984) and other filamentous fungi
(Ballance, 1986). A CAAT and TATA-like element were found upstream of
GPDII in the intergenic region, whereas these seemed to be absent upstream
of the GPDI gene. Repeated AC dinucleotide sequences were found in both
genes in a region that was located between 30 and 50 bp upstream of the
ATG start codon. In general, transcription starts on an AC pair which
suggests that, in principle, both genes could be transcribed. Nevertheless, to
our surprise we detected a transcript of the GPDII gene only. In mycelium
grown on agar plate and in fruit bodies the GPDI gene is apparently not
transcribed. It is, however, imaginable that the GPDI gene is expressed
during another stage of the life cycle or under different environmental
conditions.
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Experiments are being done to determine the promoter functioning in
expressing the GPDII gene and to use this promoter for heterologous gene
expression in A. bisporus.
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Fig. 3. Transcription analysis of the GPD genes from A. bisporus. Total
ssRNA of mycelium (M) or fruit bodies (F) was separated in a formaldehydeagarose gel (1%) and transferred to a Hybond N + hybridization membrane.
Hybridization at 6 5 ° C was with the 2.5 kb BamH\-*Xho\ (GPD\) and the 2.5
kb Xho\-+BamH\ (GPDII) fragments of pGBB5 (cf. Fig. 2).
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MAINTENANCE, REJUVENATION AND IMPROVEMENT OF HORST® UI
Gerda Fritsche
Mushroom Experimental Station, Horst, The Netherlands

Summary
The methods for maintenance of strains, used in Horst, are described. To study
the phenomenon 'degeneration', abnormal fruitbodies were multiplied by tissue
culture. In some cases these cultures produced normal fruitbodies, in other cases
the abnormalities were reproduced. Possible causes of this different behaviour are
put forward.
Horst® Ul can be rejuvenated by renewal of heterokaryons as well as by
multispore or monospore cultures. In the first case the two homokaryons forming
Ul were inoculated side by side. It was shown that the newly formed heterokaryons
had a different performance. Spawn from a well-performing young heterokaryon is
already on the market for some time now, under the old name Horst® Ul.
Multispore cultures of U l behaved differently. In several cases, strong yield
depressions were observed as well as abnormal fruitbodies. Some monospore
cultures have already successfully completed five selection steps. It was tried to
combine specific good properties of fast pinning white strains with the good
fruitbody quality of U l by crossing Ul with some of these strains. In the Fl the
desired phenotype was not found. Spores were collected from 17 of the hybrids.
Only one of the samples showed encouraging results in the progeny (F2).
Introduction
Horst® Ul was the first commercialized product of crossing a 'white' and an 'offwhite' strain. It came on the market in 1981, together with Horst® U3. In
commercial practice both strains were called 'hybrids' to distinguish them from
white and off-white strains. Our methods of breeding Ul and U3 were published in
1981 (Fritsche, 1981).
Maintenance of Ul
Methods used in Horst
Darmycel, the licensee for strains developed in Horst is given new mother cultures
every 6 months. The mycelium originates from compost cultures (Fritsche, 1981). It
is subcultured with 1.5 to 2 years intervals. Every culture receives a letter code.
After the mycelium of a given culture has been checked for good mushroom
production and quality, it can be used for inoculating the mother cultures for
Darmycel. For safety reasons Ul mycelium is also kept on wheat agar (Fritsche,
1981) and under liquid nitrogen.
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Experiences with abnormal cultures
As all living matter, mushroom strains are subject to instability. Variations in type
of mycelium, yield and shape of the fruitbodies were found in spawn of a great
variety of strains and from several suppliers (Van Griensven 1988). When in 1987
abnormalities in strain Ul occurred, tissue cultures were made from the abnormal
fruitbodies (plectenchym inoculated). Table 1 shows the results of yield trials with
such tissue cultures. G888 is a tissue culture from a fruitbody with a thick stipe and
a flat cap, that easily breaks from the stipe. Tissue culture G889 was isolated from
normal fruitbodies from the same crop, but from another bed with no visible
abnormalities. The yield was normal, while the beds with abnormal fruitbodies
produced far less than normal. G898 and G896 also originate from an abnormal
and from a normal fruitbody respectively, but both were obtained from another
commercial mushroom farm.
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Figure 1.Fruitbodies of tissue cultures from aberrant fruitbodies of U l
(G. Numbers) and commercial spawn of Ul.
As table 1 and fig. 1show, G888 and G898 produced abnormal fruitbodies. They
were similar to those from which they were isolated. The cap breaks off easily,
likely due to a cavity where the stipe is connected to the cap. The yield of G888
and G898 was only about half of that of the commercial Ul. G889 and G896
originating from normal fruitbodies produced normal fruitbodies and a yield equal
to the control Ul.
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Table 1. Fruiting trials of tissue cultures (G-numbers) of U l derived from aberrant
and normal fruit bodies collected at two farms (F and H) and Ul stored for 30
months under liquid N2 (Y). Each experiment was done in four replicates of 0.2 m2

strain origin

fruit body
kg/nri
exp.1 exp.2 morphology

Ul
commercial spawn 22.2
G888 F (aberrant)
11.5
G889 F (normal)
22.5
G898 H (aberrant)
12.8
G896 H (normal)
23.1
liquid N2
Y
G913 Y (open veil)
-

21.3
11.6
19.1
11.6
21.4
13.6
21.8

normal
aberrant
normal
aberrant
normal
open veil
normal

Table 1 also shows culture Y originating from Ul, which has a low yield and
fruitbodies with 'open veil'. Culture Y originated from compost tube Y that was
inoculated with mycelium which was kept under liquid nitrogen from 1984 until
1987. From the four compost tubes inoculated with this mycelium, two produced
normally in a yield trial (20.5 and 20.3 kg/m2), whereas the other two produced
significantly less (15.3 and 14.3 kg/m2). 'Open veil' only showed up in the latter two
cultures. Also in exp.2 the yield of Y was only 13.6 kg/m2, whereas G913, originating
from a Y culture with 'open veil', produced only normal fruitbodies and a normal
yield, being 21.8 kg/m2 (table 1).
The experience, that in some cases obvious defects of a mycelium disappear after
subculturing via plectenchym, was also evident with protoclones. Sonnenberg (1985)
had isolated numerous protoclones of Ul, all of them with more or less severe
'open veil' and a low yield. It is well known from higher plants that properties of
protoclones can differ from the original strain. After vegetative multiplication of the
potato strain 'Bintje', the parental type turned up again sometimes (Sree Ramulu et
al, 1984). With protoclone P12 it was investigated whether this applies to the
cultivated mushroom as well. Multiplications by mycelial transfer and tissue culture
were compared. Table 2 shows that multiplication by subculturing mycelium did not
lead to improvement. Even after 10 subcultures the yield was still low and 'open
veil' still occurred. Tissue cultures behaved differently. These cultures showed a
normal yield and only normal fruitbodies.
How can it be explained that defects are sometimes remedied by tissue
subculturing and sometimes not? When the abnormal situation is not restored, I
think that the cause is degeneration i.e. a stable genetic change for the worst.
When it, however, goes back to normal, the cause was weakening of the mycelium
as a result of stress. Here, culture Y (table 1) was exposed to strong temperature
changes by temporary storage at -196°C. The mycelium of protoclone P12 (table 2)
originated from a protoplast and was thus temporarily deprived of its cell wall.
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Table 2. Fruiting trials of P12 (protoclone: culture derived from a single
regenerated protoplast of Ul) and tissue cultures of P12 (G-numbers). a: number
between parenthesis indicates times of subculturing of P12. Each experiment was
done in four replicates of 1.3 m2.

Strain origin

fruit body
kg/iTl2
exp.1 exp.2 morphology

Ul
commercial spawn
P12 protoclone (l)a
P12
(5)
P12
(10)
G864 tissue cult. P12
n
" G864
G865
G866

20.4
12.8
13.6
18.7
-

il

11

M

Il

ii

19.6
15.8
16.8
20.3
20.2
20.8

normal
open veil
open veil
open veil
normal
normal
normal

Rejuvenation of m
It is generally assumed that aging mushroom strains gradually loose their
productivity and become more and more sensitive to degeneration. In this case,
younger, equally productive material, should be made available. Therefore, the
Experimental Station in Horst has paid much attention to the rejuvenation of U l .
Renewal of heterokaryons
U l originates from the pairing of two homokaryons, one descending from a white
strain and the other one from an off-white strain. Both homokaryons are in the
Experimental Stations' collection. In 1987 they were inoculated again side by side in
six culture tubes on wheat agar (Fritsche, 1981). Each tube received a specific letter
code. Table 3 shows further performances of the six young heterokaryons (code EK) compared to the much older heterokaryons from 1978. The growth tests were
carried out on compost-agar (Fritsche, 1981). It can be seen that only the growth
rate from code H differed significantly from the other codes by growing more
slowly. This heterokaryon had also a very low yield. Both properties indicate that no
stable heterokaryon was formed. However, this could not be the case with code J,
because its growth rate was normal. Yet, its yield, being only 11.3 kg/m2, was very
much lower than that of the other heterokaryons.
When the shape (convexity) of the cap was measured (convexity = cap height :
cap width x 100), no significant differences were found.
Spawn from a young heterokaryon of U l is on the market since spring 1990.
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Table 3. Mycelial growth rate, fruit body yield and convexity of the cap of "old" (B
to D) and "young" (E to K) heterokaryons U l derived from individual matings of
homokaryons (39 x 97). Ul derived from commercial spawn. Growth rate was
expressed as colony diameter (mm) on compost-agar after 14 days growth at 24°C
(average of 3x 10Petri dishes). Fruit body yield of each heterokaryon was tested in
four replicates of 1.3 m2. Of each replicate three flushes (96 fruit bodies each) were
used to measure the convexity of the cap (ratio cap heigh/cap width x 100).
hetero- year of
karyon isolation
Ul
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
J
K

1978
tl
tt
It

1987
H

n
H
H
H

colony dia- yield
meter (mm) (kg/m2)
81
80
70
81
75
80
58
81
81

19.6
19.5
20.0
19.4
19.9
20.3
19.7
1.1
11.3
20.5

convexity
54
55
57
55
55
54
56
56
55

Multispore cultures
Rejuvenation of strains is often done by subculturing multispore isolates. Instead
of making a young heterokaryon from old homokaryons, this method has the
advantage of generative renewal. As the nuclei have gone through meiosis, new
combinations of properties might be expected. This is of more concerns in
monospore cultures than in multispore cultures where competition with mycelium
from other spores exists and an average phenotypic pattern will result. However,
several research workers have assessed that some multispore cultures can strongly
differ from parental strains (Sigel & Sinden, 1955; Lambert, 1959; Bretzloff,
Robbins & Curme, 1962). We had a similar experience in our own trials with Ul.
From each of three spore samples, two multispore cultures were made. Both
multispore cultures from one of the three samples yielded significantly less (7.5 and
0.1 kg/m2) than the multispore cultures from the other samples (14.7 till 15.8 kg/m2),
which did not differ from commercial Ul spawn. The two low-yielding multispore
cultures also showed a slow mycelial growth rate and abnormal fruitbodies. These
were very big and firm, discoloured, very scaly and had a cap hardly wider than the
thick long stipe.
In another series of trials, both multispore cultures from Ul yielded normally, but
sometimes yield depression and abnormalities in colour and shape of the fruitbodies
still occurred after subculturing the mycelium (Fritsche, 1990).
Monospore cultures
Since 1977 a total of nearly 300 monospore cultures originating from Ul, were
isolated and tested. Our original purpose of selecting a monospore culture superior
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to Ul, was later reversed by finding a new strain equal to Ul. The advantage
should primarily be the younger age. As expected, great variability between
monospore cultures existed. Many infertile strains were stored for future crossings.
Our selection procedures were published in 1981 (Fritsche, 1981).
In one year, only two selection steps can be completed. Three monospore cultures
have already successfully passed all five selection steps. They are now one by one
compared with U l in a single growing room, each occupying half the room. Another
seven monospore cultures are in the fifth selection step ( 5 x 6 m2), while an equal
number is completing the fourth step (8 x 1.3 m2). Obviously, we succeeded to have
young monospore cultures, phenotypical identical to Ul, in stock. At need, these
can be put on the market instead of Ul.
Improvement of Ul
Table 4. Mycelial growth rate in casing soil and fruit body characteristics of fertile
monospore cultures isolated from two spore samples (QK and QL). The spores
were obtained from two fruit bodies derived from two independent matings between
different pairs of homokaryons of Horst* Ul and Le Lion B92. a: numbers indicate
the degree of colonization of the casing soil ranging from 0 (not colonized) to 5
(strongly colonized), b: numbers indicate the quality of the fruit bodies (size,
firmness, smoothness); the numbers range from 1 (small, soft, scaly) to 10 (large,
firm smooth). The fruiting trials were done in two replicates of 1.3 m2.
n monospore spore
sample cultures
QK
17
range
means (s.e.)
QL
9
range
means (s.e.)
controls
Horst® U l
Le lion B92

mycelial
growth in
casing soil

fruit body
size

fruit body
firmness

fruit body
smoothness

0.8 - 4.5
3.2 (1.1)

4.8 - 7.5
6.5 (0.6)

5.7 - 8.0
6.8 (0.6)

4.2 - 7.8
5.6 (1.0)

1.5 - 4.3
3.0 (0.9)

3.8 - 7.0
4.9 (0.9)

4.0 - 6.0
5.1 (0.6)

6.7 - 8.5
7.4 (0.6)

3.3 + 3.8
4.5 + 4.8

8.0 + 8.2
5.0 + 5.7

8.0 + 8.4
4.1 + 4.6

4.0 + 4.4
8.0 + 8.8

We try to combine the good quality of the fruitbodies of U l with good properties of
white strains, such as easier cropping , faster mycelial growth, early pinhead
formation, smooth cap and a long stipe. This is done by crossing Ul with fastpinning white strains. Among 161 crossings we found no single one meeting our
requirements. From 17 cross-products spores were collected and from each sample
about 40 monospore cultures were isolated (F2). Of 633 monospore cultures in the
first selection step, only 185 were selected for the second step. It was shown that
the selections often grew faster in the casing soil than U l and had a smoother cap.
However, they usually did not match the good quality of Ul.
Table 4 depicts results of one of the trials (second step of selection, test in 2 x 1.3
m2) and shows the mycelial growth in casing soil. Furthermore the quality of the
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fruitbodies is given. The monospore cultures from both spore samples varied
considerably in all properties concerned. The high value for B92 mycelial growth
was only matched by one new monospore culture, whereas the majority grew slower
into the casing soil than Ul. No single new monospore culture matched the
fruitbody size of U l and only one had the same firmness as Ul. Most monospore
cultures had better smoothness of the cap than Ul, but only three were as good as
B92.
It was striking, that for some properties all monospore cultures originating from
one spore sample were the same. In one case this concerned stroma formation
(fig.2) and in another case 'open veil'. Anderson (1989) pointed out already the
problems of the low combination rate inA.bisporus and its tendency to harbor some
genetic defects. The monospore cultures originating from another spore sample had
the same fruitbody quality as Ul, with the advantage of a smooth cap.
Nevertheless, their yield was lower. Additional monospore cultures originating from
this spore sample were isolated later to obtain high-yielding ones. The results of
the first trials are encouraging.

m*

Figure 2. A monospore culture with abundant "stroma" formation alongside a
normal monospore culture.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF A SET OF CHARACTERISTICS FOR D.U.S. TESTS
OF CULTIVATED MUSHROOM VARIETIES
A. van der Neut
Centre for Variety Research and Seed Technology (CRZ), Wageningen, The
Netherlands

Summary
A number of characteristics were examined for the discrimination between
cultivated mushroom varieties ofAgaricusbisporus.Only a few were found to meet
the requirements for D.U.S. tests: cap border, cap thickness and flushing pattern.
The investigated varieties could be arranged morphologically and by esterase isozym
analysis in four groups: white varieties, off-white varieties, hybrid varieties of the
Horronda type and hybrid varieties of the Horwitu type.
Keywords: characteristic, cultivated mushroom, discrimination, identification, plant
breeders' rights, variety.
Introduction
The Dutch plant breeders' rights (PBR) are based on the International convention
for the protection of new varieties of plants of December 2, 1961 (UPOV = Union
internationale pour la protection des obtentions végétales) (UPOV, 1985; Fikkert,
1985). Since then, three times revised, lately on May 19, 1991 (UPOV, 1991).
The protection provided for in the UPOV convention is specifically tailored to the
needs of agricultural and horticultural industries, and to what were considered to be
the needs of the community and its food supply. The scope of protection is limited
to the variety (product), the specific assemblage of plant material selected by the
breeder which represents the variety. Under the patent system the available scope
of protection is limited only by the valid claims of the granted patent (Greengrass,
1990). Patents are granted for the protection of inventions (processes and/or
products). Such a invention has to be
industrially applicable.
novel: the description of the invention shall not be disclosed to the public.
subject of a enabling disclosure: it must be so described that a person skilled
in the art to which the patent application relates, can reproduce or repeat
the invention.
inventive stap: it should not constitute a obvious step forward from the
existing known technology to a person skilled in the art described in the
patent application.
In many countries plant varieties are considered not to fulfil one or other of these
criteria and thus to be ineligible for patent protection.
The UPOV convention provides that protection shall only be granted after
examination of the variety. The criteria for granting PBR include
novelty: the variety shall not be marketed before the date of application.
distinctness (D): the variety has to be distinct from any other variety whose
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existence is a matter of common knowledge at the date of application. The
distinctness is established by examining a set of characteristics.
uniformity (U): the variety has to be sufficiently uniform in the relevant
characteristics. The uniformity is subject to the variation expected from
particular features of propagation.
stability (S): the variety is stable, if the relevant characteristics remain
unchanged after repeated propagation of the variety.
As distinct from patent legislation, the UPOV convention permits the farmer to
propagate plant material of a protected variety for his own use. Also a breeder can
use freely a protected variety for breeding purposes.
Characteristics for D.U.S. testing must allow precise recognition and description
(UPOV, 1979). They does not necessarily refer to the commercial value of the
variety. For many crops there are UPOV guidelines with tables of characteristics
and their testing criteria, but for cultivated mushrooms such guidelines are lacking.
Till now, only a few UPOV member states (Hungary, Japan (A. bisporus), The
Netherlands and United States of America) provide protection of cultivated
varieties of the genus Agaricus (UPOV, 1986). Since Dutch PBR were open to
cultivated mushrooms {Agaricus),eleven applications have been submitted: four for
A. bisporusvarieties, six for A. bitorquisvarieties and one for an A. arvensis variety.
Thus far, there are PBR for threeA. bitorquisand twoA. bisporusvarieties.
The cultivated mushroom turned out to be a complicated crop in variety research.
In the Netherlands given variety descriptions have led to legal procedures (Anon.,
1984). It is therefore necessary to develop a set of unequivocal diagnostic
characteristics.
Materials and methods
The experiments have been carried out in 1987, 1988 and 1990. The mushrooms
were grown in fresh compost of the Netherlands Cooperative Mushroom Growers'
Association (CNC) in units of 1,3 m2 (130 kg; 1987) and 0,2 m2 (22 kg; 1988, 1990),
CNC casing soil of 4 cm (1987), respectively 5 cm (1988, 1990) thickness. The units
were inoculated with 650 ml (1987) and 110 ml (1988, 1990) commercial spawn.
After pinning the average temperature of air and compost was kept at 19 °C. Each
variety was grown in four to six replicates. The flushing patterns were determined
by picking flats every day, when they appear in that physiological stage. The
morphological characteristics were observed using samples of 40 mushrooms of each
replicate. The obtained data were analyzed using statistical programs of Genstat
and/or SPSS-X. A significance level of 1% was used.
Agaricus bisporuswas used in three experiments. In the first experiment: the white
varieties Le Lion B92, Somycel 53 and Somycel 91, the off-white varieties Le Lion
B86 and Somycel 76, the hybrids Horronda and Horwitu. In the second experiment:
the white varieties Somycel 53, Somycel 91, Royal 70 and Royal 75, the off-white
varieties Le Lion B86, Le Lion B62, Somycel 76, Claron A3.01, Royal 20A and
Royal 29A, the hybrids Horronda, Horwitu, Le Lion XI, Le Lion X13, Claron
AX30, Claron AX60, Royal 21A, Royal 23A and Royal 24A.
In the third experiment: the hybrids from white and off-white varieties Horronda,
Horwitu, Le Lion XI, Le Lion X13, Le Lion X20, Somycel 112, Somycel 205,
Somycel 208, Claron AX30, Claron AX31,Claron A5.1,Claron A5.3,Royal 26A, Le
Champignon 102A, Le Champignon 200, Le Champignon 222, Euro-Semy 170 and
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Euro-Semy 285.A survey of investigated characteristics is given in table 1.
Table 1.Characteristics investigated in the experiments 1, 2 and 3
(+investigated; -=not investigated).
Characteristics
Cap colour
Scale colour
Stipe colour
Gill colour
Fading of cutting surface
of longitudinal section
Attachment of gills near the stipe
Cap shape (longitudinal section)
Stipe shape (longitudinal section)
Stipe base
Scaliness
Stipe structure (longitudinal section)
Weight of fruiting body
Central hole of the cap
Cap diameter
Cap thickness
Stipe length
Stipe diameter
Firmness of button cap
Firmness of button stipe
Position of veil on the stipe (button)
Position of veil remnant on the stipe (flat)
Nature of veil remnant on the stipe (flat)
Cap border (flat)
Cap diameter/cap thickness ratio
Cap diameter/stipe length ratio
Cap diameter/stipe diameter ratio
Cap thickness/stipe length ratio
Cap thickness/stipe diameter ratio
Stipe length/stipe diameter ratio
Stipe length/length stipe base to veil
remnant ratio
Flushing pattern

1
+
+
+
+
+

2
-

3
-

+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+

+

+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
-

+

+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+

+

-

-

+

+

+
+
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Results and discussion
Experiment 1
The statistical analyses indicated that there were effects for flush, variety and
flush*variety, but not for replicates. Therefore the results were studied for both
flush and variety separately.
In the first experiment both buttons and flats were studied.
In the button stage the fruiting body rapidly grows to the next stages by stipe
elongation and cap expansion (Bonner et al, 1956). Characteristics observed in this
stage were influenced by samples with fruiting bodies which did not fulfil the correct
physiological requirements. Often the stipe was already elongating or the veil was
breaking. For that reason, in the other two experiments only flats were observed
(table 1).
The RHS Colour Chart {RHS, without year) was used to determine colour
characteristics. The colour chart contains as little as five whitish hues and few
brownish hues, which were insufficient to distinguish whitish mushrooms. The
colours of cap, scales, stipe and gills seemed to be dependent of the developmental
stage of the fruiting body. The use of a colorimeter which quantifies colours offers
good opportunities for colour detection, but needs further research.
Fading along longitudinal section of a fruiting body, attachment of gills near the
stipe, nature and position of veil and veil remnant on the stipe (annulus) did not
discriminate between white, off-white varieties and their hybrids.
The firmness of button cap and stipe were not useful as characteristic, because the
used method of pressing the button between fingertips was unreliable.
It was not possible to discriminate the varieties by shape of cap, stipe and stipe base
in longitudinal section of the fruiting body. Only a very slight variation was visually
observed both within and between varieties. In experiment 3 these characteristics
have been again analysed by image analysis.
Except stipe length/length stipe base to veil ratio, the remaining characteristics
seemed distinctive, but a second examination was necessary to establish absence of
experiment*variety interaction.
Experiment 2
The characteristics which seemed to be distinctive in experiment 1, were
investigated (table 1). By means of the varieties which were examined in both
experiments, the experiment*variety effect of each characteristic was calculated.
This experiment revealed that the weight of the individual fruiting body was not a
helpful distinctive characteristic. The variance of most of the varieties was much
higher than the overall variance and the coefficient of variation was very high (34%
to 93%).
Scaliness of the cap was qualitatively measured within the categories 'smooth to
very few scales', 'medium' and 'scaly'. The characteristic is useful to distinguish the
white varieties (smooth to very few scales) from the off-white varieties (scaly), if
grown under the same conditions, but the hybrid varieties showed much variation
between flushes and both experiments. Environmentally induced variation, especially
in case of hybrid varieties, makes the characteristic unsuitable for PBR testing.
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Table 2. Outline of white, off-white varieties and their hybrids, based on the three
characteristics cap border, cap thickness and flushing pattern (experiments 1and 2).

Cap
Border

Cap
Thickness

Flushing
Pattern

Flush 1

Smooth

Thick

Late

Somycel 53

Medium

Early

Medium

Flush 2

Flush 3

Le Lion B92
Royal 70
Royal 75
Somycel 91

Le Lion B92
Royal 70
Royal 75
Somycel 53
Somycel 91

Le Lion B92
Royal 70
Royal 75
Somycel 91

Late

Somycel 53

Partly
Frayed

Medium

Medium

Claron AX60
Horwitu
Le Lion X13
Royal 23A
Royal 24A

Frayed

Thick

Very
Late

Claron AX30
Horronda
Le Lion XI
Royal 21A

Claron AX30
Horronda
Le Lion XI
Royal 21A

Claron AX30
Horronda
Le Lion XI
Royal 21A

Medium

Early

Claron A3.01
Le Lion B62
Le Lion B86
Royal 20A
Royal 29A
Somycel 76

Claron A3.01
Le Lion B62
Le Lion B86
Royal 20A
Royal 29A
Somycel 76

Claron AX60
Horwitu
Le Lion X13
Royal 23A
Royal 24A

Claron AX60
Horwitu
Le Lion X13
Royal 23A
Royal 24A

Claron A3.01
Le Lion B62
Le Lion B86
Royal 20A
Royal 29A
Somycel 76

Medium
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Although the hollowness of the stipe in longitudinal section (stipe structure) for the
off-white and hybrid varieties tended to have more hollow stipes in the second and
third flush, this characteristic showed an experimental effect. Therefore, it was
rejected for PBR testing.
The cap border of flats was noticed for little remnants of the veil in the categories
'smooth', 'partly frayed' and 'frayed'. Consistent results in both experiments proved
this characteristic to be useful for PBR testing. The white varieties (smooth) were
distinct from the off-white varieties (frayed). The hybrid varieties had a frayed
border as the off-white varieties, except Horwitu, Royal 23A, Royal 24A, Le Lion
X13 and Claron AX60 in the first flush where they had a partly frayed border. Of
the quantitative characteristics, only the cap thickness had survived as reproducable
and reliable for PBR tests, by lack of a significant experiment*variety interaction.
Both experiments make clear that varieties have their own flushing behaviour. Each
flush gave different results between varieties.
The investigations thus far showed that variety groups could be distinguished: white
varieties (Le Lion B92, Royal 70, Royal 75, Somycel 53 and Somycel 91), off-white
varieties (Claron A3.01, Le Lion B62, Le Lion B86, Royal 20A, Royal 29A and
Somycel 76), hybrid varieties of the Horronda type ( Claron AX30, Horronda, Le
Lion XI and Royal 21A) and hybrid varieties of the Horwitu type (Claron AX60,
Horwitu, Le Lion X13, Royal 23A and Royal 24A). Within groups differences
between varieties were either absent or insufficient. Moreover, esterase isozyme
analysis by PAG electroforesis confirmed this grouping.

Table 3. Outline of hybrid varieties from white and off-white varieties, based on the
three characteristics cap border, cap thickness and flushing pattern (experiment 3).
Cap
Cap
Border Thickness

Smooth Thick

Medium
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Flushing
Pattern

Flush 1

Medium

Claron AX30
Claron A5.1
Claron A5.3
Le Champ.200
Le Champ.222
Le Lion X20
Royal 26A
Somycel 112

Late

Le Champl02A
Le Lion XI
Somycel 205

Early

EuroSemyl70
Horwitu
Le Lion X13

Flush 2

Flush 3

Partly Thick
Frayed

Very
Late

Medium

ClaronAX30 Royal 26A
Ciaron A5.1
Ciaron A5.3
Le Champ.200
Le Champ.222
Le Lion X20
Royal 26A
Somycel 112

Late

Early

Claron AX31
EuroSemy285
Horronda
Somycel 208

Claron AX31 Claron AX30
EuroSemy285 Claron AX31
Horronda
Claron A5.1
Le Champl02A Claron A5.3
Le Lion XI
EuroSemy285
Somycel 205 Horronda
Somycel 208 LeChampl02A
Le Champ.200
Le Champ.222
Le Lion XI
Le Lion X20
Somycel 112
Somycel 205
Somycel 208
EuroSemyl70 EuroSemyl70
Horwitu
Horwitu
Le Lion X13 Le Lion X13

As far as the same varieties were used, esterase isozyme analysis showed largely a
similar grouping. These results are supported by Royse and May (1982), who
concluded that the cultivated mushroom is a near monoculture.
Table 2 outlines the examined varieties based on the three characteristics cap
border, cap thickness and flushing pattern.
Experiment 3
This experiment is part of a joint research project between CRZ and the
Mushroom Experimental Station Horst in order to reveal a possible PBR test by
combination of molecular genetics and morphology. Besides this, the project focuses
attention on wether DNA-analysis for the identification of mushroom varieties with
phenotypic different expression under the same breeding conditions is reliable.
In this experiment 18 hybrid varieties from white and off-white varieties were
grown. These varieties were examined for the three characteristics: cap border, cap
thickness and flushing pattern. The results are presented in table 3.
Results of the DNA-analysis of these 18hybrids will be reviewed elsewhere.
Fruiting bodies from the third flush were also tested for shape differences by image
analysis. The resulting analysis will be published separately.
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Cap border tended now in the direction of smooth, comparing with the earlier
experiments. The hybrid varieties, Euro-Semy 170, Le Lion X13 and Horwitu were
strikingly similar, and at the same time very different from the other varieties, which
were only gradually distinct from each other. They resembled mostly the Horronda
type.
Conclusion
The white, off-white varieties and their hybrids are very poor in morphological and
physiological characteristics for PBR tests. Thus far the only reliable and
reproducable characteristics are cap border, cap thickness and flushing pattern. The
near monoculture of the cultivated mushroom which brings on a very limited gene
pool, contributes to the lack of distinctive characteristics. Progress in finding
characteristics to establish genetic relationships may be expected from quantification
of characteristics (image analysis) and from DNA analysis to establish genetic
relationships. Such investigations are in progress.
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